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THE PHILIPPINES SWEPT BY I 
A DISASTROUS TYPHOON

APPEAL TO COUNTRY** 
mjmm WITHOUT A POLICY

ROOSEVELT HANDS OUT
A l*,,r.. ■ *

SHARP REPLY TO BRYAN

'

PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY MAN 
FOUGHT DRAW WITH O'BRIEN

: V-i

:

f?

ir <$>—■“/
Laurier Talks to Another 

Vast Multitude at 
Clinton

BMeager Reports Tell of 
Enormous Properly Damage 
and State That the Loss 
cf Life Must bs Great- 
No Particulars Received

TRAINS COLLIDED 
IN A HEAVY FOG

NEW YORK ENVELOPED 
IN FOREST FIRE SMOKE

One of Hie
Seen in the Old Town— 
Both Men Were Batilj 
Punished—Are Arranging 
to Meet Again Soon

Int
/

*rConservatives Have No 
Policy to Lay Before 

People

Many Steamers are Prevented 
from Sailing

Three Postal Clerks are Now 
in Hospital i

■i
■ M

MANILA. Sept. 24—A typhoon of ter
rific velocity swept over the central 
portion of the Philippine Group, sweep
ing part of the island of Samar, North
ern Leyte, southern Luzon, Northern 
Pa.nay, Gasbot and part of Remblon. 
Tne typhoon disappeared in the China 
Sea, moving in a direction "west by 
northwest.

Express Had. Been Slowed Down Otherwise 
the Accident Would Have Been 

Very Serious.

California is Also In Line With a Big 
Fire Which Has Already Done 

<- Much Damage.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—A special to 
the Times from Philadelphia says: —
There was an old score to settle when 
A. J. Drexel Biddle met Philadelphia 
Jack O’Brien in the ring today at a 
private West Walnut street gymnas
ium. Last winter as a wind-up to the 
indoor season of the Merion Cricket 
Club, Tony Biddle, as he is known. in 
club life, met the former middleweight 
champion in a hot bout. The society 
man, poet and athlete was ill, and 
was beaten -by O'Brien. Biddle has 
persistently asked O’Brien for a return 
match. The latter is training for a six 
round bout with Sam Langford. Bid
dle has been getting himself fit for » 
hunting trip In the northern part of 
Maine. Neither could complain of lack 
of physical condition.

In the presence of a half dozen club
men the men fought it out in four of 
the hardest rounds ever witnessed in 
this vicinity: At the end Biddle was 

I Weeding at the' nose and mouth, while 
his left eye gave, indications of taking 
on mourning. O’Brien’s lips 
swollen, his nose was slightly flattened 
and a big red patch on his ribs showed ' 
were Biddle’s vicious right hand body 
swings had landed. Both 
nearly exhausted and there was little 
to choose between them. Biddle play
ed continually for the body and 
of his blows made O’Brien wince. The 
clever middleweight kept jabbing away 
at Biddle’s mouth and nose, but the lat
ter always came back for more. The j 
young society man is confident he 
drop O’Brien and when he returns from 
the hunting trip ft will be arranged for 
a bout, of longer duration in private. 
Today's contest was one of the most 
exciting that has ever been seen In" 
tbWcitgX . - i
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They Cried Scandal, Yet 
Had Never Framed a 

Single Charge

Laurier Strikes a Deeper
and Broader Note
• • _ . : ;

Than Previously

■ t-i KM
NEW YORK, Sept. 2*.—This city and 

all the surroundings, waterways and 
suburbs, were again seriously fog 
bound this morning, the combination 
of mist and smoke from forest fires 
being even more impenetrable and 
persistent than yesterday. Shipping 
was practically at a standstill during 
the early forenoon. ; The Mauretania, 
which attempted to sail yesterday for 
Queenstown and Liverpool, anchored 
In Gravesend Bay and had not pro
ceeded this morning. Three other 
Steamers "were waiting just outside the 
hook. All the commuting lines ex
perienced delays and traffic- generally 
was conducted with.'.the 'greatest diffi
culty. . ,.! •

EUREKA, Cal., Sept. 24.—A great 
forest fire is raging near here fanned 
by a fifty mile ‘gale aind already the 
plant of the Kêletrdm Lumber Com
pany, valued at ‘180,000, has -been de
stroyed. The tiré is threatening the 
vast" tracts of titribèr lying 'between 
Kelstrom and' Trinidad, to which latter 
Çlace refugees
camps. The million dollars’ 
theRedwo.od Lumber Company* is di- 
recti}- in the course of the flames.

A passenger train engine arrived at 
Samoa last night, carrying refugees 
from Luffenholz and Fieldbrook, the 
former town having been destroyed by 
the flames. The refugees were hentfned 
in by the flames and the 
trip through the fire on the train vm.s 
proposed. The dash was made with We 
firmes ses close that the palfit on the 

f . cars was blistered in the heat, 
ae* -K- - — ■ ■ t___________

iit
El-Wires are protrated and available de- ITTICA, N. Y., Sept. 24.—In the 

tails of the damage done are meagre. heavy f°8" which prevailed this 
It is evident, however, that serious das- **le westbound fast train on the
aster followed in the wake of the storm. Central ran into a shore passenger 
A despatch received from Remblon and express train that had been held 
says that the typhoon caused a great in one ot the blocks a short distance 
loss of property and that undoubtedly 've?t of. Little Falls- 7116 mail train 
many persons have been killed. had bee:l br°ught to slow speed be

cause of the foggy conditions, other
wise there would have been consider
able loss of life. The injuries are .cons 
fined to railway postal clerks, three of 
whom have been taken to the hospital 
at Little Falls. The express messenger 
on the mail train was slightly injured 
and several of the postal clerks have 
slight bruises.
sleepers on the passenger train were 
thrown about to some extent, but the 
railroad company reports that there 
were no Injuries beyond those of slight 
nature.
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IS IN FULL BWtNO
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CLINTON, Sept. 33.—Addressing to
day the fourth of the great demonstrad
iions which have welcomed him since 
be conuheeiced his Ontario tour, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier struck a deeper and 
broader note than. any he had previ
ously sounded. His speech, eloquent 
as always, was for a very Iprge part de
voted to the work which had been ac
complished during the past twelve years 
towards the raising of -the Dominion of 
Canada to the dignity of a place aineng 
the nations of the world, and .for an 
hour he was listened to with rapt at
tention gjjjl I -' -«-A’eeiaF-.-*».-1*

25. -i Ir.zPassengers in the ,"nth-
l

ASON! were: - 'diK

v. *
J :. jWOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 23.—The 

local exhibition was in full swing to
day, glorious weather attracting a 
great many from ail over the country. 
All told more than three thousand 
passed through the turnstiles today 
and the maangement are consequently 
very happy. The main attraction of 
the afternoon was some very exciting 
horse racing, two classes, the 2.35 and 
the green class, affording much keen 
sport. The summary;

2.35 CLASS—PURSE $150.
F Stella Glen, E. McLean (Gal

lagher) ...........................................
Major Bill Good, W. F. Bol-

Eixie, W. Mott (Mott).. ".. .".2
kl-i >2.i

*r,c-P. - am-INGLY men weremF, /faer/atr/rif
Gsann&é

W are flocking froth many 
Filant ofe ! many

Igs County to t>e
Remarkable Gathering

The gat lie ring was remarkable. From 
the Huron*, Perth and Bruce came 
Crowds of electors, hard-headed. Libéré 
als rtf character w-hb are not/earrled oft 

emlal synod of the Church ot England ! th$-ir feet by ’ momentary/'enttiUsloKm,
In Canada was opened here thia qaom- j but whb, dace convinced of -tHv'Jûsttce

y s s
21 «îham) ’ ’ S . . », "ance> sympathy and unity among- all 1 oral cause cotfSd not--be doubted for a

Manola " r^o" w""r^" 2 2 members of the Christian church. 1 moment. • Ful^th^ thousand people
(Galtag^)- ^ 2 , . L^bout 25°jay.a^ clerical delegates | wera drawn from tvàrlous. ridtegs

3owery Bov G V ‘ Crendl^ 3 3 k ere ^attendance. t which Clinton forms à convenient
mire (Crandlemire) 4 4 4 4 A ^ternoon Session Dean Far- | centre, stood in - front of the grand

Time—1 33 1-2 ■> 31 i 4 2 1 2 2 4 4 °revf3neS«n Was elecfed Prolo- stand in Recreation Park for over two
Starter D J StocMord TnrtL am fnuT ^ WCTe named as hours in order to hear the addresses of

B. Manzer, J. E. Burnham. Hamilton- lay sécrétai Row? oiw t'lrfaten1?d do*nPoUr of rain. Itortun-
Clerk-J. p. Maloney. hen. Quebec treasurer ’ ^V’ a!thous'h neavy clouds markedA big feature, something new In these aid,' Brockvil'le; auditors-^ J B Pese" Æ ^ ***** d*Wn‘

parts, was the grand Marathon race Kingston, and Lansing Lewis Mont- 1 ^ 113 oft"
rom the grand stand to upper Wood- real; Registrar, F. H. Gisborne Ot- \uttu » — ..

stock and return, seven miles. The race tawa. ’■ 1 Without a Policy
è'mrieshabePing dôleîy6 mat^er^^Thev SweeJ^o, T^, ^ Archdeacon The Premier dismissed with scorn the
finished in tVtoZwingTdeV: WaZ reto^ T^mat" ^

ten Flemming, Edward Berry, Hugh ternoon’s sitting was the chare! of * * uTf1 “ i ^ ' ^
Stairs, Parley Hartley, Ch-sley Stevens Archbishop Swretnam prim!to o! °rdlllary he had ever known, for they 
and Douglas Tompkins. The first and Canada After referHni fÜL f i had tM 8orry spectafie of seeing Ihe" 
thlrd prizes went to "members of the the.death tt Blsh!p clrmiihae^ m °°nservatlve party aPT’eaUng to the 
Athletic club. Tomorrow there will be Montreal this week, the pHmlte briei! T ^ a p°ilcJ to place
a good programme of track and field reviewed the .work before the !inod ‘h? P6091?’, 'h!y crled scandal- scal1-
events, for which beautiful prizes have The church, he said, could rejoice to l ^Ï ’ ^ neVdr framti3
been put up by the local merchants. some of the recent legislation 1° " 2 a sirjgrte charKe against the government

Tomorrow being children’s day, pro- by the federal parliament notabk^the “y the administration,
mises to attract toe greatest interest. Lord’s day act. In respect to tof* m Dealing with tbe contention that the 
It is a school holiday in the country verse question, the primate notes tw goverRmeiU had abandoned its Hedges, 
and thepe will probably be over a Canada was blessed with most etn! Particularly with regard to the -rescr- 
thousand pupils on the grounds. The gent divorce laws of anv Vn2‘ I v,atlon of land f°r rett’ers, he effective- 
educational exhibit is one of the out- speaking county - y ^ns“ " 1 ly contrasted the policy ot Sir John Did Great Credit
standing features of the show. This evening’s" session was devote* Majcdonald’s administration with that

to receiving reports of ‘synod commît- ¥ ‘he PT!f^ Rovernment. He also 
tees. The report of the commit^» on dre'v » striki»g 1 icture of some of the 
church union u.os summed nr to th! acMeveraents of hi» government in the 
concluding paragraph matter of transportât!m and the de-
“The committee believes that !reanb 1 velopmsnt ot the r-rade “f Uie count.y 
unity such as oontemptotJd wouM Vx ' ‘‘°Ur P°Mcy’' ^ ' had teen to
suit to a .ligh'er and truer «,3!! have every possible and dire ennsidera- 
of Christian ideal, and therefore th v 1 ti0P for °“r "lghts as Cacatoaus. and 
no opportunity should be lost to seek- eV6ry p9Ssible/nd due ''Jinsidsratlon, of 
tog it, and no sacrifice consistent wUh °^dptlaa aad obJIgatlops as British 
legitimate adherence to InJivll Sup,e<^x°ur nas h®11»1 imperial
thould be spared - lnp unity based on local autonomy. This is

the principle for which we are fighting a,?d nearly all the orders carried ban- 
at the present time. Tills is the print-1- 1,era- The customary silk hat, dtfess 
pie which I corn mend to my fellow sult and white gloves were worn by 
countrymen." <, those in the march, and the parade

was an imposing one- On returning 
to the depot a civic address w-as read 
to the B. of R. T. and visitors by 
Mayor Purdy and Aid. Reilly briefly ad
dressed the orders as well on behalf ; 
of the city council. The men hi' the 
shops took a half holiday and the of
fice clerks were off duty, the greater 
Part of the afternoon. A half holiday 
was also given in the schools and.the 
city generally wore a holiday appeals 
an ce. ’ * 1 . .

can
placea 1 nursaay
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Û1 & 2.25 Classes 
[or County Horses
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OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—The fifth trt- IlE-r)........... a 2
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E. Sandy MacDonald, /’red

>4 mmitem. '.■*496^8 ; Imm chief
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WAS STARTED * LIBERALS&
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Decision Given in Fredericion Today — 
Morrell Gets Three Years for 

Burglary.

fYilflYtrki. MONCTON, Sept. 23.—With five hun-r 
dred brotherhood Bind labor uiiion men 
in line, three bands of music, banned,

! floating to the breeze and 1 roceaslon- 
ists looking their bert, the celebration 
of the twmty-flfth anniversary of the’ 
Brotherh xid of Railway Trainmen this 
afternoon may be described as one of 
unqualified success. Nq more flitting 
observance of the quarter- century 
mark ot the 3. cf R. T- cot Id probably, 
have been devised by the local order, 
and the general public were agreeably 
surprised at (he strength shown by or- ! 
g-anized labor in this city. All train 
brotherhoods. Including B. of L. E , O. 
R C.. B. of L. F, B. cf R. T., took 
part, while machinists, carmen. Inter
national Railway Brotherhood, black
smiths and boiler makers made a big 
turn out. The Brotherhood of .Carmen, 
15V strong, and n achir'ste' urtioti, 110 
strong, had the largest individual re-, 
presentation.

r» MONTREAL, . Sept. 23—A special 
despatch from Ottawa to the Star to
day says; -, ..

When Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Min
ister of Labor, arrived in Ottawa this 
morning his attention, was called to a 
report from Toronto that the Railway 
Brotherhood had decided to memorial
ize the government to interevene in the 
Canadian Pacific machinists’ strike.

Mr. Lemieux expressed the opinion 
that, in view of the failure to reach r 
settlement wider the Industrial dis
putes investigation act, tlx re is not 
much that can be dt ne.

He further expressed, as his personal 
opinion, that if the strikers would go 
hack to work unconditionally, they 
would receive every consideration from 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and Mr. Mc- 
Nicoll. He had assurances to that ef- 
fect. - ,

Proceeding, Mr. Lemieux said that 
no one regrets the situation more thap 
himself, but nothing further could be 
done under the .aii-cuinetances until 
public opinion reaches the point where 
compulsory arbitration will be ac
cepted by both capital and labor.

The Witness says tonight that alto
gether sines the strike started the C. 
P. R. has engaged on the whole system 
upwards tof tfcrec thousand five hun
dred men, among these being about 
six hundred strikers. Yesterday com
pleted the seventh week of the strike, 
and it is estimated that the men who 
went out have lost over $700,000 in 
wages. .......____ . ... . ..

!■m\CLAY—At the Centen- 
Church, St. John, N. 

[sixteenth, by the Rev. 
[Joseph A yard Marven, 
1. B., to Annie Emily, 
ter of the late J. 
[v. of tbia -ity.

•'
i

S!m
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 24. — 

L. W. Johnston, chairman of the 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 23.—■ | police commission this morning gave 

Over 100 young Liberals met tonight at Judgment of that body in the charge
against Chief of Police Winter, of hav
ing received $5 hush money from one 
Norman Cameron, a blacksmith". The 
charge was investigated at great 
leitgth and the commission found that 
it was not sustained. Winter, some 
weeks ÿgo,. was called to quell a dis
turbance at a house in Whitechapel, 
where he found Cameron alleged to be 
living with another man’s wife. Win
ter taxed Cameron with this, and the 
latter alleged afterwards ’that he had 
paid the Chief 25 to hush the matter

1ITEl). cam- tbeir rooms over Farrell Bros.’ store 
and formed a strong political club, 
which enters upon its existence with 
every prospect of a successful career.

After a short programme of music by 
a travelling band of harpers, C. H. Al
len was elected to the chair and W. A.
B. MeLellan was appointed secretary.
On motion of W. A. Walsh it wqa re
solved to found the Young Men’s Club 
of York and a constitution and by-laws 
were adopted. The age limit was fixed 
at from 18 to 40 years with a provision up.
for honorary membership for men over In the police courf this morning Jos- 
the maximum age. Arranging of the ®Ph Morrell and Sterling Hazelwood, 
details of by-laws wag referred to a ! "-ho confessed to robbing F. S. Wil- 
commlttee consisting of C. H. Alien, store at Marysville Monday night
Peter J. Hughes, and W. A. Walsh. A “ere arraigned, and sentenced. Mor- 
number of other Liberals, Including J. re** got three years in Dorchester peni

tentiary, and Hazelwood, who is a 
young mao with a previous good char
acter, was let off with fou» months in 
the county jail.

"

ED.—Reliable men In 
[throughout Canada to 
roods, tack up show—' 
tences, bridges, and all,
[aces, also distribute4 
Lg matter; commission!»
[r month and expenses*
|dy employment to good"
[no experience neces-r 
particulars. EMPIRE1'

[mpany, London, On*1-
rid ? 1

"I

>" 1!

j

is elderly parents, three,
L West Branch, Mich.; 
Lrey, Wicklow; and five 
B. Wheeler, Wicklow;
Estabrooks, Chester; 

[dwin, Vancouver; Mrs. 
ey, Manchester, N. H.;
|n T. Wicklow-.
[low Jan. 23rd, 1880, he 
ty-eight years of age 
pfore the age of twenty 
|om the commercial de- j 
Mt. Allison Academy, f 
k)0 he went to West 
pnd from there to Col
le spent some time in 
Colorado he went to 
Id returned to Wicklow,

Considering the c< Ic-bra.tlqn was al
most purely local to character the 
parade was one that did credit to all 
concerned. At half-past past two the 
orders gathered in front of the I. C. R. 
depot and formed In procession nearly 
a mile long, and 1 ended by the mayor 
and aldermen, with Andrew McKipi 
of the J3- of R. T. marshal, circiqd the 
rtty and disbanded at the place of 
starting. Two lodal bands and the Dor- 
chaste.- band were In the procession.

I

:BEVERLEY, Mass.,
automobile, driven by Charles^m" 

Amory, of Boston, struck 
injured Donald and fatally 

Gilmartin, the seven- 
year-old son of Daniel Gilm&rtin, on 
Haskell street late this afternoon, 
boy, who

D. Phinney, K. C., John Palmer. W. J. 
Osborne, L. C. MacNutt- and Aid. 
Hooper were present and assisted the 
young men in their work, and spirited 
addresses on the subject of the 
club and ~ some after issues of 
the campaign were delivered by 
Mr. Phinney, Mr. Ofcborne, W. H. Mc
Ginn and others. All present eligible 
then signed the sheet and the meeting 
adjourned till tomorrow evening at 9 
o‘clock, when the officers will be 
eleetod.

t j

1 a
The

was returning from school, 
lan suddenly in front of tht>

! wm RACES 
KEENLY CONTESTED

.car. Ar
mory was held in $5,000 bonds for his 
appearance.

1
« Another Clash Occurs

rifles MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—There 
another clash between the C. F. R. 
strikers and the men working at the 
Angus shops tonight. When the work-

was

LITTLE MTEREST IH THE 
CAHLETON 68. LIQUOR USE

Chatham Organisée CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. L, Sept.
23.—Four thousand persons saw the sec- 

C HATH AM, N. B., Sept. 23.—The Lib— ond day’s races1 at the exhibition. It 
trais of Chatham held air. organization was summer weather, with bright sun
meeting this evening tp prepare for the shine, but the heavy, sandy condition 
coming federal election. J. D. 13. F. of the track operated against record 
MacKenzie occupied the chair and Aid. breaking. The races were well con-* 
Cassidy was appointed secretary. The tested, goad square trotting being the' 
executive committee Is composed cf. W-. order of the day.
B. Snowball, Fred. Maher, John A. Following are the summaries:
Boudreau, A. P. Williams, R. Babincau, Til REE-YEAR-OLD TROT AND
J K. Loggia, J. B- Bell, Thee. Fitzpat- FACE—PURSE $200.
Tick, Robert Murray, Chas. Bernard, George Creeceus, Frank Beales,
who will draw gp committees and re- j Charlottetown.. .................................
port at a meeting Monday evening. j Lady Commodore, Dan O’Brien,

— Charlottetown..............

MR, MOWN WELL RECEIVED 
AT A«APTIST

Nellie Bangs, Fred. IT. Wright,
aummerslde.. ., .........................

**B±>e4 T., FTed. Camcronr'
Charlottetown................. ; ...........
Time—S.22; 2.2814; 2.S6; 2.2444.

12.30 PACE—Purse (240, 
Queen M&iTe, D. W. Whiter

York Point, P. E. I.............. .4 1 3 i .
Slippery Side, S. Hughes,

Emerald................................... 1 3 j 2 g
Sweet Sixteen, Hammond 

Kelly, Charlottetown,.. .. 4t 2 4 3 1
1 Other horses entered were Owna. 
James Kennedy, Keestagton, P E 1 • 
Brasilian S., G. H; Vail, Sydney n B 

Time—2.23%; 2.2444; 3.3644, 22344; 2.22M--

id on the G. T. P. sur- 
■ing for New York in 
11 the position of book- 
office of “Estey Wire 

remained until 
ftumn, with the illness 
latal. He returned to 
November last and al- 
e most loving care and 
Md the disease was too 
i be thrown off.
’ York he united with 
nple, of which church 
id member, being es*
In- the choir. His musi- 
bf no mean order. He^y 
:ornetist beside an ex-

Jngmen were leaving the works tonight 
tiiey were assaulted by a gang of strik
ers numbering between five and six 
hundred and a free fight resulted. A 
force of police were called to the scene 
and dispersed the strikers Another 
fight occurred later when -one of the 
workingmen was badly beaten and one 
of his arms broken. ! -

Vhe

WINCHESTER 22, 30, 303, 32, 

70, 45 90 

32, 35, 351

Charge Against W. E. «dime Brought 
on This Merging—Igspfcior 

Junes eîtte Stand,

K .! ;
33, 35, 38-55, 4072, 405, 44, 45,è

> t.

AUTOMATIC 
4 MARLIN, 30- 38-55> -M;40- 4S-7<>

SAVAGE -
LARGEST VARIETY TO ‘SELECT 

Call or Write

Interested Spectators

/. Interested spectators of the-afternoon 
parade were Hon. W. S. Fielding and 
Deputy Speaker Charles Marcil, who 
were in the city on their return «from • 
the Island. Welding and Mardi left 
for Quebec on the Maritime tonight- 
While, here they were drlv-en about the 
city by Senator McFweepey.

The celebration of the B. of R.- T. wps 
concluded this evening with" & mass Andrew.K. MacKasey of Halifax and 
inerting in the curling rink, where a Miss Blanch Mary Gillespie, daughter 
large crowd gatherei. There were °f John Gillespie of this city, were

married this evening at seven in St. 
Bernard’s church, Rev. Father Savage 
officiating. The ceripoay took place in 
the presence of a lairge number of 
friends. The groom was supported by 
Robert G. Blackie of Halifax.
bride wee attired in wb»» serge suit,
her traveling dress being brpwp st|k- 
Mr. and Mrs. MacKasjy left on the 
Maritime teatisht on a wedding trip to 
Montreal and Tbponto, and 6n>helr re
turn will reside at Halifax.

IllOTTAWA, Sept. 23.—His Excellency 
the Governor-General has received a 
check for two thousand pounds for the 
Qûebec battlefields fund, the donor be
ing a citizen of the United States, who 
desires to remain anonymous.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 24. -The 
case of W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, 
changed with four offences against the 
Canada Temperance Aet, is that he, 
the said McIntyre, did .unlawfully. ship 
liquors into Carleton county, came up 
before Magistrate Dibblee this morn
ing. Hon. W. r. Jones appeared for 
the inspector, and Aid. J. M. B. Baxter 
of St. John, and F. C. Hartley, were on 
hand representing the accused.

After the formal reading of the 
.charge, to which a plea of not g-ujlty 
was entered, Liquor License Inspector 
Jpnes, of St. John/ Was put on the 
stand. He deposed -hat W." E. Mc
Intyre was a member .of the firm, of 
McIntyre and Comeaii, having a vdiole- 
sale HttoM to the City of St." John.1 It 
the eopetosion of Inspector Jeqgs’B tes
timony the ease was adjourned until 
two o’clock. • Locally there " seems little 
interest In the proceedings

fl
...222

1
3 3 9

less he showed a true 
pf patience and cheer* 
ho visited him reçeîv- 
bright cheery words, 

p Tuesday, Sept. 8th, 
[rgest ever seen in this 
ton Cadet Band was 
hished excellent selec- 
[n from John 10:10 by 
tick, B. A., was etrik- 
nd appropriate. Rev. 
k also present and as-

303, 38-55
nselections.

*
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 24.—Mr. 

Brown the liberal candidate, was ac
corded a very hearty recaption at a 
Baptist tea meeting at Mouth of Kes- 
wicK yesterday eftornopm and evening. 
It was a noB-poUtteal affair of course, 
but the people were bound to hear Mr. 
Brown from the platform and rising 
to the occasion he gave them an elo
quent pnd practical address on agricul
ture ter which he was heartily cheered. 
Ur. Brown created ap excellent lm- 
preeato# and is promised a big audience 
when he speaks at Keswick in hie 
slumping campaign.

13 3*

1 spirches by a number of representa
tives of different orders .participating in 
the celebration. William Kingston, of 
St. John was the speakèï Yàr thAE!" of 
R. T. ;'Marshall Govang represented the 
carmen; R. D. Donnelly, boilermakers; 
Conductor JL B. Gordon, Order of Rail
way Coirtlistcrs; w. c. Atkinson, B. of 
L E ; f ■ W CtsrlFO, Grand Lodge In- 
ternational Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes. ‘ ,

The programme also Included musical

MU?

4

W. H. Thorne & Co.. Ltd. Thelee.
je in Wicklow corne
rs t break in the fam* 

who mourn have
at he is "Safe In the ,1Market Square, St. John. N. B.
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TWO THE NEWS, BT. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, I»0&

cedented growth of the senior depart
ment, there having been an Increase 
of nearly S.000 In1 the adult classes, due 
to the organized adult Bible class 
movement.

The Epworth League also shows a 
very gratifying increase, a gain of 
4,400 during the year-

WOMAN DEFENDS W) MAN—LEGAL FEMINITS HID TO BUT HUNDREDS FLOCK TO HEAR 
SALVATION ARMY LEADER

:
r FOR BUST MEN. n- :

GENERAL.
The Yukon Territory has been sep

arated by the Holy See from the Vic- 
irate Apostolic of Mackenzie, and it 
will form a Prefecture Apostolic, with 
the addition of that part of the Sac- 
calr district (British Columbia) which 
lies between Alaska and the Rocky 
Mountains, and a part of the coast dis
trict. The first Prefect Apostolic of 
Yukon Is Father Emile Bunoz, O. M. I., 
Who has labored for many years in 
British Columbia and the Klondike.

SATURDAY «NETTE
1

DRAGGED DOWN.

“A Modern Crusade," Title of Commis- 
sioner Coombs’ Excellent Address De
livered to an Overflowing Audience at 
the Opera House Yesterday Afternoon 
—Three Meetings Held.

i When I was a boy I saw a number 
of boys, well *up in their teens, and a 
dog chasing a half grown kitten. It ran 
up a tree and I was in hopes that it
would escape the persecution of the 
dog and the other animals. But one of 
the boys, encouraged by the others, 
climbed the tree and although the kit
ten ran from limb to limb, clinging 
desperately and meowing piteously, it 
was at last shaken from the limb 
down to the dog waiting for it. I re
member—although it must at least 
have been ten years ago since I was 
a little boy—how Indignant I was and 
how I fought those boys even though 
they were twice my age and size until 
I was as bloody as the dead kitten.

I have always looked back with plea
sure to that hopeless fight .for it was 
my first (remembered) fight against 
cruelty and Injustice. I hope I have 
done some fairly good lighting since 
then and now and then have won my 
battle, but none of my fights have giv
en me so much pleasure as that one 
and I confess to a very warm feeling 
for that sturdy little boy of twelve 
who fought for a helpless kitten and 
went to his home (when fighting was 
looked upon as a deadly sin) with his 
torn

Î
!

CAMBBBLLTON, N. B., Sept. 20.— 
An incipient riot occurred on board the 
ship Annesley of Liverpool, on her ar
rival here from Australia Saturday 
evening. The crew refused to obey the 
officers unless they were furnished 
with rum, and they threatened them 
with violence unless their demands 
were complied with.

The arrival of the police had no ef
fect on. the Infuriated men, and the 
captain was obliged to purchase three 
gallons of whiskey and portion out the 
liquor before the men could be sub
dued.

:

I
On the occasion of the visit o.f the 

American fleet to Sydney, Australia, 
134 officers and 1200 sailors attended 
High Mass at the Cathedral on the 
Sabbath.

;•
»!

“A Modern Crusade” was the subject 
upon which Commissioner Coombs of 
the Salvaton Army lectured yesterday 
afternoon to a great audience in the 
Opera House. The lecture abounded in 
illustrations, but no more vivid illus
tration of the effectiveness of the me
thods pursued in the Salvationist cru
sade could be secured than the fact 
that last night at the meeting held by 
the commissioner In the Opera House 
officers had to be stationed at the doors 
to turn people away because all room 
was occupied.

Commissioner Coombs addressed gath
erings in the Opera House in the morn
ing, the afternoon and the evening. The 
afternoon meeting was the most im
portant of the three. Premier Hazen 
was to preside at this meeting, but in 
bis absence, Mayor Bullock occupied 
the chair. The platform, besides 
of the officers of the Salvation Army, 
had seated upon It Dr. Daniel, M. P„ 
W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., members of 
the Common Council and other promin
ent citizens.

His worship the mayor Introduced 
Commissioner Coomlbs in a few well- 
chosen words. The commissioner when 
he arose was greeted with a storm of 
applause which prevented his speaking 
for some time.

men to hear him and also to bring to 
them a sense of their own unworthi- 
ness.

One great result of the crusade had 
been to set the women to work. “'{Vhat 
is the good of a crusade without the 
dear women?" asked Commissioner 
Coombs amid laughter. In some re
spects the women of the Array had sur
passed the men in their labors. He 
went on to speak of the slow progress 
made, of how at the end of ten. years’ 
work only thirteen corps were estab
lished, of the bitter opposition of the 
vested interests attacked by the Salva
tionists, of the rotten eggs and 
other forms of persecution which the 
Army soldiers encountered. Total ab
stinence was what the general preach
ed. He wished to achieve prohibition, 
by each one, prohibiting liquor from, 
running down his own throat. The 
demands pf the Salvation Army with 
regard to the liquor traffic were 
It desired to end the traffic without 
wronging any person.

On the 9th Inst, Archbishop McCarthy 
of Halifax, celerbated the anniversary 
of his consecration. Bishops Casey and 
Barry and a large number of other 
clergymen were in attendance.

;

“The reason why," says an exchange, 
“the priests of New York never have 
to complain of any falling off in their 
congregations, 
preaching in them of definite and 
dogmatic Christianity."

is because of the FINED FOR SELLING 
TEMPERANCE DRINK

h-'tfc

Cardinal Gibbon, speaking of the 
Eucharistic Council recently held in 
London, says:—“The Congress will 
have a splendid effect in drawing to
gether the different branches of the 
Catholic Church. Latin and Anglo- 
Saxon groups hitherto have been kept 
rather apart, but this Congress will 
make the beginning of a truly great 
Catholic reunion Catholics, not only in 
England, but everywhere that the 
English language Is spoken, will gain 
new fervor from the Congress held in 
this great city. The Congress has been 
treated admirably by the English 
press, which throughout has been very 
fair-minded.”

thaclothes,
scratched bleeding face but with a 
glow in his heart that is remembered 
after all the years.

I remember too the face of my moth
er as she washed away the blood 
from my face and bandaged 
wounds while I told my story. I 
the tears and the pity in her eyes and 
another look I did not understand then 
but do now, a glint of pride as she 
said: “I hope mÿ boy will always fight 
for the poor and oppressed."

I have, since that day of long ago, 
seen many more cruel things than 
boys and dogs pulling down from its 
refuge a frightened kitten.

I have seen boys pulled down by evil 
companions until all that was good In 
them became bad.
I have

blackened eyes and
Our drawing shows the lady lawyer, Mile. Miropolsky, pleading the 

of a client in the Paris Law Courts. Mile. Miropolsky, it may be noted, la 
by no means the only lady barrister p ractlclng in Paris. The Paris bar has 
just decreed that its women members shall not publish their portraits in dir 
ectories, as. this is regarded as advert lsement and consequently unprofes
sional.

cause
MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 20.—A num

ber of convictions for Scott Act viola
tion were secured, in the police court 
Saturday. A. J. H. Hodges, ex-Police- 
man Fred Jones and Ben. Legere were 
each fined fifty dollars. In the Hodges 
case the conviction was made on sale 
of Nova Scotia stout. The stout bev
erage is put up to Nova Scotia for a 
temperance drink and which It is claim-

someup my 
saw

Mine.

DROUGHT AND FOREST FIRES 
CAUSING GREAT SUFFERING

SOCIAL REFORMS.
1 ed Is non-intoxicating. Analyst Pad- 

dock, St. John,who tested the beverage, 
gave evidence to the effect that It con
tained less than two per cent alcohol. 
Mayor Purdy, a member of the police 
commission, and Aid. Martin were call
ed Saturday by the defense and gave 
their opinion that Nova ale and Nova 
stout samples of which had been sub
mitted to them were non-intoxicating 
Notwithstanding this evidence the ma
gistrate entered a conviction. The case 
Is to be appealed and the question 
fought out in the higher court.

Eugene McSweeney of the Moncton 
Furniture Co., ie to be married Wed
nesday morning next to Miss Eva Mc
Ginnis, daughter of John 'McGinnis of 
this city.

The funeral of the late J. W. Wallace, 
I. C. R. travelling auditor, took place 
this morning and was largely attend
ed. Interment took place at deceased's 
old home, Hillsboro. The funeral ser
vices. were conducted at the grave by 
Rev. H. G. Dockrell of Moncton, 
slated by Rev. Z.„L. Fash of Hillsboro.

A fire, believed to be of Incendiary 
origin, broke out this evening in a 
house on Telegraph street owned by 

The building was 
The back part weus cfafci-

Commissioncr Coombs also mentlcmed 
the Darkest England movement, the 
children's charter and other social re
formé which the Salvation Army in
augurated. He also spoke of the sur
prising opposition which the Army had 
encountered on the part of -labor or
ganizations and what he termed the 
“red rag socialists," of whom he 
had a very poor opinion. One of the 
greatest triumphs secured by the Army 
had been the right of entrance into 
Russia, a right secured within the past 
few months.

W. Frank Hatheway, Mi P. P., in the 
t ; - , , absence of Hon. Wm. Pugeley, moved!

s.hip ®=P9ral William Booth. (Ap- : the adoption of a vote of thanks to the 
plause). That great man, at that time commissioner. Dr. Daniel M. P sec-
thai thTor^n? !™aglned V?e *rowth | °”1ed the motion, which was unanim- 
that the organization would expert- ously carried
ence. The speaker told of the difficul- | Tills morning there will be a meeting, 
ptoce0^to‘Ttore<1Ai?i the prf°?artaS of a for officers at ten o'clock. In the after! 
was fitot °f how a tent nooin Col. Mapp will lead a meeting for
was first used, then a dance hall, then soldiers and officers. In the evening 
the theatres. He also dwelt upon the there will be a gathering at the Cl to!

word^hnth ’îeSUht^ J? tlle Sural's dei. Tomorrow the closing meeting willwords both In bringing men and wo- be held.

!... Rev. Edward P. Wickham, late cur
ate of ®t. James Church, Norwich, 
England, has been ruined financially 
by trading in stamps. He has been In 
the business for fifteen years, and by 
borrowing money at high rates of in
terest,
which proved to be of little value, now 
finds himself in bankruptcy.

TRIBUTS TO THE MAYOR.-V
seen innocent young girls 

dragged down from purity to vice.
' I have seen wives pulled down by the 

hands of their husbands as they have 
tried to climb up to something better. 
Sometimes his drunkenness has pulled 
her down. Sometimes his

The commissioner in thanking Mayor 
Bullock for his kind words of introduc
tion, alluded to him as "the worthy 
son of worthy parents.”

Takng up his subject, Commissioner 
Coombs said that forty-three years -ago 
the Salvation Army began- its "modern 
crusade” against sin under the leader-

Mills Crippled by Lack of Water Supply 
and Compelled to Close — Shipping all 
Along the New England Coast Ham 

pared by Dense Smoke.

and purchasing collections

GLACE BAY, N. 8., Sept. 14—The 
Board of Trustees 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Sydney, last evening, unanimously de
cided to extend a call to Rev. John 
Pringle, well known as the author of 

charges of maladministration 
against the Government in the Yukon. 
The reverend gentleman expressed a 
desire to come Bast some time ago. If 
the call Is declined, strong effort will 
be made to have Mr. Pringle supply 
during the winter months.

coarseness 
and vulgarity pulls her down, and there 
are few sights more pitiful than to see 
a girl pure and refined dragged down 
mentally and socially by a coarse hus
band. She thought she was in love with 
him when she married him, but as she 
was only “in love with love” and had 
idealized him, she was soon disillus
ioned and dragged down from her 
“fool’s paradise.”

So many to pull down those who are 
trying to climb up. So few the hand* 
to fight in defence of the climbers. So 
many to say I am small and weak 
and only a boy. What can I do against 
so many who are so much stronger. 
And we let the cruel pull Mown the 
weak because we are too cowardly to 
fight for them. '

and managers
| S

the6

BOSTON, Sept. 20.—Anxiety is filling 
the heart of the New England farmer, 
for a drought, which is pronounced to 
be one of the severest, long-continued 
dry periods in many years, has spread 
itself over the New Bfigland states, 
causing suffering to people, cattle and 
crops throughout the country, districts.

It was on Aug. 25 that the last gen
eral rainfall came to New England, 
and since then, except for a few short 
local 
tinue

came necessary to close down and thus 
hundreds have been thrown out of em
ployment.

For several days past the water has 
been the lowest since 3881 in Lake 
Champlain, and steamers have dis
continued touching at St. Alban’s Bay. 
In the vicinity of A.lburg- Springs 
farmer» have been compelled to haul 
water for their cattle four miles.

The West Rutland reservoir Is dry 
and a novel expedient has been re
sorted to. SèVetTîiù'nared feet of rub
ber hose has been Connected with a 
large spring arid by means of a steam 
pump the water has been forced 
through a hydrant Into the village 
mains, thus supplying the household
ers.

as-
In the Theological schools of all de

nominations in the United States there 
are seven thousand three hundred and 
ninety-two students. This is an in
crease of forty-one per cent, over the 
number in 1880, but it is a decrease1 
compared with the figures of ten years 
ago. The number of students in law, 
jpedielne and other studies steadily 
and largely increase.

•R-

FULL CHARGE OF SHOT* 
YOUNG EH COOK IN THE FACE

Walter F. Jonah, 
unoccupied, 
aged by fire and water.

rain storms, the drt>ugîiÇhaa con- 
o unàbated. In many pfhees the 

wells are running dry and a very seri
ous state of affairs confronts the farm-

I i

I : ’■Tiers. TEMPLARS HOLD 
ANNUAL PARADE

v? Grass and vegetation have suffered 
severely. Water in the lakes has been 
receding at the rate of one Inch a day. 
Numerous forest fires have started. 
Many mills have been crippled by the 
lack Of water supply, and others have 
been compelled to shut down for a time 
entirely. In many places for two or 
three feet below the surface there is 
not any moisture. Potatoes have been 
dug earlier than is the custom and are 
much smaller than in previous years. 
Country water basins have run dry 
and in many cases it has been neces
sary sto carry water for household use 
two miles. Cattle have been suffering 
from lack of water and the milk supply 
is becoming limited.

There is a shortage of pasture feed, 
and an absence of green feed and fod
der for the cattle.

Ï
The Maritime Baptist of the 16th

of theInst., has a lengthy account 
history, present position, and purposes 
of the Grand Ligne Mission 
Province of Queecb, with a recital of 
the trials 
which Its agents labor. The outlook is 
said to be very encouraging.

Smoke -from the burning forests of 
Maine, Canada and northern Ne r 
York hung over New England for the 
past week, obscuring the rays of the 
sun and threatening to rival the fam
ous "yellow days” of 1881. As the re
sult of the extralordlr&ry conditions, 
shipping All along the New England 
coast has been seriously hampered and 
ih many eases steam and selling ves
sels have beer, obliged ■ to stop for 
hours off the coast before they felt 
safe in entering a port Marine observ
atories at times have been able to look 
but half a mile out 
trans-Atlantic liner captains stated 
when they reached port that when 
they came witblrç a hundred miles of 
the coast the veil of smoke was so 
dense that

in theII and disadvantages under SACKVILLE, Sept. 26.—Wood Point, 
five miles from here, was the scene of 
o-n awful tragedy Saturday afternoon 
" hen thirteen -year-old Edward Cook, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Cook, was 
accidentally killed by a charge from a 
double-barreled shot gun in the hands 
of Edward Wood, aged fifteen. Young 
Cook was killed instantly, the charge 
tearing a gaping hole under the left 
eye. The accident took place near Al
len’s Creek, at almost half past five, 
when the two boys were bringing their 
parents’ cows from the pasture. The 
two boys had set out together, secured 
the cows and, when almost a quarter 
of a mile from home they noticed a

crow flying over their heads. Wood 
turned toward Cook to lake a shot at 
the bird, and as he did so the 
discharged, 
struck Cook in the face, and he fell to 
the road.

Assistance was soon at hand, but 
Cook was beyond all human aid. Coro
ner J. M. Baird of Middle Sackville 
notified and viewed the body. He de
cided that no Inquest is necessary, as i 
the tragedy was clearly accidental.

Young Cook is survived by his 
parents, four brothers and three sis
ters. One of the sisters is Mrs. Baxter 
Brownell of Sackville, and one brother 
Is John Cook of Jollcure. Young Wood 
has been aimost prostrated by the 
heart-rending affair.

SPEAKER SCORES 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC

The annual church parade of the 
Templars of Honor and Temperance of 
St. John, together with the subordin
ate tèmples and sections, took place 
yesterday afternoon. Headed by the 
St. Marys Band they proceeded from 
Alexandra Temple hall, North End. to 
Brussels street Baptist church, where 
a service was conducted for their bene
fit by P.t-v. A. B. Cohoe.

The route of the parade was from 
Main to Mill street, Union to Brussels, 
and returning by way of Brussels, 
Union, Sydney, south side of King 
square and Charlotte streets to Vic
toria Temple. The temples represented 
were: Victoria, Alexandra and Grand, 
and the sections of boys connected with 
each.

At the church they occupied the 
centre seats and 
meneed at 4 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Cohoo 
selected no 'ext but delivered an ad
dress dealing with the work, the mem
bership and the benefits derived from 
an association like the Temple of Hon
or and Temperance.

gun was 
The full charge of shot|

The Irish Presbyterian church has 
two great mission 
heathen—one Gujerat (entered in 1840) 
in India, the other Manchuria, (enter
ed in 1869) m China. In all there are 
about 90 missionaries (including mis
sionaries wives) at work—59 in the 
Foreign Mission proper, 23 in the Zen
anas, and the remainder among the 
Jungle tribes of India—but these mia- 
elonarieg are assisted by a large tsaff 
of native helpers. There are 11,944 bap
tized converts, 4,250 adherents and 
catechumens, and the devotion and 
liberality of this membership is in
creasing steadily year by year.

A $70,000 Presbyterian Church is in 
course of erection at Fort Williams, 
of ' which $50,000 has already ■ been sub
scribed.

Rev. George Jackson, for three years 
pastor of the Sherborne Steet Method
ist church, Tfcrcnto, has accepted the 
position of professor of the English 
Bible in Victoria University. It will 
be remembered that before coming to 
Toronto Mr. Jackson had conducted 
very successful mission in the Scot
tish capital.

fields amonig( the

I was

Eloquent Address by 

Rev. Mr. Anthony

to sea. Several15
:

Situation in Maine

The situation in Maine appears more 
serious than any New England state. 
Land Agent Edgar B. Ring has issued 
a proclamation on the seriousness of 
the situation in the Maine woods. He 
urged that the utmost precaution was 
imperative regarding the building of 
fires by hunters and others. The Maine 
pôtato crop in many sections of the 
state has been affected by the drought. 
Because of the scarcity of water dig
ging commenced earlier than usual 
this season, and as a result the crop 
was not wholly uniform.

In. Vermont conditions have become 
so bad that the mills have been seri
ously crippled, in many caeee It be-

r they thought a terrible city 
fire was raging somewhere in New 
England."

i

DENOUNCES SALOON
Flamts Under Control

AUGUSTA, Me., Sept. 20.—The 
of Maine having fought a good fight 
against the state’s greatest enemy, the 
forest fire and come off victorious, to
night ask only for rain to complete the 
work they have so ably carried on the 
past week.

In most every section where the con
flagration has roared night and day for 
almost a week, the report tonight Is 
that the flames are under control.

the service com- CARVELL DELIVERS 
MASTERLY ADDRESS

blned local use of the militia, the post 
Office and the customs and that Centre- 
ville is to get one too. The speaker 
said he did not deal in promises, but 
saw no harm in mentioning facts.

Hon. W.
speaker. His arraignment of the local 
government brought down the house. 
The road ’aw, school books and other 
points were handled without gloves. 
‘Some have thought,” aa/id he, "that 
Frank Smith should not have aban
doned his local seat, but I differ. I 
think they should all reetgn."

The usual chetrs brought the meeting 
to a close. Among the prominent Con
servatives in the audience was Hon. 
Mr. Flemming. Liberal prospects are

Liquor Traffic Most Powerful 
Agency for Man's 

Destruction

men

P. Jones was the last

BISHOP CMIIEHE
In àn exceptionally clear, forcible 

and eloquent address, Rev. S. W. Aa- Itousing Meeting Held at 
Hartland Saturday 

Evening

LIES ÂT DEATH'S DOORa
thony In the Every Day Club last even
ing contrasted power tha* is wisely, di
rected for the furtherance of human 
welfare with that which is destructive 
in Its aim and character. He dealt 
first with the forces of inanimate na
ture, and then Invited his hearers to 
contemplate a young man in the splen
dor of his physical , intellectual and 
moral power—the grandest and noblest 
work of God, Appealing to history he 
cited many instances of great men 
whose wise use of their power made 
for the world’s welfare, and contrasted 
them with others who fell victims tô 
their own ungoverned pansions, or by 
a wrong use of their powers wrought 
evil in the world. The liquor traffic, 
he declared, is the most powerful 
agency for the destruction of man’s 
powers, and here the Appeal w'ae not 
only to history but to.Observation and 
experience in every-day life. The 
speaker denounced the saloon in strong 
terms, and appealed to science to prove 
the evil effects produced in the human 
system by alcohol. He declared him
self In favor of prohibition, and said 
amid applause that no lawmaker had

i-

NELSON HOOSE DESTROYED DISORDER REIGNED 
AS DDDDEN SPOKE

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—Bishop Car
michael, of the Church of England 
diocese of Montreal, is lying at the 
point of death. His lordship, who only 
returned from London

The Baptist are proposing to found 
a Christian University for India. The 
project is based on a charter granted 
to the Serampore missionaries by the 
King of Denmark, empowering their 
college to form the usual functions of 
a university and confer degrees on its 
graduates. To carry out the project 
the Baptists have £7000 in hand, and 
are undertaking to raise £22,500 more. 
The Arts faculty of the Christian- Uni
versity is to be affiliated to that of 
Calcutta, where the graduates wilil re
ceive their degrees. But the Theolog
ical faculty Will be independent, and 
confer its Own degrees on its gradu
ates, and honorary degrees on persons 
of distinction and learning. This is 
eminently a project in which there 
should be co-operation between the 
churches in India.

In the Indian Methodist Church at 
Oka Lest week an interesting and suc
cessful concept was provided by the 
natives, assisted by Montreal talent. 
The proceeds are to be devoted to the 
furnishing -df tfife . church. Which was 
west artistically decorated for the oc
casion. jjauar, .of the resident* ■ of 
Como, Hudson and Hudson Heights 
were present. ,

i
SEVERAL SPEAKERSNEWCASTLE, Sept. 20.—Miss Mar

garet O’Brien’s house, known as the 
Daley property, opposite the post of
fice, Nelson, caught fire yesterday af- T „ . .. ^
ternoon from ashes thrown from a MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—The feature 
man’s pipe. Flett’s, Burchlll'e, O’Bri- ot the B°rden meeting here on Satur- 
eni’e and Lynch’s mills and Newcastle evening was an organized attempt 
firemen sent assistance and saved all made by some of the C. P. R. strikers 
the neighboring buildings. The Daley to compel the opposition leader to take 
house was completely destroyed. Its recognition of the strike. The meet- 
contents were saved. It was occupied in'S was a large one, the capacity of 
below toy Joseph Richardson, Miss Eliza the Monument National being tested. 
Arseneau, Miss Mary Burke, who also F. D. Monk, M. P. for Jacques Car- 
kept a bakery, and Michael Dunnto tier, was the first speaker and talked 
grocery. Upstairs was an A. o. H. so long that the audience grew tired of 
hall. The loss is over one thousand.

a week ago, 
where he had been in attendance on 
the Pan-Anglican Conference, preached 
this morning in the cathedral on the 
meeting of the conference. In the 
try after the service he was stricken 
with an attack of heart failure and 
moved to his residence adjoining and 
medical assistance summoned. Attend
ing physicians tonight said there 
no hope of his recovery.

m
S HARTLAND, N. B., Sept. 20.— 

Hagerman & Baird’s hall, the largest 
In the town, was filled to overflowing 
last night at the meeting field in the 
interests of the Liberal party.

Frank Hagerman presided and intro-

Nv ves-

/$ re-
if*,

was.
duced J. Crandall, v. ho was the first 
tpeaker. Mr. Everett made a brief and 
forceful address, emphasizing the many 
advantages that have come during 
Liberal rule and pointing out the fact 
that in Mr. Carvell the county has a 
man with few superiors.

Rev. W. Burton Morgan, a native of 
Hartland and a member of a leading 
Conservative family but for the. past 
few years living in western Canada, 
Was the next speaker. He paid a 
graceful tribute to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, whom he regarded as the fore
most son Canada has ever had, and 
closed with a strong appeal for sup
port for Sir Wilfrid’s, candidate in this 
county.

Mr. Carvell followed in a masterly 
address of about two hours, one of the 
.best heard here. He dealt with the 
progress Canada has .made under Lib
eral rule, the tariffs, the expenditures, 
the Scandals, and lastly with the For
esters’ funds and incidentally paid his 
respects to the local government. An 
very bright in this parish, 
announcement of great local Interest 
was that Hartland will have one of the 
new public buildings devoted to com-

■4

ANNAPOLIS VESSEL 
ASHORE SATURDAY

So soon as Mr. Borden rose a 
crowd of men in the gallery began 
booing and uttering other hostile cries. 

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH ♦ Mr. Borden was plainly rattled and
♦ vainljji endeavored, seconded by the

♦ HAMFAX, N, fl., Sept. 20.—Lena . chairman, to obtain a hearing.
Connors, aged six yea#», while -*■ , this he was not successful, and finally

Î p‘ayirt with niches in the yard *• ; walking over to the reporters’ table, an-
♦ of her home on Grafton street, this ♦ pounced that it the audience Would not
♦ afternoon, was so badly burned ♦ ; y.--- him y,. ' tv♦ that she died in thé hospital five ♦ ?" A? .™'k t0‘he
> hours later. The child was terri- - unre^r wh^ aDOther
♦ bly injured from head to toot. 1^ted untl1 InBp*ctor

Leggett, at the head of thirty police
men, went Into the gallery where the 
disturbance was located and quickly re
stored order. After this Mr. Borden 
was not Interrupted, but his speech was 
lacking in fire and was a disappoint
ment to many present.

Mr. Borden and his party spoke at 
! Cowansville, to the Eastern Townships 
I ln 016 •afternoon, and probably three 
I thousand people turned out and gave 
| him a good reception.
I «peaks at Pembroke. '

him.

! i
-sX

i In
,V/m i iCHATHAM, MOSS., Sept. 19.—The 

three-masted British, schooner A. D 
Hill, Annapolis, N. 8., to Vineyard 
Haven for orders, went ashore on 
Bearce’s Shoals during a rough sea 
Just before sunset today, and after 
pounding heavily for a while she float; 
ed free through the jettisoning of 
third of her deckload of laths. Crews 
from the Monompy and Monomoy 
Point life saving stations started out 
to give assistaioe. The Monomoy erêw 
reached there first, and before the Moti- 
omoy Point men arrived the schooner 
had floated and It is thought proceed
ed to Vineyard Haver, with thç Mon
omoy llfo savers on board. The

I a right to destroy a man to save a 
saloon. Great progress is being made 
toward prohibition, and the people 
should he encouraged to renewed ef
fort. Total abstinence was especially 
urged upon the young men, who were 
reminded of the force of example as 
well as of the danger to themselves. 
In éloquent terms the speaker dwelt 
upon the power with which a healthy 
and intelligent young men is endowed, 
and the good he might accomplish in 

In contrast, wee the waste of 
energy, the lost opportunity and the 
positive evil wrought by mls-dlrected

w-3 vr*--

The annual report of thè~1»6Ht of 
the Sunday school and • EpWdrth de
partments shows there are now 1,56$ 
Methodist Sunday schools in Canada, 
with 35,323 officers and teachers, and 
a total force,. including these and 6he 
schools of 346,663, an Increase over last 
year of 16,694, the largest increase ever 
known in the history of the church. 
This gam is largely due to the unpre-

■ ; one
ptm

IIhi M
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CASTOR IA SPAIN’S WOMAN BULL FIGHTER,
For Infants and Children.

Tit Kind Yen Have Always Bought A new law introduced by the Span
ish minister of the interior forbids 
women to exercise the calling of a ma
tador.

life.V Bears the 
Signature of

As a matter of fact, the law 
affects one woman only, La Reverts, 
Who for the past twelve years has been 
a most successful bull-fighter

ves
sel had pounded so heavily that it L 
thought she must have sprung a leak.

Tomorrow heI il r power.

4
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ma
The judgini 

fnents result;

Beans, quad 
E. Wilkinson! 
W. U. Merrill 

Beans, quad 
—J. Maxwell 
Jones, _3. I 

Herbs, gardl 
Boodspeed, 2;| 

Squasii, 2 ml 
tison, 1 ; W. I 
Jnichaei, 

Squash, 2 ml 
I; F. 1’,. Watt] 

Squash, 2 id 
1A. and c. A. I 

Squash, 2 3 
Vv -Harrison, I 
Hampi, 3.

Squash, 2 En 
Epeed, 1; A. r| 
$t. Gorham, a 

Squash, 2 a| 
C. A. Itarrisd 
E. S. Cannicd 

Watermelon! 
Biui C. A. HI 
TW. IT. Merrill 

Murk melon! 
!tr. Merritt, 1; 
1C. A. Harris'!] 

Cucumbers, I 
A- Harrison;-1 
B GoodspeedJ 

Cucumbers. I 
Speed, 1; E. sj 

Sweepstakes! 
(assortment oi 
C. A. Harrison 

Beets, eclipa 
and c. A. Han
3.

Onions, whin 
3: E. Scribner! 
C. A. Harrisol 

Onions, yel'.d 
Harrison, 1- 1 
Gog dr-peed, 3.1

CLASS-

Ram, 2 shea! 
hell, first. I 

Shearling rai 
Ram lamb. | 

fcert liosqeU, s| 
Ewe, 2 shea] 

ti ell, first;- Ss J 
Bosnell, . thinra 

Shearling- c\i 
B. L. Bosnell, I 

Ewe lambs I 
Second; S. L. ] 

Pen, eon sis] 
Albert Bosnell 
Second.

Pen, consist] 
fewe lambs. AS

GLASS 37]
* Ram, 2 shea] 

End Sons, Bar] 
Shearling ra| 

herst. first; J.| 
end and third] 

Ram Lamb. ] 
first and seco] 

Ewe, 2 shea] 
End Sons, fir] 
Baker, third.

Shearling e] 
first and seco] 

Ewe lamb, 
first, second a] 

Pen, consist! 
E. Baker and 
er, second ; J. ] 

Pen, consist] 
ewe lambs, 
first.

Glass ir—dr
To the draug 

load on a std 
'Ataherst. J

CLASS

Stallion, 4 
H. C. Jewett] 
Lellaji, 2nd. ‘ 

Stallion, any 
A rather se

on the ground: 
was driving 
struck a farm 
seious. The n 
main building 
was brought ti 
ened and woul

CL,
Game, Black 
Game, Blac] 
Games, Bro] 
Games, Bro] 
Games,*Si!v| 
Gaifie, Silve] 
Game, Gold] 
Games, Gold 
Game, Red J 
Game, Red 1 
Cornish Indl 
Cornish Indl 
White India] 
Wliite Indiaa

CLASS 72—Hi

'Best display 
tibtis, not iesâ‘1 
considered--B.| 
B. GoodspeedJ 

Best Beeswa 
must be pure] 
foundations ed 
B. GoodspeedJ 

' CLASS. 56—b] 
Cheese, 3 cq 

New Perth \] 
Hughes, Kenk 
D. McLellan, ] 
Jas: N. Carter 
4th.

Cheese, 3 wH 
Butter Co., Is8 
Butter. Co., 2n 
Angus D. Mt.I 

Butter, 2 bo] 
, sex Cheese ad 

leigh Dairy Cq

i'r
i ■

t
*9

____

* /
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IÏ LEADER
of Commis- 
Address ; De- 
Audience at 

,y Afternoon

im and also to bring ta 
■of their own unwcrthl-

sult of the crusade. had 
women to work. “'SVhat 

I a crusade without the 
asked Commissioner 

laughter. In some re- 
len of the Army had suis 
in in their labors. He 
sale of the slow progress 
at the end of ten years* 
rteen corps were estab- 
Eiitter opposition, of the 
ï attacked by the Satva- 
p rotten eggs and the 
: persecution which the 
encountered. Total ab- 
hat the general preach- 

to achieve prohibition 
prohibiting liquor from 
his own throat. The 
ï Salvation Army with. 
Iquor traffic were sane, 
ind the traffic without 
person.

IL RBFOIRIMS.

Coombs also mentioned 
Jngland movement, the 
1er and other social re- 
he Salvation Army inr- 
also spoke of the sur- 

on which the Army had 
: the part of labor or- 
d what he termed the 
iallste," 
ir opinion, 
ihs secured by the Army], 
right of entrance into', 
secured within the past '

.theway, ML P. P„ in the 
a. Wm. Pugsley, moved;
1 a vote of thanks to the ; 
Dr. Daniel, M. P„ sec- ' 
ion, which was unanim-V

there will be a meeting 
en o’clock. In the after- ) 
> will lead a meeting for 
fficers. in. the evening 
, gathering at the Cita-i 
the closing meeting will

of whom he 
One of the

|
3-,

THE FACE
er their heads. Wood 
Cook to ake a shot at 
s he did so the gun was 
he full charge of shot 
the face, and he fell to

as soon at hand, but 
ad all human aid. Coro
of Middle Sackville was 

iwed the body. He de- j 
Inquest is necessary, as1 
s clearly accidental.

is survived by hisj 
Irothers and three sie- 
e sisters is Mrs. Baxter 
ckville, and one brother i 
I Jolicure. Young Wood! 
1st prostrated by the ' 
.flair/

-T-

,_

Ii
.

■ -* «ifip %:
J
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N*. B., ERIDAY, acriamrsnn THREEiO, 1909. \
? ; -1 ,/ , ;.. ;

hides have already been sold," bul 
there still remains a large number oi 
carriages that are Cheap at any price, 
Mr. Edgccombè is In charge of the ex
hibit and states that marty outaiderl 
are buying some of his stock. A look 
over the display will show that there 
are all kinds of styles and sizes, which 
Will suit the most bard to please.- 

The factory is on City Road, where a 
large -staff is employed. The carriage 
are all home manufactured, made W. 
this cits-, and the fact that they wera 
ma.de under the personal supervision 
of Mr. Bdgecorr.be assures the buyer 
that they are the very - best on the 
market.

Visitors to the exhibition today 
should call and take a look over the 
display of Mr. Edgecombe.

JAMBS PENDER CO.

- .. . o r ^ 7
3; J. E. Wallace, 3; J, A. Scott, 4,

Best Pen Light Leghorn fowls—Seth 
Jones, 1; Hartland Poultry Yards, 2.

Best Pen White Leghorn chickens— 
Seth Jones, 1; John QtDeary,* 2; H. C. 
Lemon, 3. • *>

Best Pen Black Minorca fowls—Hart- 
land Poultry Yards, 1; J. P. Bain, 2.

Best Pi-n Black Minorca chickens— 
Frank Hamm, 1.

Best Pen, eny other variety, fowls— 
Hartlahd Poultry Yards won five firsts 
and two seconds. >

W. J. McLeod, 1; Miss Mabel B. 
Damery. St, John, 1; Wm. Robertson,

Si

1Butter Go.. 4;-- PeUtcodiac Cheese and 
Butter "Co., Sf ’C. J. Cooke, 3; Angus D. 
McLellan, 4.

Butter, 2 boxes (25 1bs. or over)—Sus- 
Cheese and Dairy Co., 1; Eveieigh 

Dairy Co., 2; Wokfiei/Cheese Mfg. 
Co., Brookfield, d." Lang,
North Tryon, T 

Butter, prints (il lbs.)—Sussex C. and 
D. Co., 1; Brookfield C and C. Co., 2; 
F. G. Lang, 31 Ttoseland Farm, Ur- 
banla, N. S.., 4i .Évejelgh Dairy Co., 5.

Butter, crook or tub (20 lbs. or more) 
—Geo. McAlptfie, Lower. Gagetown, 1; 
W. N. sterritt, Grey’s : Mills. ÎI W. J. 
King, Sussex, i; Roper Bros., Char
lottetown, ,4. t .,

Butter, prints (10 lbs.)
Farm, 1; W. J. King, 2; Roper Bros., S; 
Joeselyn and Young, Silver Falls, 4.

. SHEEP. - •

Asiatic greeds.
Bràhmas, light cocit—Hartland Poul

try Yards/; Florence Growley, 2.
: Brahmaé, light hen—Jr P. Bain, l and 
Î2; Hartland Poultry Yards, 3; Florence 
Crowley, 4.

Brahmas, dark -cock—Hartland Poul
try Yards, I7 E. C., Campbell, 2.

Brahmas, dark hen—Hartland Poul
try Yards, 1. ç
■ Cochins, buff hen—Hartland Poultry 
Yards, 1.

Cochins, partridge cock—E. C. Camp
bell, 1. - .
i -Cochins, partridge hen—E. C. Camp
bell. 1, 2.and 3-

; Langshans, black cock—Hartland 
Poultry Yards 1. ,

Langshans, white cock-vB. d. Camp
bell, p> Hartland Poultry Yards, 2.

Langshans, white hen—E. C. Camp
bell, Land 2;.Hartland Poultry Yards,

. t Mediterranean Breeds.
-r, Leghorns, S. C., brown cock-W. Me-

jrtiSS =”■ -«» » r. *, »...
j* B°*“"’ Leghorns. 6. C.'. 'bro.n h,„-S.,h

nai, p. L. l., l. * Jones,,1; S. Crawley, 2; H. McMonagie
= rlarrL lamlil|-;/t,ert Bosnall 1 and & Sons 3; John B warren, 4.
S'„L’ B°snf;11’ 3- a Leghorns, R. C.,, brown cock—John A.

Ewe 2 shears anA.over-A. Rosnal), Scott, i and 2; H. C. Leinon, 3.
1 3irf:'Lv - — vAL V ■ L-eshorns, R. C„ brown hen-John A.

■Shearltog ewc-A. Boânttl. " 1; S, Jfc. Scott. 1 and 3; H. C. Lemon, 2; Hart- 
Bosnali, 2 and 3, _ land Poultry Yards, 4. , ;

Ewe lair.b—A, Bosnel, 1 and '2i 'S. L. 'Leghorns, S. C.. -white cock—LeBaron 
Bosnall, 3. , Clarke, 1; Seth Jones, 2 and 4; H. C.

Pen, cmisisting dt ram and-4 ewes- Lemon. 3.
A. Bosnall, 1; S. L. ,Bosnall, 2. Leghorns. S. C.. white hen-J. F.

Pen, consisting of ram lamb and 3 Brown, 1; Hartland Poultry Yards, 2; 
ewe lambs—A. Bosnall, 1, ; . W. H. Jackson, 3; LeBaron Clarke,.4.

Glass -JTSrOxford Downs. Leghorns, R. C.. white éôck—W. H.
Rant, 2 shears and-over—J. E. Baker, Jackson, 1; H. C. Lemon, 2.

and Spins, Barransfield, N. S-, 1. Leghorns, R. C. white hen—H. C.
Shearling ran—Edward Baker, Am- Lemon 1; Hartland Poultry Yards 2. 

herst, 1; J. F. Baker and Sons, 2 and 3. Leghorns, S. C-, black cock—Hartland 
Ram lamb—J. E. Baker find Sons 1 Poultry Yards, 1. 

ancl 2; E2 Baker, 3. Leghorns, black hen—Hartland Poul-
Ewe, 2 shears and over—J. E. Baker try Yards, 1. 

and Sons, 1 and 2; E. Baker, 3. Leghorn, huff cock—E. C. Campbell,
Shearling ewe—J. E. Baker and Sons, 1; Hartland Poultry Yards, 2.

1 and 2; E. Baker, R. I Leghorn, buff hen—B. C. Campbell,
Ewe lamb—J. E. Baker and Sons, .1 1: H C. Lemon, 2; E. Ç. Campbell, 3; 

and 2 and 3. Hartland Poultry Yards, 4.
Pen, consisting of ram and four ewes Minorcas, S. C., black cock—Frank 

—J. E. Baker and Sons, 1 ajid 3; E. v- Hamm, 1; C. P. Thorne, Chàrlotte- 
Baker, 2. *#-•■* , - town, 2; Wm. Mullin, 3; Hartland

Pen, consisting of ram lamb and 3 -P^try Yards, 4. 
ewe- Iambs—J. E. Baker and Sons, 1; _ Mlnorcas, S. C., black hen—H. C.
E Baker 2 » Lemon, 1; lAank V. Hamm, 2; C. P.

' Thorne, 3; Hartland Poultry Yards, 4.
Minorcas, S. C., white cock—H. C. 

Lemon, 1; James W. Letteney, St. 
John, 2.

Minorcas, S. C., white hen—H. C. 
Lemon, J. w. Lettenéy, 2.

Minorcas, R. C., white cock—H. C. 
Lemon, 1; J. W. Letteney, 2.

try Yards, 2.
Ban am, gulden buokwing, cock—John 

A. Scott, 4,
Sebright, golden cock—L, A. Haszard,

- 1 f

Sebright, golden hen—L. A. Haszard,
- ■ ■

Sebright, silver cock—L. A. Haszard, 
1 and 2.

Sebright, silver hen—L, A. Haszard, 1 
and 2.

Rose combed black cock—L. A. Has
zard, 1 and 2.

Rose combed black hen—L, A. Has
zard, 1 and 2.

LIVE STOCK AT EXPO. EQUALS 
THAI AT ANY BIG EXHIBITION

Ii
l. 1sex

:
i. i|. ï.

i
9*%**

This What the Judges Have to Say 
About it—Splendid Attendance Thurs
day—Big Parade of Prize-Winning Ani
mals in Front of Grand Stand

2.
Best Pen, any other .variety, ehick- 

ei.s—First prizes awarded to D. J. 
Doylej Hartland Poultry Yards, Wm. 
Robertson, Amherst; Kinnear Poultry 
Co., E. C. Campbell (two firsts), W. J. 
McLeod. The Hartland Poultry Yards 
captured one second.

Best Pen, any one breed, any age, 
most profitable for farmers! (special)— 
Seth Jones, 1.

SiOTHER VARIETIES.
'Rosland American standard cock—J. P. Bain, 

two firsts; Hartland Poultry Yards, 
one first and one second; L. A. Has
zard, one first; H. C, Lemon, one first; 
E. C. Campbell, three firsts; Daniel J. 
Doyle, one third; Thoe. Pankburst, one 
fourth.

American standard hen—J. P. Bain, 
one first and one second; Florence 
Crowley, one first; Hartland Poultry 
Yards, one first and, one second; D. J. 
Doyle, one first and one third; H. C. 
Lemon,, one first; E. C. Campbell, two 
firsts and one fourth,
Class 51—Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.

Turkeys,bronze cock—Bertrand Good- 
speed, 1; E. J. Peters and Sons, 2; Wm. 
Mullin, 3.

Turkey, bronze hen—E. J. Peters and 
Sons, 1; Wm. Mullin, 2. *

Any other variety in standard hen— 
Bertrand Goodspeed, L 

Drake, Pekin—LeBaron Clarke, 1; R. 
Alfred Stronach, 2; Albert Boswa 1, 3; 
Kinnear Poultry Co., 4.

Duck, Pekin — Alfred Stronacb. 1; 
Hartland Poultry Yards, 2; J. P. Bain, 
3; Kinnear Poultry Co., 4.

Drake, Rouen—Hugh Campbell, 1. 
Duck, Rouen—E. C. Campbell, 1; 

Hugh Campbell, 2.
Drake, any other variety in stand

ard—E. C. Campbell, four firsts and one 
second; Geo. A. Symes, one second; 
Chas. Symes, 3.
Dock, any other variety in standards 

—E. C, Campbell, 3 firsts and 1 second; . 
Albert Boswail, 1 first and 1 second; 
George A. Squires, 1 second; Charles 
Squires, 1 third and 1 fourth.

Toulouse grey 
Goodspeed, 1 and 2; S. Crowley, 3; Wm. 
Mulln, 4.

Toulouse grey geese—Wm. Mullin, 1; 
Bertrand Goodspeed, 2; S. -Crowley, 2; 
Chas. Symes, 4.

Fmbden white gander—Wb. Mullin, 1; 
Albert Boswail, 2; J. E. Baker and 
Sons, 3; Albert Boswail, 4.

Embden wlhite goose—Albert Boswail, 
1; S. Crowley, 2 and 4; J. E. Baker and 
Sons, 3. t

Best goose, any other variety—Alfred 
Boswail, 1 and 2.

it

3.
Call at the exhibit of Jas. Pender and 

Co., Machinery Hall, and get a sou
venir puzzle made from their own wir 
nails.Class 51 A.

Pair bronze turkiys—Bertrand Good- 
speed, Penniac, N. P„ 4.

Pair any other variety—Bertrand 
Goodspeed, two firsts.

Pair Pekin duckr—Albert Boswail, 1. 
Pair ducks, any other variety—E. C. 

Campbell, 1 and 2.
Pair Toulouse geese—Wm. Mullin, St. 

John, 1. ;
Pair Embden geese—Aybert Boswail,

1 and 2.
Pair geese, and ot.isr variety—Albert 

Boswail, 1.

The judging in the various depart
ments resulted as follows: J. «. HAGUE.

J. H. Hague, mason-builder. An in 
teresting piece of concrete worl 
is the display of J. H. Hague, 
located just outside the main entrance 
to the exhibition building, 
makes a specialty of concrete work o< 
all kinds, and estimates will be fur 
nished on concrete work for buildings 
cement sidewalks, etc., also on brick 
and stone work.

and Cheese Co., Colchester,. Co.. N. S„ 
3rd; J. H. Leclere, Foster, Quebec, 4th; 
F. G. Long, North Tyrom P, E. I., 5tb.

Butter, prints (24 lbs)—Sussex Cheese 
and Dairy Co., 1st; Brookfield Cream 
and Cheese Co., 2nd; F. G. Long, 3rd.

Butter, crock or tub (20 lbs. or more) 
—Geo, McAipine, Lower Gagetown, 1st; 
W. N. Starritt, Guys Mills, 2nd; W. J. 
Long, 3rd.

Buttar, prints, (10 lbs.)—Rosland Far
rier Co., 1st; W. J. King, 2nd; Roper 
Bros., 3rd.

Beans, quart (wax podded), dwarf— 
F. Wilkinson, N. B„ 1; J. Maxwell, 2; 
,W. U. Merritt, 3.

Beans, quart (green podded), dwarf 
—J. Maxwell, 1; F. Wilkinson, 2; D. 
Jones, X.

Herbs, " garden—A. R. Gorham, 1; B. 
"Goodspeed, 2; J. Maxwell 3.

Squash, 2 marrow—A, and C. A. Har
rison, 1; W. Wetmore, 2; E, S. Car- 
ïnichpel, 3.

Sqciast), 2 hubbard—A. S. Carmichael, 
I; F., B., Watters, O. W. Wetmore, 3. 

Squash, 2. mammoth—J. Maxwell, 1;
A. and C. A. Harrison, 2.

Sqqash, 2 Essex Hybrid—A. and C. 
tA. Harrison, 1; O. Hayes, 2; F. V, 
Hamm, 3.

Squash,.3 English vegetable—B. Good- 
Wpeed, 1: A.' and C. A. Harrison, 2; A, 
3t. Gorham. 3.

Squash, 2 any other variety—A. and 
C. A. Harrison, L S. S. Carmichael, 2;
B. S Carmichael. 3.

Watermelon, 2 grown in Canada—A. 
nml: C. Ai Harrison, 1; O. Hayes, 2: 
1W. U- Merritt, 5.

This firm
i

i ■". ’

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.

To speak of a range Is to think ol 
“Glenwood.” The exhibit of McLean, 
Holt & Co. attracts much favorable 
comment. This popular range is shown 
In the various styles and sizes. This 
range is guaranteed by the makers to 
give entire satisfaction and the exhibit 
will be examined with much, interest 
by housekeepers who realize the ad
vantage of economy in fuel and perfect 
baking. Those interested should call 
and have the advantages peculiar tc 
the “Glenwood" fully explained.

CLASS 52—PIGEONS.i

CLASS 32—DAIRY GRADES.
Cow, 4 years old and upwards—McIn 

tyre Bros., 1st; S. J. Goodllffe, fndi 
LOgan Bros., 3rd; Roper Bros., 4th.

Dry cow. 4 years old and upwards— 
Logan Bros., 1st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd; 
Roper Bros., 3rd.

Cow, 3-years old—McIntyre Bros., 1st; 
Roper Bros., 6nd.

Dry Cow, 3 years old—Roper Bros., 
1st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd.

Cow, 2 years old—McIntyre Bros, 1st; 
Roper Bros., 2nd. " '

Heifer, 2 years old—McIntyre Bros., 
1st; Roper Bros., 2nd.

Entries 20 Cents per Pair.
Pair Dragoons—Thomas Evans, St. 

John, 1.
Pair Barbs, any other color—H. C. 

Lemon, lj Robert Coster, Halifax, 2.
Pair Tumlbers, short-faced—H. C. 

Lemon, 1; T. Evans, 2.
Pair Tumblers, any other variety—T. 

Evans, 1.
Pair Antwerps, silver or dun—R. 

Coster, 1; H. C, Lemon, 2.
Pair Antwerps, blue or black checker 

—H.' C. Lemoh, 1 and 2.

CLASS 53 -ORNAMENTAL.

Pair Guinea Fowl—Hartland Poultry 
Yard, 1; J. P. Bain, 2.

Pair Pheasant, golden—H. C. Lemon,

-I!

!|.

Wedding Bells.Mu.-k melon, 2 grown in Canada—W. 
It MOrritt, 1; A. R. Gorham, 2; A. and 
C. A. .Harrison, 3.

Heifer, yearling, senior, 18 fhonths, 
and under 24 months.—McIntyre Bros.,

Cucumbers, best variety—A. and C. I *st an2nd: Roper Bros., 3rd. __
Hiurison; 1: S. F. Peters, N. B„ 2: I Heifer, yearling, junior, 12 months

| and. under 18 months—McIntyre Bros., 
green—B, - Good- ! 1st and 2nd; Roper Bros., 3rd. 

speed, l; E. Scribner, 2; J. Maxwell, 3. - Heifer Calf, under 12 months and over 
Sweepstakes, garden produce, best , 6 months—McIntyre Bros., 1st. 

assortment of—J. Maxwell, lr; A.-and " Heifer Calf, under 6 months—MclnF 
C. A. Harrison, 2; B. Goodspeed, 3,

Beets, eclipse—B. Goodspeed, l; A. , 
and C. A. Harrison, 2, O. W. Wetmore, j

gander — Bertrand :1.A. Class 7—Carriage Horses In Harness.

Stallion, 4 years old and upwards—H. 
R. McLellan, St. John, 1; H. C. Jowett, 
Fredericton, 2; J. V. Gilchrist, Green
wich, 3.

Stallion, 2 years old—W. W. Black, 1;

Pair Rabbi's, any other variety—H. 
W. Myles, 1; Scott & Green, 2 and 3.

CLASS 55-COLLECTIONS.

Best collection American breeds poul
try—Seth Jones, Sussex, 1.

B Goodspeed, 3 
Cucumbers, long. • \ TWETMORE-FITZGERALB.

Misp -Mary Wetmore, of Lancaster 
Heights, daughter of the late Mr. Ed
win P. Wetmore, was married in the^^ 
Church of the Assumption, West Side, 
yesterday afternoon, to Thomas Fitz
gerald. The groom Is a St. John man 
who left here some years ago, and is 
now situated in Calgary, whére he is" 
manager of the Canadian Pacific Tele- . 
graph Co. Rev. J.J. O’Donovan perform
ed the ceremony. The bride was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Bessie Wetmore, 
and Mr. Ralph Larabee, of Calgary, 
supported the groom. The bride was 
given away by her uncle, Mr. Percy W. 
Wetmore. She wore a travelling suit of 
brown broadcloth. The bridesmaid 
wore a costume of blue broadcloth. The 
choir of the Church of the Assumption 
sang special'music. Mr. and Mrs. Fitz
gerald left last evening for their 
home in Calgary, visiting Canadian and 
American cities on the way. Many , 
presents were received by the bride, 
who is very popular young lady, one 
being from the choir of the Church of 
the Assumption, she being the olgani»*' 
there for some years.]

HOLLETT-MacLAGGAN.

j tyre Bros., 1st,
Female, any age.—McIntyre Bros., 1st 
Head of 4 females, over 2 years old, 

j and at least - to be In milk—McIntyre 
Onions, white, 1 peck—B. Goodspeed, Bros., 1st; Roper Bros, 2nd; McIntyre 

3 ; B. Scribner, White’s Cove, 2; A. and-, Bros., 3rd.
C. A. Harrison. 3.

||

3.

APIARY. /
Onions, yellow, 1 peck—A. and C: A. 

Harrison, 1- E. S. Carmichael, 2; B. 
Goodspeed, 3.

Class 54—Eggs.
(Entries 20 cents.)

Most artistic arrangement of new laid 
eggs, not less than 12 dozen lots, eggs 
to be tested for freshness—Hartland 
poultry yards, 1 and 2; B. L. Peters, 
Quenstown, 3.

Heaviest dozen-white eggs, laid Vby 
and pure bred fowls—Cl P. Thorne., 
Charlottetown, 1; H. C. Lemony 2; 
Hartland poultry yards, 3; Grin Hayes, 
Sussex, 4.

Heaviest dozen brown eggs, laid by 
any pure bred fowls—Jas. F. Brown, 1; 
Bertrand Goodspeed, 2; Hartland poul
try yards, 3; Jas. F. Brown, 4.

Class 72—Honey and Bee Supplies. 
Best display of comb honey in sec- 

j.tious not less iban 20 lbs,, quality to be 
I considered—B. L. Todd, Miltown, 1;
1 Bertrand Goodspeed, Pennine, 2.

Ram, 2 shears and over. Albert Bos- . B<.st beeswa.s, not Lets than 10 lbs..
must be pure (manufacturers of comb 
foundations excluded)—B. L. Todd, 1; 
B. Goodspeed, 2.

I
:

1CLASS 35—LEICBSTERS.
I

hell, first.
Shearling ram. S. L. Bosnell, first.
Ram lamb. Albert Bosnell, first; Al

bert Bosqell, second, S. L, Bosnell third.
Ewe, 2 shears and over, Albert Bos- 

nell, first;- SvL«. Eÿsnell/jecondt Aj-lÿert g . Class 34—CdtswOlds.
Bosnell, tfcinflj/ - ' ;•*$<: > I * t ' t . Ram". 2 stfeêi» in<ï over—H. W. ÇdrA-

Shearling e\ve. "AlberUBosnefi; hrst; ing, Chegoggih, Nr Si; 4;-Donald Tfliies, 
B. L. Bosnell, second and third. ! Tobique River, 2.

Ewe lamb, Albert Bosnejl first and Ram lanib—D. Innés, 1 and 3; H. W. 
Eecond;: S. L. Bosnell, third. ; • Vàrtiingj'2.- '

Pen; . «insisting, of rani and 4 eVvès. Ewes, 2 shears and oyer—H. W. Corn- 
Albert- Bosnell, first; S. L. Bosnell, irfg, l and 2. D.- Innés, 3. •
second. Ewe lamb—D. Innés, 1 and 2; H. W.

Cbrning, 3.
Shearling ewe—H. W. Corning, 1 and 

2: H. H. Churohil, Chegoggin, 3.
Pen, consisting of ram and 4 ewes— 

H. W. Corning, 1; D. Innés, 2; H. H. 
Churchill, 3.

I Pen, consisting of ram lamb and 3 
ewe lambs—D. tines, 1; H. W. Corning,

SHEEP.

; « i J
I
;

1
FINE ARTS.

Professional Water Color.
Best original water color—S. R. Pen

dleton, St. John, l; Alice D. Jack, 2.
Best original pen and ink sketches— 

Hazen Ring, St. John West, 1; J. E. 
Paquet, St. John, 2.

Professional China Paintings. 
Painting on china, mineral colors, 

fired, three decorative articles—Mrs. 
Jas. Armstrong, St. John, 1; Miss Bow
man, St. John, 2. 7

Amateur Oil Paintings Original). 
Portrait of figure (subject from life)— 

Miss S. M. Mercer, Toronto, 1; Miss A.
Green, 2. ____ ,

Landscape or marine—Miss S. M. 
Mercer, Toronto, 1; Miss Julia Reid, St. 
John,. 2. ; «

Still life (fruit or flowers)—Miss S. M. 
Mercer 1; Miss A. Green, 2.

Copies in oil, portrait or figure—Miss 
J. Reid, 1; Edgar Sunderland, St. John;

Pen, consisting of ram lamb and 3 
ewe lambs. Albert Bosnell, first.

McADAM, Sept. 16. — A wedding of 
some interest to the people of this town 
took place at St. George’s church this 
afternopn, when Miss Dora Winifred 
Hollett was united in marriage with 
Mr.Amos MacLaggàn. The little church 
was prettily decorated with plants and , 
cut flowers for the occasion, and was 
filled to overflowing with friends of the 
young couple. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. R. Bolt. The bride 
was given away by her father, Mr. Wil
liam Hollett,,and was attired in cream" 
eolienne. Her travelling costume was 
made of Copenhagen blue, with hat to 
match. At the “Close of the ceremony 
the party and friends went to the home 
of the bride's parents, where a luncheon 
was served. The esteem in which the 
young couple were held was shown by 

useful gifts received. Th/

CLASS 37—OXFORD DOWNS.

Ram," 2 shears and over. J. E. Baker 
and Sons, Barrowfield, N. S., first.

Shearling ram. Edward Baker, Am
herst. first; J. E. Baker and Sons, 
end add third.

Ram Lamb. J. E. Baker and Sons, 
first and sécond; Edward Baker, third. I 

Ewe,* 2 shears and over. J. E. Baker 
End Sons, first and second, Edward 
Baker, third. v * .

Shearling ewe. J. E. Baker and Sons 
-first and second; Edward Baker, third.

Ewe lamb, J., E. Baker and Sons, 
first, second and third. '

Pen, consisting; of ram and 4 ewes. J. 
E. Baker and Sons, first; Edward Bak
er, second; J. E. Baker and Sons, third.

Pen, consisting of ram lamb and 3 
ewe lambs. J. E. Baker and Sons, 
first.

CLASS 16—DRAUGHT COMPETITION 
To the draught team moving heaviest 

load on a stone boat. W. W. Black, 
Amherst,. <

* H
il

sec" 12.
Class 76—Lincolns. - :Ram, 2 shears and over—A. Boswail, 

jr.t 1; G. Boswail, 2.
Shearling ram—A. Boswail, jr., 1; G. 

Boswail, 2.
Ram lamb—A. Boswail, jr., l and 2; 

G. Boswail, 3. x
Ewe, 2 shears and over—A. Boswail, 

jr., 1 and 2: G. Boswail, 3. 
j Shearling ewe—A. Boswal, jr., 1 and 
3; G. Boswail, 2.

j Ewe lamb—A. Bcswall, jr., l and 2; 
G. Boswail, 3.

| Pen, consisting of ram and 4 ewes— 
A. Boswail, jr., 1; G. Boswail, 2. .

Pen, consisting of 3 lambs and ram— 
' A. Boswail, jr., 1

ONE OF THE LARGE CATTLE SHEDS

Best collection A siatre breeds poultry 
—Rartland Poultry Yards, 1.

Best collection Mediterranean breeds 
poultry—Hartland Poultry Yards, 1-

Best'collection English breeds—Hart
land Poultry Yards, 1.

Best collection Bantam breeds poul
try'—John A. Scott, St. John, 1.

Best collection water fowl—Albert 
Boswail. French Fort P. E. I., 1.

Best collection pigeons—H. C, Le
mon, 1.

The Judging in the various depart
ments respited as follows:

H. C. Jewett, 2; S. T. Lamb, Perry Pt., Minorcas, R. C., white hen—H. C. 
Lemon, 1; J. W. Letteney, 2.

Spanish black cock—A. Â. Padli, 1. 
Spanish black hen—A. A. Padli, 1; D. 

J."" Doyle, St. John, 2.
Hamburg Breeds.

Hamburg Silved'Spangled cock—John 
O’Leary, St. John, 1 and 2.

Hamburg Silver Spangled hen—John 
O’Leary, 1 and 2.

Redcaps, cock—Hartland Poultry
Yards, 1.

Redcaps, hen —Hartland Poultry
Yards, 1.

3.
Stallion, 1 year old—H. R. MoMonagle, 

Sussex, 1.
Mare or gelding, 3 years old—Thos. 

Walker, M. D„ St. John, 1.
Mare or gelding, 2 years old—W. W. 

Black, Amherst, 1.
Marc or gelding. 1 year old—Wm. 

Creighton. Sussex, 1.
Single carriage horse, gelding or mare 

Geo. McAvity, St. John, 1, 2 and 3. 
Blatch team—Geo. McAvity, 1.
Class S—Roadster Horses in Harness, 
Tandem—Geo. McAvity, 1.
Mare or gelding, 3 years old—John L. 

Frost, 1; Brady DeBoa, 2.
Mare or gelding. 1 year old—W. H. 

Dixon, Newtown, 1.
Matched team—Mrs. A. Pierce Crock-

2. 1
Copies, landscape or marine—Miss A. 

Green, 1; Miss S. M. Mercer, 2. “ '
Copies, still life (fruit or flowers)— 

Miss A. Green, 1; Miss S. M. Mercer, 2. 
Amateur Water Color.

Best original water color—Miss S. M. 
Mercer, Toronto, 1; Miss Kathleen R. 
Walker, 8 Duke street, St. John, 2.

Best copies water ^colors—Miss Julia 
Reed, St. John, 1; Miss S. M. Mercér, 2.

Best decorative painting on silk, mus
lin or bolting cloth in water colors— 
Miss S. M. Mercer, 1; Miss Bowman, 2. 

Amateur China Painting. 
Painted t fans—Geo. H. Crawford,

Kingston, N. B., 1. -------- -
Pastel, any subject—Miss S, M. Mer

cer, 1.
Original pen and ink sketches.—Miss 

Hazel Ring, 1; J. E. Paquet, SL. John,
2. ... ----------------

the many, 
happy couple left on the Boston ex- 
prese amid showers of rice and the best 
wishes of many friends.Class 32—Shropshlres.

Rams, 2 shears and ovei'—Logan 
Brothers, Amherst, 1: Cephas Nünn, 2. 

Shearling ram—Logan Bros., 1, 2 and

HOWE—CARR.

• English Breeds.
•Dorkings, cock—W. J. McLeod, 1; 

Wm. Robertson, 2; Guy Carr ,3; W. J. 
MacLeod, 4.

Dorkings, hen—Wm. Robertson, 1; 
W. J. McLeod, 2; Guy Carr, 3; Wm. J. 
McLeod, 4.

Orpingtons, black hen—Hartland
Poultry Yards, 1 and 2.

Orpingtons, white hen—Miss A. f, 
Laurie, Oakfield, N. S., 1.
■ Orpingtons, huff cock—Frank J. L. 
Locke, Amherst. 1 and 3; L. A. Haz
ard, Charlottetown, 2.

Dorkings, cock—L. A. Haszard, 1; 
Wm. Robertson, 2; -Frank J, L. Locke, 
3 and 4.

A quiet wedding took place at the re
sidence of Rev. M. E. Fletcher. West 
End. Wednesday, when Stanley C. 
Howe, of Geary, Sunbury Co., was un
ited in marriage with Miss Isabelle 
Carr, of West St. John. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Fletcher. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
navy blue travelling dress and was un
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Howe expect 
to make their home in Geary.

1COACH HORSES.CLASS 6—COACH HORSES] 3.
Ram lamb—Geo. Boswail, 1; Logan 

Bros , 2 and 3.
■1Stallion, 4 years old and upwards—

H. C. Jewett, 1st and 3rd; H. R. Me-j Ewe, 2 shears and over—C. Nunn, 1 
Delian. 2nd. , .and 2: G‘eo. Boswail, 3.

Stallion, any age—H. C. Jewett, 1st. f' Shearling ewe—Logan Bros., 1 and 2; 
A rather serious accident took place G Boswail, 3. 

on the grounds about 9 o’clock. A team Ewe lamb—Logan Bros., 1; G. Bos- 
was driving along the Pike when it wall, 2 and 3.
struck a farmer, knocking him uncon- ■ Pen. consisting of ram and 4 ewes— 
seious. The man was carried into, the C. Nunn, 1 and 3, G. Boswail, 2. 
main building and after a long time i Pen, consisting of ram lamb and 3 
was brought too. He was badly fright- ewe lambs—Logan Bros., 1; G. Boswail, 
ened and would not- give his name.

Stallion, 4 years old and upwards—H. 
C. Jewett, Fredericton, 1 and 3; H. R 
McLellan, 2. J,

Stallion, any age—H. C, Jewett, 1. ett, 1; F. L. Jexvett,-2; George R. Wet
more, 3._

'Class 17—Ponies.
Pony in single harness, 12, hands and 

tinder—Daniel Russel, 1; D."Water&tlty,

DRAUGHT COMPETITION.

To the draught team moving heavi
est load on a stone boat, fixe distance 
required will be given—W. W. Black, 
Amherst, 1. » ... v~

2. 1Class 49—Chickens.

(American Breds.)
Plymouth Rock, barred cock—Craig 

Bros., Amherst, 1; J. Littlejohn* 2; W. 
McMonagie and Sons, 3; Seth Jones, 
Sussex, 4.

Plymouth Rock, barred hen—McMon
agie and Sons, 1; J. P. Bain, 2; B. C. 
Campbell, 3; H. *P. Bar, Charlottetown,

♦... ^Pqmestic., Work.
Hand made floor mats—Mrs. Thos. 

Brown, ët. John” Ü.. ' -"
QûTltifig ôri Süllt—Mrs. Frank Theall, 

St. johrt, I,"'’
Quilting, best design—Mrs. Edward 

Smith, St. John, 1.

2. CLASS 32—DAIRY GRADES.
Coiv, 4 years old: and upwards—McIn

tyre Bros., Sussex, 1’;" Si J. Goodliffe,- 
Sussex, 2; Logan Bros., Amherst, P- 
and N. S., 3; Roper Bros., Charlotte
town, 4.

Dry cow, 4 years old and upwards— 
Logan Bros.;-4; McIntyre Bros; 2; Rop
er Bros,, -3, L-

Cow, 3 years Old—McIntyre Bros., 1; 
Roper Bros., 2.

Dry cow, 3 years old—Roper Bros., 1; 
McIntyre Bros., "2i . /[ ï?

Heifer, it -ÿèârê ‘<fld—Mdltiÿrêr'ttèfe.r 
I; Roper Bros., 2.

-yearling, eenier,--Hi-months, • 
and under-2"4 "months—liclntyre, 1 and 
2; Roper- Bros., 3.

Heifer, yearling, junior, 12 months 
end under 18 months—Roper Bros., 1; 
Cclntyre Bros., 2 and 3.

Heifer calf, under 6 months—McIn
tyre Bros., 1.

Female, any age—McIntyre Bros, 
diploma.

Herd of 4 female» over two years old 
and at least three to be in inink—Mc
Intyre Bros., î; Roper Bros., 2; McIn
tyre Bros, 3.

In class 27B, Dutch Belted cattle, the 
only entries were from Sir William 
Van Homo’s herd and he captured all 
the prizes.

I$ •
:Class 10—Other Bure Breeds.

Ram, 2 shears and over—B. H. Lane, 
Charlottetown, 1.
-Shearling ram—F. H. Lane, 1; .Oliver 

Nunn, Wlnsloe Road, 2.
Ram lamb—P, H. Lane, 1 and 2; 

Cephas Nunn, 1,
Ewe, 2 shears and over—J. L. Lane,

I, 2 and 3; Cephas Nunn, 1; Oliver 
Nunn, 2.

Shearling ewe—J. L. Lane, l and 2; 
Cephas Nunn, 1 and 3; Oliver Nunn 2.

Pen, consisting of lamb and 3 ewe 
lams—P. H. Lane,'1; Cephas Nunn, 1;
J. . L, Lane, 2,

Pen, consisting of ram, lamb and 3 
ewe lambs—P. H. Lane, 1; Cephas 
Ntinn, 1.

CLASS 50-PENS OF POULTRY.

At 60 Cents per Pen.
Best Pen Barred Plymouth Rock fowls 
—Seth Jones, 1; Hartland Poultry 
Yards, 2; J. W. Barber, Erookville, 3. 

of comb | Best Fen Barred Plymouth Rock 
fbuydatioms excluded)—B. L. Todd, 1st; chickens—W. McMonagie, 1.
B. goodspeed, 2nd. "
CKitSS, 56—BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Cheese, 3 colored—Charles J. Cooke,

New Perth West. P. E. !.. 1st: Leo! chickens—Albert Boswail. L 
Hughes, Kenkora, P. fc. I., 2nd; Angus Be St Pen White Wyandotte fowls— 
D. McLellan, Bridgetown, P. E. I., 3rd; Seth Jones,4; Hartland Poultry Yards, 
Jas; N. Carter, Winlow Road, P. E. I., i
4th. I Best Pen White Wyandotte chickens

Cheèee, 3 white—Cornhill Cheese and —W’ McMonagie, 1; Seth Jones. 2. 
Butter,Co.,1st; Petitcodiac Cheese and _?est Psn GoMen-Wyandotte chickens 
Butter'Co., 2nd; Chas;’ J. Cooke, 3rd; „ "P*JBa,n’ L 
Angus D. McLellan, 4th. I T Best /"Brown Leghorn fowls-Seth

Butter, 2 boxes (25 lbs. or over)—Sus- McMonagie, 2; J. A. -cott,
sex Cheese and Dairy Co., 1st; Ever- . Rest P^Prn"' \ h v
leigh Dairy Co., 2nd; Brookfield Cream I ^McM^gle &

PetitcodiacCLASS 45—GAME.
Game, Black Breasted, red cock. ] 
Gaine, Black Breasted, red hen. 
Gatnes, Brown Red Cock. :
Games, Brown Red Hen. ~
Games,•silver Duckwing. cock. 
Game, Silver Duckwing, hen, , jJ 
Game, Golden Duckwmg, cock. 
Games, Golden Duckwing, hen 
Gkme, Red Pyle, cock 
Game, Red Pyle, hen.
Cornish Indian Games, cock,
Cornish Indian Games, hen, v
White Indian Games, cock, r 
White Indian Games, hen.

French Breeds.
Houdans, cock—W. J. MacLeod, 1; 

Hartland Poultry Yards, 2 and 3; Wm. 
J. MacLeod, 4. •

Houdans, hen—J. P. Bain, 1; Hart
land Poultry Yards, 2 and 3; Wm. J. 
McLeod, 4.

Favordles, cock—John A. Scott, St. 
John, 1.

Favoroles, hen—John A. Scott, St. 
John, 1.

I♦♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦♦

PETITCODIAC, Sept. 16.—The exam
ination of Burnett, the boy suspected 
of having burned the school house, was 
resumed today. The aotused was on 
the stand almost the entire afternoon 
and was subjected to a gruelling cross- 
examination bythe crown counsel. Court 
adjourned until Monday, 21st, at 9 a. m.

On the eyenipg of the 7th Miss Sarah 
King Dobson, elocutionist, of Moncton 
gave" a recital in the United Baptist 
church of this place. Miss Dobson gave 
four very lnterestng numbers and wag 
ably assistedw by the Salisbury male 
quartette and local talent.

>
i

- • - CLASS 41—F-AT SHEEP.
Ewe. over 1 .year—Imgan Bros., 1; 

Albert Boswail,. g.
Ewe lamb—Logan Bros., 1; J. E. Ba

ker and Sons, 2.
W.ether,. over 1 year—Legate Bros, 1

an<J.k, ... ...---------- ...
Wetl)S.r.laimb-v,Lc$.an Bros., 1 and 2.

4. -■
■MPlymouth Rock, white cock—Seth 

Jones, 1; Alfred Burley. 2; W. H. Ar- 
brlng, Charlottetown, 3; Albert Bos
nall, jr., 4.

Plymouth Rock, white hen—Alfred 
Burley, 2; Seth Jones, 2.

Wyandotte, silver cock—E. C. Camp
bell, Calais, .1.

Wyandotte, golden cock—J. P, Bain,

I
GAMES.

Game, black breasted, red cock—Miss 
Mabel B. Damery, 1' 2, 4; W. H. Jack- 
eon, 3.

'îl

ICLASS 39^SOUTH DOWNS.
Ram, 2 shears! and over—Robert Fur

ness. Veriloti River Bridge, P. E. I-, i; 
Oliver’ Nunn, Winlow Road; 2.

Shearling ram—Cephas Nunn, Win- 
low, Road, 1; Rebert Furness, 2 and 3.

Ram lamb—Cephas Nunn, 1; Robert 
Furtiess, 2; and 3.

Ewe, 2 shears and over—Cephas 
Nunn, 1; Robert Furness, 2; Oliver 
Nunn7 3.

Shearling, ewe—Cephas Npnti, 1 and 
2; Robert Furness, 3.

Ewe lamb—Cephas Nunn, 1 and 3; 
Robert Furness, 2.

Pen consisting of ram and 4 ewes— 
"Cephas Nunn, 1; C- Nunn, 2; R. Fur
ness, 3. ,

Pen, consisting of ram lamb, and 3 
ewe lambs—Cephas Nunn, l; R, Fur-
mess, 2. .. %....

,v. A, G. EDGECOMBE.

One of the largest and most attractive 
exhibits In the carriage hall is that ol 
A. G._Edgecombe, who is showing car
riages. A great number, of the

"Ü

1CLASS 72—HONEY AND BEG " SUP
PLIES, 

display, of comb honey in 
tibrtS.'übt leiss' than 20" lbs., quality to be 
considered—B. L. Todd, Milltown. let; 

goodspeed, Peniac. 2nd.
Bis*!.Bees wax, not legs than. 10 lbs., 

muât be pure (manufacturers

1.
Game,'black breasted, red hen—W, 

H. Jackson, 1; Miss Mabel B. Damery, 
2. X

Game, red pyle, cock—W. H. Jackson, 
1 and 2; , George Jackson, St. John, 4; 
Miss Mabel B. Damery, 3.

Game, red pyle, hen—MJss Mabel B. 
Damery, 1 and 4; W. H. Jackson, 1 and 
3; Geo. Jackson, 2.

Cornish Indian games, cock—W. H. 
Jackson, 1; J. P. Bain, 2 and 3.

Cornish Indian games, hen—W. H. 
Jackson, 1; J; P. Bain, 2.

White Indiam.games, cock—J. P. Bain, 
1; Florence Crowley, 2.

White Indian games, hen—J. P. Bain, 
1; Florence Crowley, 2 and 3

_____ BANTAMS.

-Bantam; game; black breasted, red 
cock—Hartland Poultry Yards; 1. 

Bantam, game, black breasted, red 
x hen.—John A, Scott, 1; Hartlahd Foul-

Wyandotte, golden hen—J. P. Bain, 1.
Wyandotte, white cock—McMonagie 

and Sans, 1 and 2;. Seth Jones, 3; Geo. 
H. Seaman, Moncton, 4.

Wyandotte, white hen—W. McMon
agie and Sons, 1 and 2; Seth Jones, 3; 
Geo. H. Seaman, 4.

Wyandotte, black cock—Tbps. Pand- 
burst, ,1. ,,

Wyandotte, black hen—Thos. Fand- 
burst, 1...

Rhode Island Red Rose Comb cock— 
W. McMonagie and Sons, 1; H. W. 
Corning, 2; Seth Jones. 3; Harry Hol
man, St. John, 4.

Rhode Island Red Rose Comb hen— 
W. McMonagie and Sons, 1; Harry Hol
man. 2; HEW. Corning, 3.

Rliodê Island Red Rose S. Comb cock 
—‘Kêhnear poultry yards’, l and 4; Seth 

; Jones, 2; J. F. Brown, 3.
Rhode Island Red Rose S. Comb hen 

—Kennear poultry yards, 1, 2 and 4; Al-

'■14

1■■
B.

mjmjÎÏISIBest Pen White Plymouth Rock fowls 
—Seth Jones, 1; Albert Boswail, jr.,>2. 

Best Pen White Plymouth Rock
1! -1.

Pi
i»

’ 5’liraDAIRY.

Class 56—Butter and Cheese.
Clieeee, 3 colored—Chas. J. Cooke,New 

Perth West, P. E. !.. if* Leo Hughes,
Klnkpra, P- E. I., 2; A, D. McLellan,
Bridgetown. P. e! I., 3; James N. Car
ter, Windsor Road, P. E. I., 4.

Cheese, 3 white—Cornhill .Cheese and I fred Burley, 4

— : '

ve-> 4

AN BULB FIGHTER,

troduced by the Span- 
the interior forbids 

6e the calling of a me
atier of fact, the law 
nan only. La Revert^
; twelve years has been 
"ul bull-fighter

I

of the militia, the post 
aetoms and that Centre- ■ 

one too. The speaker 
t deal In promisee, but 
n mentioning fact».
Jones was the last 

rraignment of the local 
ought down the house. ! 
school books and other 
tndled without gloves, 
ought,” said he, "thafil 
ihould not have aba»-’ 
,1 seat, but I differ- I-' 
ild all resign.” 
trs brought the meeting) 
6ng the prominent Oen-1 
:he audience was Hon. 

Liberal prospects ary
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SI. JOHN'S BANNER INTERNATIONAL
’ ' ' ' -

EXHIBITION CLOSED ON SATURDAY
■»

I

TKeOmOINALantfONLY CENUIMKlt
Acts like a charm in ^

/““srero'^' «ÆwS.
■ end DYSENTERY. NEURALGIA, G&TrhIdMATISII.
E Sold in 'Ca,im0n* o^mpanu, carl ©o/ffe.

all Chemists.
Prices In England,^^^1/11,2/9,4/e.

»
H

J ■• ». $ ■ ■ •

-*♦■*«< mu ner given by the exhibition associa
tion to tlie newspaper men of this city 
bn Saturday night a most pleasant and 
successful affair.

The dinner began shortly after nine 
o’clock, with the president of the exhi
bition association in the chair. One of 
the large tables was occupied by the 
gentlemen. The dinner was one of the 
best ever served on an occasion of this 
kind.

When justice had been- done to the 
good things, Ghaitmai. A. O. Skinner 
called upon represehtatives of the Tele
graph, Times, Globe arid New Free- 
man, who responded in brief-but fitting 
speeches. All the city papers, includ
ing The Sun and Star, were represent
ed at the dinner.,

t)r. Stfndlsh,' the horse judge, and 
John Gardhouse, Judge of sheep, also 
spoke.- The former , gentleman referred 
to the Horse show as being a most 
creditable one, -He state* that he had 
the honor of beihg present at previous 
fairs and hoped he would have the 
pleasure of attending in future years.

Mr. Gardhouse said this was the 
first time he had the privilege of visit
ing St. John, and had come from On
tario, where he acted as judge for the 
Toronto show. He could therefore 
make comparisons in his line quite 
easily. The sheep here were as good 
as . those shown In any part of Canada. 
Thanks to Mr. Arnold the exhibition 
was an exceptionally well managed 
one, and he stated that Dr. Standish 
and he had never enjoyed the privilege 
of attending a more orderly show. He 
was much surprised when he partook 
of the excellent meals provided by the 
ladies, and hoped 
again.

T. H. Estabrooks also spoke, 
gratulatjng Manager , Arnold and his 
assistants on the success qf the fair.

Of course the real 
evening were the newspaper men, and 
although many of them were unable to 
he present the gathering was a repre
sentative one..

After one of the 
Weeks in the history of exhibitions in 
this province, St. John’s big interna
tional fair closed at ten o’clock Satur
day night. The total attendance as 
shown by the above table was 69,784, or 
1,288 less than in 1906 and 506 less than 
in 1904. This, however, is hardly a fair 
comparison, for in 1906, 
season books of 13 non-transferable 
tickets, allowing one to enter three 
times each day were sold for one dollar 
while this year a dollar only bought 
six ticket book, which were transfer
able. It will be seen that in 1906 three 
tickets of this kind only meant as much 
to the exhibition, so far as money was 
concerned, as one ticket this year. 
Figured out according to the number 
of season books disposed of, the differ
ence amounts to several thousand. 
Therefore in reality a record was es- 

, tablished this year 
paid admissions were concerned.

most successful • > »

The attendance of th;~ ÿeaf’u-4-’
♦ exhibition, compared wit,, ,„oso of ♦ 

1904 and 1906, shows:
♦ 1904.
♦ Saturday . . 3,575
♦ Monday .. 7,516
♦ Tuesday .. .12,279- 11-384
♦Wednesday .15,457 16,172
-*■ Thursday. .17,480
♦ Friday .. ..10,365
♦ Saturday. .. 3,618

-*■ Total............ 70,290

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, ,t,;;.

1906. 1608. * 
3,968 ♦ 
6,514 -*• 

11,330 ♦ 
16,472 
13.620 ♦ 
13,689 ♦ 

4,200 ♦
—,---- - -*-j

71,072 69,784 >’

[I r London, SR.
4,072

10,608
'

- WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO,for instance, 1
14,531
9,012
5,293

Brown for years as a young man of 
industry and intelligence, and it 
bis privilege to appointing him to the 
inspectorship of schools. He felt that 
the appointment was,an excellent one. 
and knew-that during the time he held 
office he discharged his duties in a 
satisfactory manner. (Hear, hear). His 
dismissal was in keeping with the pol
icy of the government in turning out 
faithful officials to make room for 
political; supporters, Mr.. Hazen-was 
engage» in a pdlicy of repatriation find 
had started in with his ovfn relatives.
He bad brought one near relative, - his 
;°Wn untie, Harry Beckwith, back from 
-the United’ States and had placed him 
in a public office where he was told 
there .was no need for his service.
.(Laughbp and applause). While -.he 
Peppje of York cannot; longer have Mr.

... v. •—-—............... iites4citii.
others who joined them included Mayor ship for the people . ’ *kV>'b!m as their -irepresebtative At
Chestnut. George F, Burden, dx-M. V., , . .i .' ’J he will be In a position to
John A. Campbell, èx-M. P. P„ Coun- ! DEALT IN 6LAN?DBR8. ' ’ S render gonfl ser^fcer. -(Appfcxtisc). 
cillor Brewer, John Palmer, John Kil- - -Vv . - • ’ ’ ?f eak1tt#bg«in of prpvfnc'al issuer,
burn, Ed. Moore, J. H.Hawthorne, John Thev had dealt 'in J L- u‘ puâsleÿ sâia’lhâùbéfdré the ltixti-fcov-
Anderson, ex-M. P.„ W. J. Osborne W ermnMt ouf. of power a. short
oR^McLtilan, J F. vanbusk.rk.and was-through .W|thput

The candidate chosen by the-conven- ! a H°
tion was presented to the Minister of and‘had cttâtiénged - '1 X’ ’Public Works, after Which the chair- on tbe»lâ«î^d
man in a few appropriate words, in- ters.. .He coqld say to Mr. Hazen that te criminal law
troduced.the minister to the audience. -‘^g^^^y^wduld,

*“p,w ssttati: -Æssstr S2f’j*jsss,^si r,r:
h.„l •«ss&’ssfcML ss, ïïâsst « *"• ts«33i sa&’sur **

zæssvsss £ sxsz «SSrS^JèA* »ZZSSÏS.’Z£?£S JUT"**** ^ r »*" 
szdssst'%vsTStiSiliâs? Z&ïv-ssæzsrs:
M ™ ——• ss*fine fettle, determined to pût théir can- was thaf thL th® ,fovernraent He might ask Mr Hazen whv h» v,ar1 w the hi8tory of the parish a majority

EE'B^EIE'i^Eination, arousing the audience to a yLu had a',-™, ^ !t***!’“ the >ol^! T^e Mnister ^ m oc. account of the opposition’s cam-
great pitch of enthusiasm, maintaining and -after agreeing -0 submit iTtn speak of what the old government had Pa‘K/1 Cry that federal politics waa,«at 

is reputation as ode* the best Stump , bitration he Insisted on selecting the done in this connection. The last year a" lsf“® of ;he election that many 
speakers m the province: ■ arbitr-itnr. . if ^^ ? selecting the he was in the leeislatnre Tip good Ldberals, groxvn rather sumioiauai

Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s reply to Mr. Ha- | of ,law,with vour* ”t°,-,Ctmrt through, a bill providing for a bond tho doingB of the government at
we’re aod- slanders think, of allowing- .hfm^S Select the suarantee «f- «5.009 per mile, to any ^fl^d"’ tod”«a *° try wtoat
ninP*= kd» y,)f.PP,aUded. and Mr McA1" : jury.? Yet that was what the presènt pomparty wh<> would build a railway b d ™Ie*t 0.0. Notably among 
pine s keen thrusts were much enjoyed. I government wanted ,n dr, down the fertile valley of the St John ?hese were Martin L. Hayward, active

^‘»ed’and . ^ -tig? 11 was found that this amount was not in Liberal laferests during former
conducted both the rriorning convehtion- nupded political partisan À ^ Sfc »V.Fcient to secure . t|ie .construction of omtaPtaVf , Wh* 4s^.wtimy «po|re in 
and afternoon meeting with râi* tact, f npy.’ He had sent them’ a ’rtwifZ a ®r8t class trunk line, and had he re- p opposition tnætinfc:j?m44«**red h,

l: $">00. to defray the costs of the .-u-bltrs ™ained 1» the legislature, he would Was „ aS jnuch a Liberal as he ever
tion and they had not yet had decency | ^ c^ntinued, the negotiations with Liberals who "V1*1,1011 of *** 
to return It. Mr Hazen In hk w I the comPany with a view of arriving Llberals ^h° w,ere then led away Is
speech had let the cat out of the bae at .®°me arrangement. He had done ”°JT largely teking the form of regret
and he (Pùgsley) ' now knew whv bte noth.m8r and had actually allowed the that they did so. Politics is the talk 
proposition, Which mUst have apwa^i ^“ subsidies to lapse. On the ‘°day apd a sc°re of those who sup- 
reasonabie to anv fair minfiPflPP^ other hand, when the question of sub- P°rted the new provincial government had notbLn aœeypted rH" iceT,n ^ ^

connection with the Eastern Extension h Pa idc ,was under consideration

eusuwC,;“ &252S.SSUS-SSK
( pplause). up by Mr. Michaud, Mr. Carvell, Mr.

MAKES AN OFFER Whitehead and Colonel ' McLean. As
the result of their efforts the Domin- 

govemn:ent knew that if the lon Parliament had approved of a sub-
claim was submitted to arbitration that sidy of $6’400 Per toile for a line of 
evidence would he taken under rfath rai,way from St. John to Grand Falls, 
and would go MW31e-t)e<tole of the Mr’ ®azen is aware of the demand for (

ssTurvsSEflRsis: ?• & **■* «<«
szx'Sr'Ks %rrrtorate. He could say to Mr^Hazen mfic 3 h gUarantee of «0,000 per CPUrt this afternoon, and the case ad- 
that if he would take seven of the tm,le’ and thf provlnce is not fh a posl- till this afternoon. It was near

ss5yss-s,^«&«? r ts.\svxn
£5*rrsr s. is ™PAT THB ™mst- »"»“;

Speaking of l he convention’s choice the interest on the bonds and as the 1 era s
Mr. Fugsley said that he had known subsldy voted hy parliament will

vide the guarantees during the 
struction, the province will really have 
no liability. He would ask the electors 
of St. John Valley to think over the 
Important matter and determine where 
their interests lie.

who expect to make millions out of it. 
The act lately came under the notice 
of the Minister of Justice, who report
ed that the government had wantonly 
relieved the young man of his rights, 
but as it bad the power to deal with all 
matters relating to Its own property, 
he could not recommend his excellency 
the Governor-General 
There is no doubt that it was a clear 
case of robbery on the part of the gov
ernment, and yet Mr. Hanna comes 
here and talks of public morality and 
honesty.

DELIVERS ROUSING SPEECH.

Ü wasa

ÜH2

000 and $3.000 more prize money. Last 
year the total amount paid out 
about $5,000. It will be remembered 
that $15,000 was offered for prize money 
but this whole amount will not be paid 
as there were several classes in which 
no awards, were made. All the heavy 
prize winners received their money on 
Saturday. Following are the official

1
was to interfere.

;|Sp

so far as actual

FAR AHEAD ZQF 190*. Aamounts paid to the largest prize win
ners: W. W. Black, Amherst, $404; 
Logan Bros., Amherst, $393; Sir Wm. 
Van Horne will receive $206 for his 
Fr enchOaqadian and Dutch belted cat
tle, and is third orf the list. McIntyre 
Bros, df jgussex will be paid $225, and 
Roper Bros, of Charlottetown, P. Et I., 
$2U7. Guy Carr of Compton, Que., fol
lows with $200, and Ci A. Archibald of 
Truro next with ' $185.
Winners are W. McMonagle & Sons of 
Sussex, $175; Stor eyeroft Farm, St. 
Anne de Bellvue, P. Q., $173; R. A. 
iSnowbali of Chatham, $164, and Tosse- 
lyn & Young of Simonds, $138.

A particularly pleasing part of the 
show was the entire absence of rowdy
ism. The crowd was a most polite one 
and it is indeed commendable to ; he 
management that not a single accident 
of any consequence occurred through
out the whole- week. On Saturday ev
ening when a few visitors started to 
make things lively, the fray .was stop
ped before any great damage was done 
and the men ejected. Few intoxicate.! 
persons were seen on the grounds at 
any time.

To Manager R. H. Arnold and his staff 
of capable assistants must be given all 
the credit for the success of the exhi
bition. Mr. Arnold has made

E. H. McAlpine, K. C., of St. John, 
was next called upon and delivered a’ 
reusing speech of over an hour’s dura-
t- -il.

The following comparative statement 
of entries in the various departments 
shows that this year’s show was far 
ahead of that In 1906: \

v if?

AND SENATOR TOBAKER m XJUDGE TAFT He handled the Tories without 
gloves and his remarks were applaud
ed to the echo.1906. 1908.

. .106 While he was speaking soma mis
creant, evidently a Tory, rang in a 
false alarm of fire with the intention 
of stampeding the 
scheme failed to work.

Candidate Brown spoke a few words 
on organization to the Liberals. Ha 
impressed on them, the fact that if 
every man did his duty a great victory 
could be achieved-foe the petty on Oc
tober 26th. «-■}

The nesting broke up with rousing 
cheers for the King, Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and Car’’date Brown.

Horse entries.. ..
Cattle.........................
Sheep..........................
Swine.........................
Poultry.,.. ___ ..
Butter and cheese..
Agricultural products.’ .. 252 
Horticultural products.. . 234 304

150
282 604

.. 113 . \ 240

.. 21 •='' 70
r crowd, but theOther heavy

1000575
. 40 70•v

500

to visit St. John

The largest exhibitors in the live 
stock'were: Stoneycroft Stock Farm, St.
Anne (de Bellevue, Quebec, cattle;. J. L.
Lanes|and P. H. Lanes, Charlottetown,
P. E. I., sheep; F. S. Boswell, Paur- 
vele, P.. E. I., sheep; Roper*Bros.,
Charlottetown, cattle; C. A. Archibald,
Truro and W. W. Black, Amherst, 
cattle; J. E. Baker, Bamsfield, N.‘ S-,
H. S. Pipes, Amherst, cattle; H. W.
Conny, Chegoggin, cattle; Oliver Nunn,

,<and Captus Nunn, Winslqw Road, P.
, B. I,, sheep; i McIntyre Brosq- Sussex,
[ cattle; Walter-MoMonagle, Sussex, 
tie; Robert Robinson, Sussex, cattle;

■ S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex, cattle; George 
A. Symes, Mimidig, N. S., sheep; Guy 
Carr, Quebec, cattle; Sir William Van 

vHorne, St. Andrews, cattle; Hampton 
'•■Stock Farm, cattle ;
J-ergon River, P. E. I., sheep; Logan 
Bros., Amherst, N. S., cattle; R. A.
Snowball Chatham, cattle; Harding 
Bros., Welsford, cattle;1' Josselyh and 
Young, St. John, cattle. "

. The amount and distribution of prizes 
arid prize money is as follows:

When seen toy a reporter for The Sun 
laet evening, John F. Gleeson ’ stated 
that he believed that the affair would 
turn out a financial success. Mr.’ Glee- 
son was busy on Saturday and Will be 
for the next few days distributing the
prizes and prize money. James Secord ! . ,
received the handsome McAvity cup in ' S w , and her willing 
the horse class. Altogether $8 000 was j agemS Val.Uable the
paid out on, Saturday, of which about ! qnPF.ch"== „
■ST - ~
The remainder of the. amount was for the gentlemen of-the pen as well as 
e^fflUT including the staff, manage- most interesting remarks from several 
ment. etc. There remains between $2.- of the. judges, tended to make the din-

con-

guests of the

MEETING IT HEUPwas
Those present included:
Sun—C. W. Clark, Alonzo G. Isher- 

wood and George M. McDade.
Telegraph—R. E. Walker.
^imes—A. M. Belding, W. E. Hopper, 

Charles Olive, Stanley Taylor and W. 
MacAnultie.

Globe—H. C. Codner and W. A. How- 
ard.

New Freeman—J. W. V. Lawlor.
As a speaker remarked the dinner was 

served in a most , creditable manner. 
The room was handsomely decorated, 
while the tables were prettily arranged. 
Throughout the whole exhibition the 
meals in this room were served by the 
young ladies of St. John the Baptist 
church, under the personal supervision 
of Rev. W. J. Holland and C. J. Kane. 
Dinner was served each day from 12 to 
1.30, while supper was on from 5 to 7 
p. to. The 3,000 or 4,000 who 
corrmodated each day had nothing 
whatever to complain of.- The manage
ment and visitors declare that the 
meals have been the best served in the 
history of exhibitions here and all 
tally hope that the management will be 
successful In securing the services of 
the. ladies of the church to attend to 
the catering for future fairs.
/fter the press dinner, Rev. W. J. 

Holland tendered a dinner to the men 
of the Pike, which was greatly en
joyed. '

and just

cat-

many
friends since he assumed charge of the 
work here, and he has proved himself 
a capable and indefatigable worker.

Mr, Arnold had a valuable assistant 
manager in S. M, Wetmore. It is not 
necessary to say much about that busy 
man, Secretary! John F. Gleeson. 
seemed to .be everywhere at once and 
he is the right man in the right place. 
Mr. Gleeson had a busy day on Satur
day making up the amounts of prize 
money and distributing the

The others in the office staff, includ
ing Miss King, Miss Burnham and 
James McJÇenney, we/e îristrttirient-, 
al in making’ the fair èo ' j grand a 
success. Miss King has been with the 
association since preparations started

Robert Furness,

He

same.
were ac-

RECEIVED WITH CHEEÎRS.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Who was receive» 
with cheers, congratulated Mr. grown 
on his selection as t}>e Liberal, stand
ard bearer for York. He also expressed 
his pleasure at the unanimity an» har
mony which had prevailed and, on the 
fact that the .nominatipn. had. been con
curred in by others whose names had 
been mentioned as probable candidates. 
He regetted that Mr. Whitehead, who 
had been, tendered the nomination some 
time ago, had on the aidvjce of bis phy
sician been obliged -tos withdraw from 
the field, but was glad that in the good 
fight to be- waged that .they would have 
bis active support. He felt confident 
that when the ballots came to be count
ed that the county of York would range 
itself alongside of a majority for the 
counties of the province in support, of 
the government whiehshas been so ably 

There were loud calls for the candi- led durins: the past i2 years by Sir Wil- 
date, and on hi@ taking the platfdrm frid Laurier. (Applause), 
he was greeted with cheers. Mr. 4de n°ticed that in Fredericton reoenit- 
Brown accepted- the nomination in ,y they had the pleasure of Tisteriing to 
a graceful and vigorous speech, and a number of public men, including -Prè- 
the proceedings terminated one ef the mier R°blln of Manitoba, Mr. Hanna of 
largest, most successful and most tlntario, Mr. Hazen and Mr. Borden, 
harmonious political conventions ever He llad read articles of their speeches 
lield in this constituency. and had failed to observe ' that they

breathed any broad sjjlHt of statesman-

•carn-ser-
man-

are taking part for the liberals. Sat* 
urday’s meeting will be interesting;

STRONG MAN FOR YORK; 
PUGSLEY ANSWERS HAZEN

Bears the 
Signature

of
■ .

The MONCTON NEWS
*■ - «!•

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 20.— 
Nelson W. Brown, B. A., late inspector 

i oi schools, was yesterday nominated 
unanimously by the Liberals as their 
candidate to parliament, and accepted 

i in a speech of great spirit and 
most enthusiastically received.

When the York Liberal convention 
was called to order by Chairman J. D. 
Phlnney, K. C., over 300 delegates, re
presenting every parish In the county, 
were present, ready to choose the best 
man available for the honor.
Hooper was elected secretary and in 
opening the meeting

•wonw be open to receive nomination*.

TUB NOMINATIONS.
The chairman 

convention was now 
nominations, and on motion of Coun. 
Brewer, seconded by Alex. Little, 
It was resolved that nominations be 
made in open convention.

Hon. E- H. Allan in an eloquent ad
dress nominated Alexander Gibson, ex- 
M. P., whom he warmly eulogized. The 
party owed the nomination to Mr. Gib
son, who had put up splendid fights in 
the past and who -had proved himself 

representative in the legts- 
latrure and in parliament.

R. W. McLellan heartily 
Mr. Gibson’s nomination

announced that the 
open to receivewas

will hold a rally 
tonight at which Hon. Mr. Osman, 
Hillsboro, H. F. S. Paisley, Sackyillet 
and others will speak.

CANDIDATE SPEAKS. pro-
con-W. S. Candidate Brown, who was received 

with great applause, said he was proud 
of the nomination unanimously ten
dered him and he was proud of the 
fact it had been made by a gentle
man who had formerly represented by 
the county in the Liberal interest He 
was also proud -to have It seconded bv 
Mr. Whitehead,

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 20.—Çapt. 
Richards of the Lunenburg schooner 
Cyril, which arrived here today, re
ports a suicide at sea. While fishing 
from a dory on the banks, -Ronald Wal- 
fleid, aged 31, unmarried, of La Have 
seized an anchor and leaped overboard. 
He bad been despondent, and 
came to the surface.

Mr. Phlnney 
stated its object. Tories had suggest
ed vthat Mr. Crocket might be given 
election by acclamation, but the - time 
has not come for that in the Liberal 
*>arty of York. (Applause.) ‘ Wri 
here to nominate a candidate to -ba 
our standard to victory on OWt 26. 
(Applause.) And- after certain resolu
tions had been moved the meeting
- ■ ' - ■' ■ . i , . . ■-

L*1an excellent
Mr. Hazen 

saying that it was all right for him 
(Pugsley) to interest himself in

was
seconded

and agreed 
with all the kind things Mr. Allen had 
said of the ex-M. P. There was no dis
position to turn Mr. Gibson down. He 
had been waited

are
arry

this
matter now, but why did he not hâve 
the Grand Trunk Pacific brought down 
the St. John River Valley ? 
say in reply to that, that the act of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway was 
passed-in 1906, when he was not a 
member of parliament and when he did 
enter parliament the contract 
let and no power on earth could change 
it. He had, however, been able to do 
the next best thing and that was to 
hâve the subsidies voted for a line from 
St. John to Grand Falls. (Applause.)

Those who listened to the Fredericton 
speech of Mr. Hanna, the provincial 
secretary of Ontario, must 
thought that his

whose withdrawal Esg neveras standard-bearera of the He couldparty was 
end of

on and asked to per
mit his name to be brought before the 
convention, but had not consented to 
that coulrse. The executive, however, 
felt that he should have the first offer 
and it had been made to Mr. Gibeon.

The chairman then invited Mr. Gib
son to come to the platform, and as 
that geijtle'man made his appearance 

very heartily leceived. frir. 
Gibson said he was proud of the kindly 
reception extended to him by the con
vention, and prouder still of his nom
ination and the kind words that Mr. 
Allen and Mr. McLellar, had spoken of 
him. For business 
he was

regretted from - one 
the county to the other. 

Proud he would be to fight under the 
banner of Mr. Whitehead and he would 
have been proud to have fought under 
the banner of any other

WEAK MAN RECEIPT pty££iilSiKI

ABSOLUTE immmwas
man the con- 

vention might have chosen. He thought 
he was done with politics two 
ago, when he received the appoint
ment of school inspector for several of 
the river counties. He had been

tion.

,years
he was

lii’■it: to
IB"1

fr-Tt/. . ;

pre
sent at Ottawa when the great Liberal 
platform was prepared which carried 
the party to victory in 1896 and crushed 
the hopes of the Tories. He had given 
up politics years ago and he challenged 
any man. woman or child to say that 
since that time he had moved on poli
tical matters one way) or the other. 
When

NO YOUNG MAN 7— 
OR YOUNG WOMANhave

Cartel
■ M - gjüàffi, *

b-.-t. government had ac
complished wonders. He says that in 
Ontario his government does not col
lect one dollar of direct taxation from 
the people. r ....

SAME THING APFLTBS HERE. -

The same-.- thing applies 
Brunswick.

should decide to attend a 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for a 
catalogue of the 

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ONE CENT is all that it will cost 
you for a Post-Card to write for 
one.

reasons, however,
.1™. WM.'?, TSJSWMSFr 

presentative he had doAe 
could -for his constituency 
what he asked for it.

, » ÜS

In r;what he r.‘ \ r. i
and got

,. H« would
heartily support the choice of the con
vention, and if we stood shoulder to 
shoulder wz could redeem York on Oct- 
26. (Applause).

his dismissal was
and he bade his friends good-bye on 
the inspectorate both Liberals and Con
servatives had’ expressed’ riegret that he 
was to be no longèr with ‘them, 
did not propose to take-up their time 

by discussing political matters, 
but they would hear from him on nom
ination day. (Applause.)" He would 
fight the battle for air he was -Worth, 
and with the help of Messrs. Allen and 
Gibson, be was confident that victory 
would perch on his banner, 
n-ot fear his opponents any way, shape 
or form, and he‘waited for an oppor
tunity to meet them on the public 
Platform.

While Mr. Brown was speaking, the 
71st Band marched into the hall, pre
ceding the Minister of Public Works 
and Messrs. Allen, Gibson, jr., W. T. 
Whitehead, ex-M. P„ and W. S.’Hooper 
and a scene of great enthusiasm en
sued.

announced
s to New

Here the only direct tax 
is collected by the municipalities. The 
goveanraqwtv iflpk»: aftqtothe-. road* and 
bridges,-but-In Gntariot.this- .im-borne 
by the municipalities. Up to last year 
It had been done in New Brunswick 
for $130,000 per .year less .revenue than 
the present local government has at its 
disposal. - .The «present,-government has 
enacted a road law that has doubled 
the taxation, and he felt

™ : *7 m
Muet «mut 8f| Enter any time 

Address, ->»; .
W O’. OSBORNE 

Fredericton, N. B

wm* ■ ‘He

now
UNANIMOUSLY CHOSEN.

*’> r‘ ' " |i i------- . ,- .-., ,

See iWSIfille Wrapper Below; In concluding Mr. Gibson nominated 
Nelson W. Brown as the Uberal can
didate for parliament, a gentleman 
well qualified for the position. (Ap
plause).

Hon. W. T. Whitehead heartily 
onded Mr. Brown’s nomination 
eulogized that

*

We Are Ready 
For Our Usual Sept. Rusk 
Yen Need Not Even Wait 
Till Then.

Call or send for Catalogue

‘ S. Kerr
Pria.

He did

V
sure that the 

people would condemn it if given a 
chance. (Applause.) In regard to On- 
tpario hfl- wished,,to,tell them.of a mat
ter that, bad lately

' JL, JL
J? £sec-

and
gentleman as a man 

eminently equipped by edcuation abil
ity and enapgy to redeem this constitu
ency and to represent it worthily in 
parliament. (Applause).

The nominations then closed 
tion of Geo. F. Burden

tOjfiggSI E , under his no-
tlce in respect to valuable silver de
posits near Cobalt Lake, 
ery was made by a young man who, 
following the usual course, at once 
filed'his claim with the authorities at 
Toronto. The ro»-- -ntnerit 
Mr. Hanna is 
the discovery 
passed an act forfeiting

comem
The discov-1ü 1m :- !

• -- .' ’?
on mo

und the con
vention by a standing vote and 
the greatest enthusiasm 
e’eeted Mr- Brown.

-MISS HELEN MALONEY’S
of which 

a member, realizing that 
was

application was made last week in New York f-n- -, : ,wedding with Arthur O-horne ThGflZ-J £?r a final decrep annulling her 
matrimonial tangle cf the vou^ wnZ SUftighten rut the grange
wife of Samuel Clarkson of EnglStd. ^aVe her free to become tha

with 
unanimously » SThe minister and those a valuable one, 

, - the young
mans property, and it nas since been 
turned over to

SUSS SICK HEADACHE-. accompany
ing him took seats on tite nlatform and

,$6fca wealthy syndicate ««•v,

T"^ssr-sr > m
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESS. 
FOR J0RPID LIVER. 
ranccwsTiPATioH 
FOR SALLOW SKIM, 
FOR ,THE C0MPLEXI0R

I wuwkayrjupnatub c.
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Eight Ti
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Verdict 
be the
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self

STRATHH 
thrilled and 
minds aoutj 
ef argument 
hie allusion I 
five thousan 
Laurier this 
tion of mat 
siveness. T 
from Middi 
nothing by < 
ter demonsti 
smaller in j 
perfervid in 
demonstrate 
convincing f 
heart of Li! 
counties is, j 
the right ph 
as ever. TI 
before the 
dared, but i 
meat to the 
fled that the 
successful, 
the eppositic 
the mud for 
been able te 
custttion ma, 
tieal actions 
but t*e prh 
Borden, and 
withdraw t* 

■ If/'he sal 
brought eith 
to go or ft 
apologize.

to the , 
reform, Sir 
play with tl 
and hts trw

rkMi

prqml 
’’Wolves hut 
hunts aloneH 

[lion of the 
! wars of ’ lad 
shaft ehowed
fr^fbJora j 

remarkable 1 
I was ablaze j 
from almost 
principal su 
le* yards w| 
pfinte liftfrtJ 
Premier wag 
the address 
J. W. Camel 
station to 
lined with si 
ing. AH U 
two counties 
bands and hi 
some eighty I

Sir Wilfrid 
Geo. P. Grali 
W. F. Innés,! 
sociatlon. ocl 
deeorated ad 
colored ponit 
at the meetij 
Sir Wilfrid, 
Hon. A. G. M 
ers by three 
Jessie Calvei 

' 1 Cuddy. j
On the pla 

fey, Messrs. ; 
‘P.; Ratz, M. 
al candidate 

j Auld, ex-M. J 
candidate foi 
Smith, candii 
and R. J. M 
' W. F. Inne; 

! ings said nol 
tarlo would 1 
thoee who he 
tinies of the 
years.

On rising tt 
Wilfrid reneii 
ed for severa 
ing ultlmatel 
order that h 
speech.

In feeling ( 
present for t 
they had bee 
him, not onlj 
previous occa 
county of M 
Middlesex ab 
place, so far 
was concerne 
joemed to hi 
)he heart of 
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filG’
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solution, he i 
and proper t 
government 1 
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IY GENUINBal
Its and arrests
CROUP, AGUE.
Remedy known for
, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
nly Paj lia live in
BOUT, RHEUMATISM.
rb $otlle. i
iSole Manufacturers, A 
J. T. Davenport,

London, S.E.

al Sept. Rush, 
ot Even Wait

S ROUSING SPEBX3H.

pine, K. C., of St. John, 
ed upon and delivarriS.- e 
i of over an hour's dura- 
died the Tories without 

5 remarks were applaud-
• y • •

is speaking some nùr-
itly a Tory, rang In a 
C Are with the Intention 

crowd, but the

o.

the
to work.

•own spoke a few words 
:n to the Liberals. He 
them the fact that If 
his duty a great victory 

ted for the party on ©c-

broko up with rousing 
King, Hon. Hr. Pugslej) 
Brown. ■i

IE IT HUM
. N. B., Sept. 1?.—-There 
jin.g in the interest^ 6t 
rty in .Hagsrman and 
i Saturday evening. The 
be F. B. Carvell, ptue 
?. for Madawaska, 
nes. For the first time 
of the parish a majority 
the Conservatives in the 
last winter. NomUtty 
Iberai; and it was solely 
the opposition's cam- 
federal politics waa,nd* 
te election that 
grown rather suspldou» 
of the government at 
ire induced to try vrtiat 
ht d.0. Notably 
rtin L. Hayward, activa 
terests during fornyr 
» -l^st, winter epolwii* 
neetmg and fie Hared, h» 

a Liberal as he ever 
Mr of opinion of suoti 
vere ihen led away *p 
ting the form of regret 
io. Politics is the talk; 
ore of those who-*irop- 
provincial government 
for the Liberals.., Set- 
will be interesting,...

■if1 '

■The tod TcMlaw

—___ ■■■: - j vJfï'

HON NEWS r
w; *<

b., sept. 2L — blot 
l with stealing a set ot 
.rpaigned in the police 
•noon, and the case.ad- 
afternoon. it was near 
that a tunnel was dig-, 
days ago ip which a 
pf various kinds of .<y- 

stored. The harness 
as belonging to" Mrs.

. of Irishtown,. v,,-" 
rais will hold a rally 
ch Hon. Mr. Osman,
• S. Paisley, Sackylllet 
speak.

'. S.. Sept. 20—Capt.
Lunenburg schooner 

•ived nere today, re- 
at sea. While fishing 
he banks, -Ronald tynl- 
nmarried, of La Have 
and leaped overboard, 

espondent, and 
face.

never

LTD.. TORONTO.

for Catalogue 

S. Kerr,
• Pila.

)

) make militons out qt it. 
y came under the notice 
:r of Justice, who report- 
;ovemment had wantonly 
roung man of tils rights, 
the power to deal with all 
ing to its own property, 
recommend his excellency 
r-General 
ioubt that it was a clear 
•y on the part of the gov-

to interfere.

yet Mr. Hanna ccsups 
:s of public morality and

I
ANOTHER MAGNIFICENT 
DEMONSTRATION OF LOVE iMll 
AND LOYALTY TO LAURIER

* ............ ' • 6 i have been generously provided: for
~ and extended to keep , pace with

the demands of the people,’ while 
annually the surplus In the treas
ury Has reached large amounts^ 

-therefore „
Resolved, that the Liberals fit 

York, In convention qgfcffiMed. 
-herpby express thslj. hearty 
preelatlon of the gÿêsc aarvfce* 
dered Canada By thei^mttguum-- 
.td leader, Sir and
his asso^gi ^ the government. 
ÜZ "fedge te him and them un- 
faltering allegiance and united sup- 

. port In the appeal Which they are 
making-for an endorsement of the 
policy, and administration which 
have given. Canada such, a proud 
position; ah* , promising future 
among" the nations of the world.

ft

1

.11

111 Several Questions 
Brought up

- !

Whole Town of Pembroke 
Out to Welcome the 

Chieftain
r- j

HALIFAX, Sept. 22.—With Alphonse 
Vervflle, M. P., its president, in' the 
chair, and delegates présent represent
ing organized labor from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, the twenty-fourth an
nual convention of the Trades and La
bor Congress of Canada opened yester
day morning in the legislative assembly 
chamber. The session was opened with 
an address of welcome by Robert E. 
Scott, president of the Halifax Trades 
and Labor Council. He outlined the 
importance ot the congress and a welt 
upon the bright standing of unionism 
today. Fraternal Delegate Frayne, 
Scranton, Pa., representing the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, followed with 
complimentary .Words regarding the 
congress.

Greeted With Applause

J. Keir Hardie, M. P., of the Inde
pendent Labor party, Great Britain, 
was greeted with loud applause. He 
heartily hoped that the congress would 
be a step in the direction toward econ
omic emancipation. Alphonse Verville, 
M. P., also spoke. ,

The report of the executive officers 
dealt with the matter, of independent 
political action, immigration and inter
views with the federal government. It 
was read by P. M. Draper, secretary- 
treasurer of the congress. The report 
was closely followed by every member 
of the congress and loudly applauded. 
Addresses were then delivered by Prem
ier Murray and Mayor Crosby, both 
speaking in sympathy with many of 
the problems now engaging the interest 
of organized labor."

Fullest Ever Heard

,7 à . ;ï_

ren-

S

Eight Thousand Hear the 
Truth About the 

Government

■ckfYvterrc,
\pr-

\ SLAIN DOCTOR AND
DR. PUGSLEY ENDORSED.

Gown, Brewer, seconded by .w, J. os-
fobrhe, then 'moved the f allowing- résolu- 
tion, endorsing' Hon. Dr.’. Pugsley as 
Liberal leader In ,}^ew Brunswick :

Whereas, Siy Wijfrld Laurier, with 
the wisdom ;that -characterizes him 
lit hi» selection of' CfJtleagues lti 'the 
goVefb lhent * df Cantuia, hag - called 
the Hon. William Pugsley to ihe 
cabinet as the representative of 
New Brunswick, and has bestowed 
on him the portfolio of Minister of
Public Works, one of the ?nost lm- Kent and Essex was read by Miss Co im
portant and responsible positions In bett. Accepting the manuscript from
the administration; and the hands of the young lady, Sir Wil-

Whereâs, This convention recog- frid stooped and kissed her,
nixes the patriotic and untiring then taring to the audience with
service which Mr. Pugsley lias ren- a graceful gesture he said: ‘T
derefi his native province in the local have no doubt that all of you
legislature ttid government for have read in the papers that I am a
many years, and has observed the very bad man, you have just seen an 

leading position lie has already taken 
In. parliament, and In the privy

WOMAN IN CASE.Verdict of the People Wii 
be the Same as in 1904, 

He Says

*i

Mrs. Rice was with Dr. Ruskin the 
night he was shot in Omaha. She testi
fied that the physician was shot by 
Charles Davis, at the request of Dr. 
Ruskin. According to the woman’s 
story, Ruskin, Davis and Mrs. Rice 
had figured in a plan to end their lives.

• /friSC.

Government Will Rid It
self of Any Black 

Sheep.
DISCOVER CELESTIAL 

SMUGGLING SYSTEM?

9TRATHROT, |ept. 19.—With hearts 
thrilled and uplifted by his eloquence, 
minds acutely responsive io the flow 
of argument and emotion, touched by 
his allusion to the passing of the years, 
five thousand people heard Premier 
Laurier this afternoon deliver an ora
tion of matchless Sower and impres
siveness. The gathering of Liberals 
from Middlesex" and Lambton lost

example of my corruption. (Laughter). 
I usually draw the line at fourteen. 
(Renewed laughter).

OTTAWA, Sept- 21.—A system of 
smuggling Chinese in|o Canada has 
been discovered. Last spring Halifax 
called the attention to the number of 
Chinese who were* arriving from 
Mexico with certificates from the Chi
nese minister in Mexico or from one 
of -the governors of a Mexican prov- 

' ince that they were merchants and 
therefore entitled to free admission to 
Canada. The matter was investigated 
and the custom authorities became con
vinced that there was something 
wrong. The result was that a party 
of ten Chinese cn the steamer Bornu 
of the Elder -Dempster line were held 
in Montreal Saturday, examined and 
found not to be merchants though 
they were credited as such. Three 
Chinese in bond from New York and 

with letters from

eeuncil of Canada; and 
Whereas, Mr. Pugsley in his ca

pacity of Minister at Ottawa has
already rendered splendid service to ..Nelther do I think T trespass now
r r f «J* for I am quite sure that on this fer-

ih.pr.rUnt public Ule , ,t w of fourteen could look
„ V. trkS and other services that wtjt llke seventeen.” (Laughter and cheers.)

nothing by comparison with the mons- aid in the material advancement of ..j eannot tell you,”" proceeded Sir
ter demonstration at iNiagara Falls. If the province and the convenience Wilfrid “the e-rntitnde t feel in mvsmaller in proportions, it was more S.R WH-FRID .AUF.IER of ns people heart L thisS unpretden^d demon-
perfervid in Hs enthusiasm. It was a---------------------------- --- ------------- --------- --------- ----------- Therefore resolved. That we hereby strati on
demonatratton which afforded most lar„p ,^ ____~j ~ ' heartily endorse Mr. Pugsiey's call Three weeks am he had been riven
convincing proof not only that the w , , ’ M " pp " 3 no* , tempted was the construction of the to the cabinet, express our confi- a demonstration on the border of his
heart of Liberalism in the wssterh princi ,‘s „r ur,e any Ps“reng wi!v- Nat.lon^ Transcontinental railway. "I dence Ir. his great ability and de- native province at Sorel. He had
counties is, as Sir Wilfrid put It, in ances *. y . sam greatest piece cf policy. Perhaps sire to faithfully serve his country,, thought previously that it was itnpoe-
the Irtgbt Place, but that it beats true -There has been on one occasion nnd am Wron?'" said the Premier- “» 1 and especially his native province slble in a purely rural district to have 
as <W*h There were no large issues ()ne , ' . ^ apd ; am to be rememlered after I have gone In the s. here to which he has- been a demons.ration of such magnitude,
before the electors, Sir .Wilfrid de- agate* one ot mv ctito-umee tfruvln I t0 m>" srave I would rather it should been summoned, and pledge our- Then came Niagara Falls and he had
m!f^obïLt La.tC02Pm" erick Burden, not - on ïcount étant : be beca;"e = >" rame has been attached selves to full, récognition of him as to .tell his ilovel friends that they take ; two from England
W* t0 *he government, for It slgni- noiuyal action hut orhlet. • t. ; to the great: i, erk of advancing unifi- the Liberal lea J»r n Njty i.runs- a back s?it: following that was the th -nioniàf -.ffice stating that the#fled that their administration had been totiM.of :tk« flees. (Chèers.) I have wick, ar.d to the active and loyal dem-mstraiiom' at" Strethroy, Wnieh, ! L^RrU sh cUlz^ns were held up at
successful. With no real grievance, ppivat*e life# My colle£U^ue sir Fred<*r- l tcçn strivinc for ihif all my life, and supi>ort pf hjs efforts fti the prestmt taRiag the- circumstances into consider- j . tlme A11 ̂ ave been refused
the epposUion had taken to groping in lck Borden brouriit- that ’m-u-ezi ,» to I cne mears of brirgtng about ünifica- campaign to continue in office the at'or, realij- eclipsed the Niagara Falls '
the mud tor scai^al, but they had not task, and it had to <"mm> iabhv • nolo t,on ls 10 mhltip'y the means of com- Uberal admimsjr^ion to Ottawa. meeting and now he would have to
be« able to And any. The only ac- ^ lt V jtït ^ ! municafot. Tbs mo:e n.Wra of com- — - - ■>'— i>y , . .s:and r,g tell hi Vb'tnthroy friends that they too

TwS*^oïfea^0« have been hreag’ht agiinit mV cot- ! munic&ticn whnve t^e mure imity We v^c- v' itl: u «inr xhvvre for Pu. sley. must take a back seat. • To receive
but tu# private life of Sir Frederick {***“!* and. lr, “?• °ther has beenj ‘"a“ 1;e rirvern.ncnt had an- xiLLURY, Qgj^. Sept. 2b—To speak ' thos^^ftiih^hom he ^was'6 not "realty.! cn these certificates and the country
Boi-den; and the slanderers had had to ^ay ^ubL!h3' ft ^*cf t-e VrilrevTo 'hu^'oY- Ba*" o£ the Hrcmiir>:>ur as ' a triumphal ' iyUl and kin touched Ms heart -more j has been defrauded of a hundred thou- 
xvtthdraw the accusation and apologize. w 1 :h;v2 W°r ! S&nLi L ’.v/.o qie a trite oliras/that than he could express. “At the same 1 sand dollars. In head taxes.
^If, he Said, charge was rer g,ll -have .o | W npt too .au .^.r^y. Aoscribes the re- time,* said "Sir Willrid; “lot-me say
brought eltour the Minister will have fjt hear)-' L, * t.h* • markable s. -ic^ cl dcmor.st.a.ions with a1U enudorî I do not: believe that
to go or -the slanderer will have to, Sir Wilfr.d proceeded to refer to.the K"hd caral ar.d Ce r£1 n Lsy ca.:al to- uhica h,w .uken*pa<-. since hv en- U am attegetker unworthy-not

ppointment of the civil service coili- j Jfc.s, Hr V i 11 ni co.iclude.i: ‘‘It is ttri.d up,m the campaign d fortnight établir for anything I have done,
mssion and of Judge Cassais as show- ; now twenty years since I assumed of, aft;, The R.adctf given him by his ! cause I do not nay I have done much,
mg that the government were .prepared’ ! to. put h t.uru cXtAuy, ills now. twenty • compatriots at Sorel wâs great, the | but perhaps I am not unworthy be-
to mv^stigite and remedy abuses 1;i years since ice pr> at a-tialHy of my Niaghra Fnils ïâth-ring whs m ignitt- ! cause it has been the main purpose of
mmtstrative departments. He a’sW friends !n cf Ce- ru -ns put ; , ent, and tie Libei-als of Middlesex and my life, a cause to which I have con-
pointed to the measure pa Med ri fe: hi- Upon my chou...ers the re feasibility j Lamb'on exes led themseives in their : serrated whatever faculties God has 

' ClV^ servicé sytteip. of leading ihe Liberal party. My • rcy jitien of1 tfcàfie'uef. Today'it was j given me to unite tiro people God has
Mr. Borden had complained that the friends know I am slate: e when I say j the turn of fbi electors of Et sex' and placed in this great country.”

government had stolen liis clolhen, that I would have wished the burden | Kent to extend à welcome to Sir Wil-
ut, said Sir Wilfrid, “let me ask and honor had bf ; n cn rusted to some- j frid, and it is safe to say that never ONE A EAR EONG TlR.

where Mr. Borden Mole his clothes? one from the great banner province of j in the history of these two prosperous Referring to the dissolution the pre- 
Itid he invent them? No, he found th.it Ontario but when with too great par- I counties has a gathering which aSseiru mter. said they could have, run parlia-
the policy of civil service reform in tialHv my friends cite;e me to he their ! bled this afternoon in Bornais Park ment onAyear longir, but they thought
two reports which were made in 1881 standard bea er I s r • to mvs«lt that 1 here been paralleled. Exactly how th.- tune had corns to consultons people, 
and 1891 under Conservative regime, T wo^d rive to the task whole !ï many people bad come to town to see “We have gAut works $ jland. We 
and ,which recommended sath a poke. . my life L v SUlll a-id mv body and the premier this atternoon it would be have greet prespeebs .before is, and 
It took the Conservative party $dm r», ft V ana my Doay, a. to., estimate, but it is not we want to.know whether of not we
twenty five or twenty-six veers to “ftue‘ . • n8e*V ,, , I straining figures tb say that fully eight have kept the confidence reposed in us
hatch that egg—a very long price.-. Lr.. l and Air.^Mc.-.lpine re* ■ thousani wAth in the pork during the .in 1S9«, hi -900 an din j904. Unless I.am
of incubatiin—(laughter)—aurt i (oil - nSpnt-, . 1 i roceedings, while thousands more re- grçatly mistaken, and I
think that Mr. Borde- has an- rArt u ?'1 " ^«Lellaathen moved, second- ^ ;nrd in ,own, content with having tt*en. tho'Vsrdlet will be
to complain that we have stolen that % "“erdor'* sir s""n th? <Sik.«=ht' and the procession year as it was four years ago, eight
act from him.” w- ’ r—,-intmii eudor.m., bu a;-d dic.r Hm as be passed.

wi-ii *cl j-auriur ana the Libera* policy 
sr-d it i. as carried by. a stunaing vote 
a cjd great enti'.usiajhu aLd witn cheers 
,'çr Laurier:

Whereas, Canada under twelve 
years of Liberal rule .has enjoyed 
â period, of. peace and prosperity 
uni.,ariipled in the history ot the 
countiy; and

A PRETTr COMPLIMENT.

Economics and their relation to the 
probletfeof the immigration of the un
employed, the unemployed question it
self, and the manner in which immi
gration is conducted, particularly by 
the Salvation Army, formed the basis 
for what the delegates who have been 
at every meeting in years declared was 
the fullest discussion ever heard be
fore the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada when the report of W. R. Trot
ter, who has been investigating condi
tions In Great Britain was placed be
fore that body this afternoon, 
gates who' have made a deep, study of 
these questions attacked fbe policy of 
the Salvation Army, 
of that order were present to defend 
their methods and when after four 
hours had been occupied by this the 
congress, adjourned for the day. 
was generally felt that much" light had 
been shed on this. problem, 
the delegate^ attended a reception at the 
city hall which was attended by ovei 
five huhdred persona.

Dele-

Leading officers

I admission and will be deported at the 
expense of the steamship companies. 

1 It is estimated that two hundred Chin
ese have gained admission to Canada

It

Tonight

ELECTRICAL SUM 
WITHOUT RAINFALL

cer-apoldHtae.
After rKMo»itng

Bean the 
Signature

be-
Borden’s pretension 

to the iHrtkMMv of the civil service 
reform. Sir Wilfrid made a* excellent 
play with t&e leader of the opposition 
and Us tretiming troupe of provincial 
pwwUra Recalling the famous phrase 
"Wolawa hutit in pack», but the lion 
hunts alone6,*'he asked: “Where is the 

: lion ef. thé opposition nee»?” and the 
wars of laughter which greeted this 
shaft showed that It had gone home.

T>e sei&iWen accorded to Sir Wil
frid bSiqrn and after the meeting 
remarkable for its warmth. The town 

i was ablaae with bunting, flags hung 
from almost every window, and the 
principal «trente were spanned every 
let* yards with1 banners bearing appro
priate hfAtoee. On his arrival the 
Premier wa» tendered a civic welcome, 
the address Being presented by Mayor 
J. W. Cameron. The parade from the 
station to the park through streets 
lined' with spectators was quite impos
ing. All liberal associations In the 
two counties were represented with 
bands and banners, and a vanguard of 
some eighty" -lorsemen.

Sir Wilfrid, accompanied by Hon.

of

LONDON, Sept. 21.—Hans Knudson, 
the Danish electrical engineer, today 
gave a practical demonstration of his 
ability to wofk a typewriter by wire
less telegraph. Knudson claims that 
the linotype composing machine can ha- 
operated in a similar fashion, .and. al
though today's demonstration " ’was

D. L. Hutchinson, director of the 
.Meteorological Bureau, arrived home 
yesterday after spending the past week 
oh the North Shore. He told a re
porter for The Sun that all the way 
from Bathurst to Rothesay he encoun
tered heavy rain. At Moncton there 
was a fairly heavy electrical storm, ac
companied by heavy showers from 2 tq 
2.30 p. m. From Rothesay to the city, 
there was no rainfall. >- • ■

The weather here loked very threat
ening yesterday afternoon: About four 
o’clock- there were some, sharp flashes 
of lightning With heavy-’peals of thun
der. The rainfall was scarcely notice
able,

On the whole this month so far has 
been exceptionally warm. The rain
fall has been remarkably light, only .8 
Inch falling altogether. Since the 
seventh of the month when there was

: made with apparatus in. a more or less 
experimental stage of construetion, the 
results were such as opaji'a wondetfftîl 
vista of almost magical "attainnMqA 
Many people present at the iemonstra- 
tion, which was held at the Cecil Hotel, 
wrote*on the.wireless typewritiéi^irifbne 
room, and what they wrote was imme
diately printed by a reoeptlve type
writer in a neighboring apartment In 
a precisely similar way. 
claims It will be possible to operate a , 
linotype machine in the same way, 
news

was

am not mls-
the same this 7

years ago and twelve years ago. Why 
. j should it be otherwiseWhy should 

-tccofr.piol-d by Graham i the people of Canada have lost the
Confidence they placed in us In 1896, 

Accompanied by tion. Mr. Graham, I 1990 and 1904'.' Lat me say, even though

Knudson
W H DLEEA LE BRIBER y.

Referring to Conservative 
professions he said- 
not try to bribe single constituencies, 
but go in for wl ole provinces There 

Geo. P. Graham, W. S. Calvert, M. P.; is Foster, who went to Frlnce Edward 
W. P. Innés, chairman of the local as- Island amd told 
seolation, occupied a carriage gaily ready to spend $10,000,000 
de«orated and drawn by two cream- In similar scathing terms sir Wilfrid 
colored pontes. A picturesque Incident condemned the attempt of R. L. Bor- 
at the meeting wSs the presentation to deh to bribe the ’prox ir.ce1 of British 
Blr Wilfrid, Kon. Mr. Graham and ColumNa by saying in the «urge of 
HqB. A. G. MacKay of baskets of flow- hie western tour that that province 

j er* by three pretty little maidens— should have better 
J Jessie CalVert, Clara Ross and Mary what. I call bribing the province,'* dc- 

Cnddy. dared Sir ^'llfricL
On the platform were Senators Cof- Dealing with the charge that 

(tef, Messrs. Pardee, M. P.; Calvert, M.
P. ; Rate, M. P. ; Dr. Routledge, Liber- 
id Candidate for East Middlesex; G. A.

! Auid, ex-M. J>- P.; Dr. C. O. Fairbank, 
candidate for East Lambton; Alex.
Smith, candidate for North Middlesex, 
land R. J. McCormack, M. P. P.

- W, F. Innés in opening the preceed- 
[ lugs said no doubt the people of On
tario would renew their confidence in 
those who had so ably guided the des
tinies of the Dominion for so many

leaders'
These purists do

messages being sent iff on a 
wireless keyboard at the central office 
of the news agency. The telegraphing 
of sketches and photographs by wire
less can also be accomplished by means 
of a special form of the same machine. 
They secured .only about $130 in cash, 
but had succeeded in opening the safe 
when Smith and Dcyle, who had suc
ceeded in liberating themselves, raised 
an alarm and the holdup men fled and 
have not been captured.

whose popularity with the people is 1 may appear to be boasting, there is 
only second to his own, Sir Wilfrid left no cause whatever why the people of 
London" at 7.30 this morning and ar- j Canada should have lost confidence in 
lived In Tilbury shortly after ten |us. Y0I1 are reformers of the old school. ! when .03 in. fell,
o'clock. He was received at the sta- I ty* can claim for our party chat again i of practically two weeks _dt, . fair
tion by a tremendous crowd. A civic ; and again and again it has been otir ' weather, 
address was presented to the premier duty to affirm great principles and to 
by Réeve J. S. Richardson, to which he remedy serious grievances, 
replied briefly in both English and
French. In the course of the morning CERTAIN CHARGÉS MADE.
Sir Wilfrid-met a large number of “Certain chargis had been made 
prominent Liebrals of Kent and Essex. ' against officials," sontinued Sir WiL-

Èxcùrsions were run from Windsor, frtd> “but we have reason to . believe 
Chàthiun, St. Thomas, Leamington and that tlley were Toly officials who have 
other - points in the two couties, while" been guilty :>f malpractices. It is riot 
all day long there there was a continu- ; to be expected that among the thou-
<His procession of rigs and other ve- 1 sands of .employes we have in Canada
hides carrying admirers and support- that there should not be here a black 
er# Of the premier to the- scene of de- sheep, but-if there are black sheep we 
monstration. It was a gala day in Til- do not need the opposition to tell us to 
bury ahd never ' as the tow n presented get rid of them, we shall do the job 
a more picturesque and- animated ap- ourselves." (Cheers). The premier 
peirance. The whole town was beauti- 1 pointed out that the government had 
fulv decorated. The fact that there is appointed commissions to investigate 
h strong colony of French in Tilbury charges against officials, that the cont
end vicinity induced Kir Wilfrid to : mission had reported that in some cases 
make two speeches, one in English and there was a lack of conscience, but had 
the other in tile language of his own given no names. The government had 
province. Both were brief and to a j appointed a second commission to probe 
large extent retraversed the ground the whole thing and until- the- report 
covered in his speeches at Niagara was received the government could do 
Falls and Strathroy. nothing more.
- „ .7 . - n.„ Turning to the question of civil ser-
Sufrsroa from Heal viCe reform, he ridiculed the claim of-

Though suffering from excessive heat Mr. Borden that it was a plank stolen 
the premier was manifestly affected by from his platform. If there was any 
the cordiality of his reception, and merit due to Mr. Borden for that plank 
spike with wonierful vigor and roused he had taken a long time to find It out, 
the vast audience to a high pitch of because the civil service reform had 
enthusiasm. Particularly well received been in the air for at. least twenty 
were his tributes to Speaker Sutherland years;
and Messrs: Clarkes Gordon and Me- Hon. Mr. Graham spoke on transpor- 
Coig, but none of his points struck tatlon and the building of the National 
tome more’ deeply than hUs caustic Transcontinental Railway, 
suggestion that Borden’s association 
with the prertiu'-laS premiers might not 
be in vain If it remitted imthe conver
sion of Hanna, Roblln and Hasen to 
civil service reform. ‘'Then,” he de
clared, “they would be saved -a spec
tacle of dismissals for political rea- 
sens.”

John Auid, M. L. A-x chairman.
After the candidates for both Kent and 
Essex had spoken on behalf of the Lib
erals of Essex and Kent, Dr. . Ken.
Sharp presented an address. to the pre
mier, and a second was presented by 
Reève Tisdale on behalf of the town
ship of North Tilbury, then a third ad
dress from the farmer daughters of

a precipitation of 1-4 inch, the only 
rainfall occurring was on Sept. 14, 

This gives a period
the people he was 

on a tunne. " !EVER TREASURE CONFIDENCE.
••THE PALE GIRL”

Did Not Know Coffee Was The Cause
"My lays cannot be very long now. 

But whether they are long or short, I 
shall ever treasure as a most holy thing 

terms. ‘'This is In my life—it I may say—confidence:
which has been placed in me by men 
who were not of my owq kith- and kin. 
But though they were - not of my own. 

Liberal government had deserted their kith and lsin, they knew that their 
principles, Sir Wilfrid said they had rights were just as sacred to me 
been told, for example, that in the ad- j rights ot my own people, fCheers). I 
ministration of western lands they | have endeavored to .maintain tile prin- 
had departed from the principle that liptq that the Liberal party is . broad 
the land should be reserved for the enough, that Liberal principles are 
settler. “That is my answer,” he con- iargf enough, to give equal share of 
tinued, “and I give it in the face of justice and liberty tp .all men, no ,nat- 
the sun and in the hearing of every- ter what may oe their creed or religion, 
body, challenging contradiction from This is the feeling that. has animated 
anybody. I sa/that of all land which me, ami this i# the feeling Xvhich shall 
vas fit for settlement upon w bich a animate me to the end. My life, can- 
settlçr could work and could at once not ,,bp very long row, but when It 
commence operation we gave, not one comes, to the, end, if -my eyes close 
single acre away except to a settler, upon Canada more united than l found 
(Cheers). You are told that we have it twenty years ago,; when I assumed 
given, or rather sold, some 250,000 acres leadership if the Liberal party, I, shall 
to a company known as the Sarkatche- not have lived In vain, and I shall die 
wan Land Valley Co We offered all In peace and happiness.” (Loud and 
this land to tfce Qu'Appelle and Long . prolonged cheers). Hon. G. P. Graham 
Lake Railway Company as payment of and .others alio «poke. * 
a subsidy which had been promised to Whereas, her trade and commerce 
them by the Conservative government. have expanded by leaps and bounds,
They refused to take these lands. They her .western provinces have been
said they were t ot fit for settlement- peopled by more than l.OOO.OOO.jjew
Not only that, but they actually began settlers, the result of an aggressive
law Stilt" to compel the government to immigration policy; and

! give-them land's other than these offer- Wliefeas, by a triee readjustment 
jeemed to him absolute evidence that | ed. I received a letter from Osier and of the tariff, the manufacturing in- 
)he heart of Middlesex was still beat- | Hammond offering to compromise that , dustrles of the country have taken 

In the same right place. (Cheers), lawsuit which the company had taken. a new life and enjoyed unusual
They ajgked that we should pay 51.50 activity, while the taxes on the ne
per acre For • those lands -if they- were cessaries of life are made to bear
to retain them. That was the value ieB# heavily on the people; and

Whereas, by the- British prefer
ence, the manufactured • goods of 
the Mother Country are admitted 
at-a .reduction of. 38 per cent., thus 
encouraging trade within the Em
pire ajtd more closely knitting the 
bonds of union between the Mother
land and Canada; and 
/ Whereas, by its vigorous trans
portation policy, the government, 
especially in undertaking the con
struction of the Transcontinental

-*■

In cold weather some people think 
a cup of hot coffee good to help keep 
warm» So it is—for a short time but 
the drug—caffeine—acts on the heart 
to weaken the circulation and the re
action is to cause more chilliness.

There is a hot wholesome drink 
which a Dak. girl found after a time, 
makes the blood warm and the heart 
strong.

She says:
“Haying lived for five years in N. 

Dak., I have used considerable coffee 
owing to the cold climate. As a result 
I had a I dull headache regularly, suf
fered from Indigestion, and had no 
“life” in me.

”1 was known as ‘the pale girl’ and 
people thought I was just weakly. Af
ter. a time I had heart trouble and be
came .very nAvous, never knew what 
it was to be real well. Took medicine 
but it nevy seemed to do any good.

“Since being married my husabnd 
and I both have thought coffee was 
harming us and we would quit, only 
to begin again, although we felt it was 
the same as poison to us.

"Thèn we got some Postum. Well, 
the effect was really wonderful. My 
complexion is clear now, headache 
gone, and I have a great deal, of 
energy I had never known while 
drinking coffee.

“I haven't been troubled with Indi
gestion since using Postum, am not 
nervous, and need no medicine. We 
have a little, girl and boy who both love 
Postum and thrive on it and Grape- 
Nuts."

“There’s a Reason.” ^
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to 
Wellville," in pkgs:

Ever Read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest. ......

th”

1

years. -
Cm rising to address the audience. Sir 

Wilfrid received an ovation Which last
ed for several mnute* he himself hav
ing ultimately to appeal for silence in 
order that he mght praeeed with his 
speech.

In feeling terms he thanked those 
present for the kind manner In" which 
they had been good enough" to receiy? 
him, not only on present, but on tour* 
previous occasions when he visited the 
county of - Middlesex. The heart of 
Middlesex always beat in the right 
place, so far as Canadian Liberalises 
rvas concerned, and the demonstratiofi

-a

■
J

"BUFFALO, N. Y„ Sept. 21—Two 
with their facee covered with hand
kerchiefs, entered the LenrB Hotel 
early today, and with reyolvere forced 
clerk George J. Smith and Telephone 
Operator; Doyle to leave their positions' 
and then marched them into the back 
hall, where they locked them in a 
small room. Returning to the office 
the men began a search for valuables.

men !
EIGHT AND PROPER.

Referring to the announcement of dis
solution, he said; “We think it right 
and proper to take this

the put upon them, 
pay any money to reha.se these lands, 
and we sold those lands to an Ameri
can syndicate at a dollar ffn acre 
cash provided they would bring in set
tlers on those lands."

WTe would not
course. The 

government ha» been In existence for 
! néàrly four years. " We have launched 
many enterpriser We have completed 
some enterprises already, and 
thought it right and proper that we 
should ask the people where their con- 

; Science is today.
■ that, after I have been twelve 
'•prime Minister of Canada there

A,

:
we

THE GREATEST POLICY.

Passing on to what the government 
had accomplished. Sir Wilfrid said the 
greatest policy which they had at-

4MILWAUKEE, WIs., Sept. 21.—Arch
bishop Sebastian G. Messmer of Mil
waukee on Saturday sent a letter to 
the clergy bf his diocese ordering pray
ers for rain.

MLLE. GREYILLELjlUÎRCirE.

She is one of the famous contralto 
members of Oscar Hammer-stria's Phil- 
adeljdits Optra-House forces,-
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Nature ancu 
bined have d 
remedy for v 
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In the good 
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cure disease a 
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herbs for evJ 
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the study of q 
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of the world 
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cious than am 

Lydia E. 1 
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standard rend 
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Mrs. Pinkhaq
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female trouble!

What Lydie 
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TBH NEW3 is pobiished every week 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, St 
John, M. p.,

Division has performed * most useful 
service in securing greater purity In 
the grain and clover seed* *0M to 
farmers by merchant*. The Fruit Di
vision, through tie monthly report» in 
the season of production, baa kept 
fruit growers informed aa to the crop 
and market outlook, and has thus 
riven information to grower* which 
has enabled the latter to market their 
product* to the best advantage. The 
Same division, by its effective super
vision of packing, has given our ap- 
pies a standing in the British market 
Which ensures an average selling price 
Of about a dollar a barrel over Am
erican apples. The Dairy Division, bn 
demonstrations afforded through 
plants built for the purpose, has con
vinced eheesemakera of the value of 
cool curing and price of Canadian 
cheese haa 'o|towed as a consequence.

Not only has a valuable educational 
work been carried on through the Do
minion Department of Agriculture, 
but through that and other depart
ments pru.:tii;a4 work has been done as 
well. By providing for a refrigerator

Sr would enter upon a new and profitable 
experience. •

And by electing Mr. Brown the people 
of .York can not only make sensible 
provision -for the future, but can pro
perly express their censure tor the 
gross negligence of the Conservative 
party in this province which has re
sulted in the indefinite postponement of 
an enterprise in which they are deeply 
interested—the St. John Valley Rail
way. The late provincial government 
arranged for the provincial subsidies tor 
this greatly needed Une. Dr. pugsley 
while Premier secured the promised, 
co-operation of Mackenzie and Mann 
and, later, a* Minister of Public Wortts, 
has succeeded in obtaining subsidies 
from the federal government. And 
then, juat as the way was wide open, 
Premier Hazen’* government allowed 
the provincial subsidies to lapse, block
ing it again. The people of York, as 
well as those of Carieton, Punbury and 
Queens, owe Mr. Haze* and hi* friends 
something for that.

linèes and force of this üfianswêfable 
answer to the abuse Be h*s> buffered is 
upon his ability so to win and ÎKrtd 
the respect add MNctidn of LBS men 
who work for hllh, tne meh who ktim 
him best. He may Win lrifch piSce ffi 
the political held, but hfe will fieri* win 
a. finer tribute than till*.

♦ -» '-i-Ura,

PREMIER HAZEN AND THE speculator, price paid $2,ICO, sworn 
value -$6,600. .

(7) Two and one-quarter sections
bought by Winnipeg speculator, price 
paid $8,107, sworn value $8,810. ...

(8) One section) bought by Winnipeg 
speculator, price paid $2,568, sworn 
value $6,000.

(9) Seven and one-quarter sections
Prise-

8* WILL START 
VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

MI MISTER
Mr. Hazen, who Otv* tit» position 

which gives him the political influence 
his pefsbBto ability could never com
mand to Libérai votes won tinder 
pledge Of non-partisanship, has been 
devotlWf touch of fils tiihe as a mem
ber of Mr. Borden’s political troupe to 
abuse of Dr. Pugsley, whom he has 
charged with receiving from the treas
ury St NCW Brunswick money to which, 
ÿe was not" honestly entitled.

If Mr. Hazen and- hi* fellow slander-

-

i i Wi>t 0ms.:

A BOON FOR THE FARMERS
papers unfriendly to tile Lib

eral government cannot withhold ap
proval from its policy -Hoc free .rural 
mail delivery. Thé Montreal Star, 
warhfly pemmenddty ef this endeavor 
to-make farm life more gifeaeâftt arrd 

• attractive-point* out- ttidt ft WHf bfftig 
' the fanner and his family rrforé titodâ- 
lyUn touch With the life'bf the *S#M. 
and- give them a daily ma» wlfhôtn 
the nedébslty of "hitcfilttf tip”' àifrltr*: 
ii busy season and drtvifig td to<vn 
for It. They ghOfild be aftfe to îe( tiié'lr 

: daily paper as welf'dR tgeif city’ cou
sins, and to watch the flucTftetions of 
the markets from day to day wîfHr 
affect the prices they will get for their 
produce. With rural mail delivery and 
rural telephones, the isolated farm 
house is becoming a thing only to be 
found in the romantic fiction of the 
1 ast, except In srarsely settled districts. 
By such methods will be solved the old 
problem—“How ta keep the bqye on 
the farm.” It is not so much that the 
farmers do not mage money or that 
their work Is too heavy, a* that their 
life is lonely and lacks the brightness 
whiçh appeals to them so powerfully on 
the city streets. ' The phonograph and 
the moving pictures may some day 
bring the theatre tq their ddors as well.

boj ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 25, 1908. Voua g Liberals of Fredericton 
Will Take a Full Hand 

in Fight

paEvenI These lands approximate 13,000 acres, 
and were sold by the Conservative gov
ernment to speculators for $44,055, and 
the speculators swore the lands were 
worth $127,406, a loss to the province of 
$88,351, or about $6.40 an acre, fey sell- 

i ing this half million acres of good farm 
land to political friends instead of 
holding it unttil there was a demand 
from the settler Premier Roblin’s gov
ernment made a present to the specu
lators of over $3,000,060 at the expense 
of the people.

The administration of the swamp 
lands of Manitoba shows the same 
reckless disregard of the interest of 
the people. The swamp lands are 
transferred from the Dominion govern
ment in accordance with an arrange
ment made in 1885. In all11,800,000 acres 
have been transferred during, the past 
twenty-three years. The Manitoba Llb- 

\eral government carefully husbanded 
theses lands. They sold small tots to 
tual settlers. During twelve years of 
office they sold 69,838 acres, and at an 
average price of $3.15 per acre. In 1900 
the Liberal government handed over to 
their Conservative successors 1,067,385 
acres of swamp lands. In the past six 
years (there are no official figures 
available since 1905) the Roblirie govern
ment sold no less than 459,298 acres at 
an average price of $2.95 an acre, or 
twenty cents an acre less than the 
Greenway government obtained, de
spite the fact that land in Manitoba 
has trebled in price since 1900.

This Is the work of the man who is 
leading the Conservative attacks upon 
the record of the Liberal* in the ad
ministration of our western heritage 
and who will himself have charge of 
this administration if the Conserva
tives come Into power. Is It time for a 
change?

AN IMPARTIAL FORECASTI

MMMEW- zsjsizwhich Srç» éaüly from their supple 
tongikSS, IAIt likely they would persist
ently avoïd opportunity for proving 
thpm? .Pulley’s administration of 
tiré attornêÿ-iffenéralihip of this province 
is a matter of pub lid itecord. Every 
dollar fié received for his services 
stands hi black and white on the pub
lic atxhhfitta, together With the reason 
•for Its That thé reasons were
rtoeuffidietit or ,unjust thp people will 
requîî? jh4ite_ than tWe" bard word of 
hi* admitiede8^'s46£.to C9Ptvitice them. 
And more than th«3S* wpfd these atc- 
mles cannet find are care^p-wt' tb at
tempt to produce.

Under the late, as under the prescrit 
government, the attorney-general is 
paid a stated salary for certain stated 
duties. For extraordinary work, such 
as the cellectitm of succession duties 
for instance, he is allowed extra re
muneration. And the rate of this re
muneration is the same today as in Dr. 
Pugsley’s time. Mr. Hazen collects his 
five per cent, for this work the same as 
Dr. Pugsley did. The only difference 
between the present system amd the old 
is that the Ministers now draw their 
salarie* and perquisites at certain stat
ed times while formerly they drew 
them at Irregular Intervals. But 
dollar drawn was charged agul it 
impossible for a Minister to collet 
more than bis due. It ip 
leged that Dr. Pugsley continually 
kept his advances ahead of his regular 
sajpry; and this ie partly true, but like 
moat half-truths It is stated in such » 
way as to be worse than a lie, for ;t 
ignores the fact that continually there 
were large sums due the Altomey- 
Oeneral for his succession tax collect
ions, for other services outside his 
regular routine and for money actually 
expended by him in traveling ex
pense*. For Instance, when Dr. Puge- 
ley resigned from the provincial gov
ernment it appeared on the books that 
he was overdrawn some $4,000 in ad
vance of his regular salary, but as a 
matter of fact the province owed him 
considerably more than this amount, 
and still owes Mm.

If the claim which Dr. Pugsley has 
presented for money still due him is 
reasonable and Just, there 
fair fault found with, him- And if it is 
not reasonable and jvet, why do Mr. 
Hazen and his colleagues refuse to sub
mit it for adjudication to 
partial and expert tribunal, as Dr. 
Pugsley has urged them to do?

Viewing the Canadian political situ
ation with unprejudiced eyes and from 
a distance which eliminates the more 
petty and inconsequent of the party 
issues, the New York Sun comes to the 
same conclusion regarding the ap- 
peeaohmg election es the majority of 
iomfligeiit Canadians—that the Laurier 
RoV'ifc.rnaut is assured of and well de- 
s-wvee a second lease of power.

’àîoiuso of our distinguished namc- 
siutes «minence as a student of world 
>>9Ùtic$i and its obvious disinterest in i *r service and cool chamber space Oil

shipboard it has been made possible 
to land our fruit and dgiry products 
in the British market in thé beet 
sible condition. Through the Railway 
Commission again a reduction in cost 
end improvements in service have been 
forced upon the carrying companies. 
The Toronto Slar estimates that thes > 
reductions have added at least 
cent to the farm value of every bushel 
of grain marketed in Ontario, fifty 
cents to the value of each beef bullock 
sold, and between five end ten per 
cant, to the returns obtained for ! 
given volume by producers in the Ni
agara fruit district, pir.ally, by mejjSlB 
of commercial agents stationed at lead; 
Ing trade centres in Great Britain, and 
through displays ait great exhibitions 
our products have been kept steadily 
in the eye of the British buying pub-

W# ia*ti

CAPITAL WEDDINGS
■■1

d E FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 22 — 
Mr. Brown, the Liberal candidat)-, 
spent today consulting with his centra, 
committee and Incidentally meeting 
many other friends who pledged hint 
their enthusiastic support. Tomorrow 
he starts his campaign in the parishes, 
on the eastern side of the river, and by 
the end of the week other stumpers 
will be in the field to assist him. 

j The young Liberals of Fredericton 
j will take full "hand in the fight and 
meet tomorrow evening for organiza- 

' tion in the rooms over Aid. W. E. Far
rell's store.

The 'aymen’s missionary movement 
was given the first start in this city to
night at a meeting in the Baptist 
Church. After a banquet had been 
served by the ladies,addresses were de- 

! livered by Rev. Mr. Stackhouse of 
Winnipeg, Rev. Mr. Higgins of To
ronto, J. W. Spurden and others.

Miss Lillian Burtt, daughter of 
Cyrus Burtt of this city, and who 
formerly on the York street school- 
teaching staff, was married at her 1 
home today to Ernest Hazelton of Up
per Queensbury. Rev. J. H. MacDon
ald, assisted by Rev. Dr, McLeod, per-/ 
formed the ceremony.

Brock Allen, of thî R. C. M. servie», 
here, will be married tomorrow at St, ) 
Martins to Miss Ada Love.

Sheriff Holder of Oromocto, returning 
officer for Sunbury-Queens, is already" 
posting election proclamations in th» 
united counties, and Sheriff Sterling! 
is ready to bill York.

It is said that the postal department! 
is contemplating putting a postal carl 
on the I. G. R. expresses between thld 
city and Loggleville In a very fewfl 
days. The' impreAement is ene that! 
will be very gladly welcomed by thj 
public along the Frederlcton-Loggieri 
ville branch.

1

-hi* matter, its opinion, which we have 
op Wished elsewhere, is of peculiar 
value to Canadians, as giving them an 
excellent opportunity to see them
selves â',1 their affairs as others see 
them.

LAURIER IN ONTARIO6 1 P]11! i] 1
Nk pj
V 1

pos- The IriuniPh of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
Ontario tour ie something unsurpassed 
In recent pdlitieal history. Back to the 
best day» of his great predecessor, Sin 
John A, Macdonald, one must go for its 
parallel. For, like Macdonald, Laurier 
reaches the heart of the people.

Where Mr. Borden goes he wins re
spect lor hie legal ability and appar
ent good intent, but he leaves the peo
ple cold. He lectures them as judge a 
jury. He sec* them and-attempts to 
move them as a mass. Tp him they are 
simply voting units. But to Laurier 
they are men of Ms own flesh and 
blood with emotions as well as mental 
processes. He sees and feels into their 
life and n akc-s them see into his and 
to know him as one of them. Hence, 
chiefly, the singular appeal of his ora
tory which invariably awakens in his 
audiences an assured knowledge of hie 
sincerity, his broad humanity, his 
greatness of heart and mind.

He has been called an opportunist; 
and so he is in the sense of one with 
patience to wait for the right time. 
Through the past tour years he and 
hie government havo been the target 
of slanders more bitter and vicious 
than any which héfye bèen aimed at 
Canadian political leaders since those 
whose trade it ie fo out men’s throats 
with whispers hacked at old Alexander 
Mackenzie's reputation. But be let 
them pass and went on with his work 
of cementing the heterogeneous Can
adian population into a nation strong 
and united and lengthening the cords 
and strengthening the stakes of its 
greatness and prosperity. And now 
that his oppoi ents have worn thread
bare their' programme, now that the 
people are sick and wearied of all the 
noisome scandal talk, uifpointed by 
one single definite charge against the 
Premier cr any of Ms Ministers, he 
blows away the clouds with one clear 
blast of his eloquence and leaves the 
real issues plain for all to see.

Without vain-glory he gives his ac
count, as the steward of the people, of 
the work he has done in their behalf 
and the work he has still in hand, and 
asks their leave, simply as.man toman, 
to finish the work posterity will judge 
him by. Nothing new in his appeal? 
Nothing new was needed. Thanks to 
his wise administration there is no , 
issue of pilblic poMcy ^(.variance be
tween him and his opponents- Upon 
nothing in his record or his platform 
can they raise a cry. Against him the 
people have no grievance. What else 
is there to do but to point to his work 
in the pas-: and his plans for the fu
ture, and to ask fair judgment?

There is nothing else, save what he 
is unconsciously doing not only in his 
public speeches but in bis* every day 
walk and conversation—convincing the 
people that, above all other issues he 
is the issue between the two parties 
today: Laurier, the supreme Canadian, 
great of heart, magnanimous, courtly, 
courageous, high of ideals and broad 
of outlook, upon whose brow shame is 
ashamed to sit, whose name alone is a 
sure guarani ee of good government.

What wonder Ontario Liberalism, 
disorganized by two provincial defeats, 
is quickened into renewed and enthus
iastic life under his spell. He held 
aloof from the other contests; but this 
is his fight and the old love and allegi
ance holds. Conservative boasts of 
gains in Ontario are built upon false 
premises. They take no account of the 
fact that while the Ross government 
was tottering to its fall—less than 
three months before the people over
threw it by a majority of over forty— 
Laurier more-than held his own. The 
Conservative majority in Ontario in the 
last federal contest was only ten. And 
while Whitney has been gaining 
strength so has Laurier, for the Con
servative federal majority there now 
is only eight. And if Laurier could do 
so well even when handicapped by the 
popular distrust of the Ross govern
ment, who can predict what Laurier 
oan do, working now with a free hand? 

-----------------------------

And it is interesting to note 
that *o the cool observation of an im
partial looker-on, “the failure of the 
Opposition to raise any dominating 
'ssu-t against the Liberal administra
tion’’ is unmistakably obvious and ap
pears. as it does to us, “its great weak
ness in tne coming campaign from a 
Party point of view.”

I tanking any such issue, and unable 
f - develop a grievance against any fea
ture of Liberal policy, except 
ailcgc.i laxity in the minor details of 
party administration, and- having for 
its leadership no men of commanding 
personality, it 
New York Bun that “the Conservatives 
are making a losing flight from the 
start.’’

one
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ST.JOHN'S OPPORTUNITY
The interview, published elsewhere, 

with Mr. Louis Coste, one of tfie most 
authoritative harbor engineers on the 
continent, presents again, ançl in forc
ible form, to the people of St. John 
their opportunity and their duÿr.

While the vastly developing export 
and import traffic of Canada is bound 
to be more than any one harbor can 
handle, St. John, as Mr. Coste points 
out, has geographically the best loca
tion of any Canadian Atlantic port. It 
is by far the nearest to the sources oi 
supply and the centres of consump
tion, and- so has thé first claim upon 
traffic. For this reason Mr Coste fie-* 
Clares emphatically that -i 
lantic ports are concerned 
fled that St John is the best point at 
which freight can be handled, and that 
it will, when improved, seriously com
pete with tile largest American ports 
for freight from all over this continent, 
and that at any fate it will realize the 
dream of all the Canadians of seeing 

Canadian freikht shipped from . a 
Canadian port." J:-'»'

But—ahd here is the point for the 
people of St. John—it must be im
proved- Its facilities are inadequate 
even for the traffic of today and must 
be extensively developed to cope with 
the traffic which will comeïn ihe next 
few years. New wharves, more ele
vators are needed, a wider and deeper 
channel and—this also without delay — 
a new harbor in that natural basin on 
the eastern side of the City peninsula, 
Courtenay Bay.

All this is not only needed and feas
ible, but is even nozw Being provided 
for in the plans whiefi the Minister of 
Public Works has prepared and is pre
paring for the. upbuilding of St. John. 
Already he has undertaken, at the gov
ernment’s experse, the construction of 
one new wharf and Is directing the at
tention of bis engineers to others; al
ready under his direction the entrance 
channel is being cleared; already he 
has demonstrated the possibility of 
opening and developing Courtenay Bay 
and has his engineer here to elaborate 
detailed plans. Would it be wise on 
the part of the people of St. John to 
Interfere with his work at tMs time? 
Would it not rather be the part of 
wisdom to give him whatever support 
and assistance lies in their power?

——■ ■ ■ «o>

I was
seems certain to the every

waslio.
In brief, the Dominion government" 

by wise direction and intelligent as
sistance, has materially aided in In
creasing the volume of farm 
auction and in securing for producer 
better returns" for the fruit of the* 
labors.

It is eminently fitting that a govern
ment which has dene so much fur ma 
ferial well being- on the farm has nov 
i ndertnken to give the farmer city 
convenience* by delivering his mall t>
1 is own door.

As we have pointed out be
fore, t)ie 8un emphasizes the fact that 
In '78, -87, ’91, '96, there 
some live question on which to focus 
nubile attention; 
public interest. And lacking any such 
incentive,
to take little active interest in this 
campaign and if is obvious that a gov
ernment strongly intrenched, splendid
ly led and with a policy of achieve
ment stirring to the imagination of an 
optimistic people, cannot be 
thrown without some definite reason 
for the arousing of public discutent.

Seeing that the Canadian Conserva
tive party has possessed no dominating 
personality atnoqgst its leaders since 
Sir Charles Tupper’s retirement and 
that under its present leadership “the 
opposition has been almost nominal,” 
and “has been compelled to follow in 
the wake of Liberal

al-
was always pro

issues to compel!
the public are bound

1 8810 8088181 
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over- as' far as At- 
I am satis-
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DR. PUGSLEY AND MR. HAZEN

; If Premier Hazen is sincere in his 
denunciation of Dr. Pigsley It Is hard 
to understand why he persistently re
fuses to submit the matter® at Issue 
between them to the jidgment of 
non-partisan tribunal.

It Is the persistent accusation of Mr. 
Hazen and bis colleagues that Dr 
Pugsley. while Attorney General of 
this province, drew from the public 
treasury large sums of money which 
were not justly his due. They openly 
describe the Mil he has presented for 
money still due him for travelling ex
penses and extraordinary services as 
improper and exorbitant to the point 
of fraud.

I
j1 HILSB080 WISED

eh «tira,

r Fred S. Williams’ Store En
tered Monday Nighty- 

Much Stuff Taken

any
allprogress," and re- 

. cognizing the supremacy of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, "who has won first rank 
among Canadian statesmen and col
onial premiers and is admittedly a 
figure in the world’s politics," the Sun 
naturally comes to the conclusion that 
“the Premier and his policies form the 
overshadowing issue of the present 
electoral campaign”—a conclusion abso
lutely unavoidable to any impartial ob
server, and which forms the foundation 
of an argument absolutely 
able, that the

can be no

an ira-
ARRESTS MADE

I Common Sense Address oh 
Liberal Candidate at En

thusiastic Meeting

♦
I THE CONSERVATIVES AND THE 

PUBLIC DOMAIN
Yet when Dr. Pugsley of

fered to submit his charges to impartial 
arbitration, sending to the government 
a check for $500 to defray the 
penses, they flatly refused to accept 
the offer except upon conditions which 
any man must admit were wretchedly 
unfair. They demanded mot only the 
right to select the arbitrator, naming 
for the position an admitted and pre
judiced partisan, but refused to submit 
even to his adjudication the whole of 
the claim in question.

Dr. Pugeley's second offer to select by 
lot, as a jury is empanelled, a tribunal 
from an equal number of eminent law
yers from both partie* was also turn
ed down. And now the Minister offers 
to allow Mr. Hazen to select for the 
arbitration seven of the leading bar
risters of the province, four of wfiotrt 
may be Conservatives, and guarantees 
to submit his case to them at 
lhat It may be decided before election 
day.

Surely this is fair. If Dr. Pugsley’s 
claim is as scandalous as his oppon
ents would have the people believe, 
here is an admirable opportunity to 
expose him to the people before they 
are called upon to vote for or against 
the party of which he is the
vimcial leader. His offer must be__
cepted a.s evidence at least that he be
lieves his claim is just; and tfie reality 
of his opponents’ convictions must be 
judged by the acceptance or rejection 
of this opportunity. Meanwhile they 
are keeping close possession of the 

'Minister's $500.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 22—A 
bold robbery
Marysville last night. The victim was 
Fred S. Williams, who conducts 
tensive departmental store ire that 
town, and the alleged robbers are Louis 
Martel, alias James Morrell, and Ster- 

porations or disposed of to speculators ling Hazelwood. ’ Both are under ar-' 
the tremendous total of 31,500,000 acres, reet arid Some of Mr. Williams’ goods 
The Liberals during the past twelve have been found In Martel's room at 
years have given to actual settlers and ~ 
homesteaders 21,000,000

was committed atunanswer- 
Liberal government 

should and will score another triumph 
on October 26.

During their eighteen years ofex- gov-
emment the Conservatives gave less 
than 8,500,000 -cres of western lands to 
actual settlers and gave free to

an ex-
u

A GOOD RECORDcor-
RAISING THE RACE CRY

papers! in the 
English provinces are endeavoring to 
vvork the old unpatriotic game of stir
ring up race feeling against a French- 
Canadtan Premier, Conservative papers 
in Quebec are assuring the people that 
Laurier is a traitor to their interests 
and thaL they would be in a much 
better position under an English Brem
er who would have to recognize their 
privileges to keep their good will.

Laurier is under the domination of a 
foreign power, says an incendiary sec
tion of the English Conservative press, 
while the French Conservative press is 
filled with inflammatory argument like 
thi*; “We have always said that in 
a country like ours, Where the majority 
is Protestant and English, it is a mis
fortune for our race that the Prime 
Minister should be a Frenchman. An 
English Prime Minister, who would 
need the French group to keep himself 
in power, would always respect 
rights more and defend our privileges 
more vigorously than a French Prime 
Minister could do, who must 
ily count upon the good-will of the 
English to keep himself in power."

But Canada, under the rule of Laur
ier, who has done more than any man 
to break down the barriers of sectional 
prejudice between the two races which 
together make up this Dominion, has 
grown too big and too tolerant to be 
moved by such tactics to anything 
anger and disgust at the reckless and 
unscrupulous men who practice them. 

---------- ■

THE LIBERALS AND THE FARM

ERS

While Conservative HILLSBORO, N. B„ Sept. 22.—S. S„! 
Ilyan, Liberal organizer for Albert) 
çcunty, held a very successful meeting] 
In the interest ef Dr. McAlister atij 
Hillsboro on Friday evening, 18th inst.i 
The meeting was for organization pur-é 
poses and was attended by a large 
number of enthusiast'e workers of that] 
party in ths community. j

John T. Lewis, M. D., president o E 
the Albert Co. Liberal Association, pre 
sided and in a well ordered and time! 
address gave the meeting many value) 
able suggestions and spoke of Dr. Mc-J 
Alister In very complimentary termsj 
at y ing that he had been acquainted 
with the candidate from hey hood an® 
had spent several year* of college Ufa] 
in hie company anti, knew him to be a# 
man of eterlipg qualities and exeeption-j 
ally capable of representing the ime 
portant constituency of Xitigs-Albert inij 
the House of Commons, and assured] 
him that the united efforts of the party* 
must result in hi* splendid victory.

Other addressee were given by 8. 8^ 
Ryan, Dr. B. A- Morven, >\ M.Thompjj 
son and ether prominent citizens. The 
meeting wa# also treated to a ne%q 
speech from W..C. Butler of New YorkE 
a visitor. In The course ot his reJf 
marks Mr.' Butler «aid that the ao-4 
quaintances he had formed during hi*i 
brief sojourn at Hillsboro assured hlnr 
that any understanding on their par#] 
would be carried to a successful isssueri 
and those acquaintances were largely#; 
confined to those prisent. j

After the organization was completed! 
and committee* appointed the chairWI 
man called on Dr, McAlister, who off! 
rising, received a rousing reception, the 
audience cheering with greatest enthuV 
siasm. When the cheering had sulrt 
sided, the speaker proceeded to address 
the meeting in a very practical an* 
forceful manner, dealing with issues of 
the campaign to the entire satisfaction 
of his hearers, dispelling gome slander
ous canvasses which have been circu
lated by bis opponent* with a view td 
keeping up the courage of the thon« 
oughly alarmed opposition.

Dr. McAlister will take a large vetff 
in the parish of Hillsboro.

Ford’s Hotel, Marysville, 
was gained to the store by rmashing 
the plate glass front door with a deal 
end, and wlien Mr. Williams opened 
up this morning a scene of great con
fusion met his gaze. Boxes had been 
overturned and emptied of goods, 
drawers vJre open and Mr, Williams 
estimate* that his loss will foot up to 
$150. The Icot consisted of jewelry, 
cigars, dry goods, clothing, etc. The 
men charged with the crime were ar
rested by Policeman Saunders, of 
Marysville, at 9 o’clock this morning, 
and lodged in »thé Marysville lock-up- 
Martel was released from Fredericton 
jail only a few days ago, and his gen
eral record is said to be bad. He wa* 
at one time a soldier. Hazelwood be
longs to Marysville. The prisoners were 
later transferred to the jail here.

Morrell and Hazelwood were arraign
ed before Col. Marsh this forenoon and 
after electing to be summarily tried by 
the magistrate they were remanded to 
jail till tomorrow morning.

Judge Wilson has postponed bis de
cision* in the Ra-ymer Brewer applica
tion for release from jail until Wed
nesday in account of Scott Act In- 
rpectir Mc Fai-La ne being absent from 
home.

Entrance
of free 
specu-

acres
land and have given or sold to 
lators not one acre of land fit for im
mediate settlement. To a few 
patries who have taken dry lands under 
guarantee to irrigate or otherwise im
prove them so as to make them fit for 
settlement the Liberals have sold under 
fair conditions about a million 
and have distributed to the half-breeds 
or sold in small lots to individual set
tlers desirous of increasing their hold
ings about a million more—making in 
all about 2,000,000 acres.

And it is this

:

/ com-

acres
i

once so

comparatively small 
amount of land not given In free home
steads—less than one-fifteenth 
amount similarly disposed of by the 
Conservative government—that terms 
the provocation for all the reek of slan
derous charges of western land graft 
which forms so large a part of present 
Conservative campaign material.

And in this feature of their attack the 
Conservatives are hampered, even more 
than by this record of their past, 
by the more recent record of the mari 
who has been' chosen as

YOUNG MEN TO THE FRONTi
The spirit and enthusiasm displayed 

at the meeting held last night prelim
inary to the formation of a Young Lib
erals’ Club in St John City and County 
is a splendid 'omen for the future of 
Liberalism in this constituency.

As a wave on the sèa progresses not 
by carrying along a. solid body of water 
in its sweep but by passing its impulse 
from-one uarticie to snother," Its crest 
one instant being left behind!the next, 
so a political otganization must con
tinually take up and inspire new ma
terial with its strength and its move
ment if it would not fail and fall into 
inefficiency. To increase or to main
tain its power it must continually 
gather unto itself the young men to 
take the places of those who are pass
ing away and to furnish it with pre- 
sistent vigor and vim.

By virtue of its fundamental ideals, 
its broad democracy, its essential ad
vocacy of the rights of the masses as 
against the classes, and by virtue alsr 
of its progressive spirit, its optimism 
and the ever-youthful fire and virility 
infused into it by ints directing Genius, 
Sir Wilfrid Iaiurier, the Liberal party 
had an irresistible prior claim upon 
this younger element, and the steady 
growth of Liberalism shows that this 
claim is recognized Rut no party, how
ever strong its appeal, can afford to 
ignore practical methods for placing 

em- its case before the rising generation 
and exciting thefr hearty allegiance, 
and for this reason the development 
of political clubs for younig men is be
coming continually a more important 

These feature of party polities. The Libera,# 
of St. John have been backward ir 
recognizing their duty in this matter 
but the delay, by increasing the geni 

men can know him. They know eral realization of the need for some 
whether he Is fair and just to his em- ! action in this direction, haa mad* 
ployes or not. They lcpow what his at- more certain the success of the sober-* 
titude ie, as an Industrial captain, to- that was launched last night. As was 
ward ther labor upon which the pros- admirably proven at the meeting thtt 
perity of his industry is based. And Young men are ready and glad to d' 
from their intimate knowledge, though their part, and under efficient direc-i 
half of them ate opposed to him politi- tion will have an organization within, 
cally, they affirm with authority that a week or two which will present a for-
^'rh^tora°tVt.n theJrtend ot luldable front during this campaign,
labor; that he has taken thé utmost ________
pains for their protection; that "he The Toronto New*, criticising the 
not only takes a personal Interest In government for “stealing” planks from 

. " tUT tr,0'*Je Baden's platform aZT tZ
.kite o,utBhe sra ffSTSM TtrZZ ÏZlZTZZZot

azftvte irvzzrz v:^ “They stamp the political attacks made t,lamed tar declaiming their own. 
upon him as slanders and openly de
clare, in spite of their politics, that 
they “are always willing and anxious 
to fight the battles of our 
employer."

We congratulate Mr. Pender 
heartily, not so much

of the
I

pro-
ac-

our

necessar-

.. , the chief
mouthpiece of these scandals and who, 
it is said, is slated for the position of 
Minister of the Interior if Mr. Borden 
should ever attain 
Roblin of Manitoba, whose

REDEEM YORK!8 power—Premier

CHATHAM AND ITS 
RAILWAY FACILITIES

, , , personal
administration of the public lands of 
his province is a notorious matter of 
public record.

In 1899 Manitoba came into possession 
of 542,560 acres of

The Liberals of York, on the eve of 
a hard fight have nominated a first- 
class fighting man who has the addi
tional incentive of resentment against 
a bitter injustice fo stimulate him to 
vigorous and agressive action in, this 
campaign. And he and his supporters 
will find that this resentment is Shared 
by many who may not be his partl- 

Few men in York 
widely or more favorably known than 
Mr. Nelson W. Brown, whose Useful 
and honorable work as a public school 
teacher for many years was recognized 
a couple of years ago by his appoint
ment as inspector of schools for York, 
Sunbury and a part of Kings and 
Queens.

1
save

, . carefully selected,
high-class farm lands, taken In settle
ment of a debt owing by the Manitoba 
& Northwestern Railway Co 
Province of Manitoba, 
the Liberal

i
. to the 

The policy of 
government, which obtain

ed this land, as announced to the legis
lature by Hon. Mr. Green way 
20, 1899, was to sell at moderate 
to actual settlers only

MR, PENDER AND HIS MENsans. Plan of Three Proposed 
Routes Submitted to 

Board of Trade

are moreUnfortunately for those who would 
like to keep track statistically of 
Canadian progress there exists no ade- 
QUSte means of measuring the expan
sion ot the country’s internal trade. 
From the customs and immigration re
turns we may learn of our increase of 
Population from without and of the 
development ot our import and export 
trade, but it is impossible accurately 
to estimate the development of the 
home trade, of which the exports 
but the overflow.

For instance we find from the reports 
of the Department of Trade and Com- 
merse that the exports of Canadian 
farm produce increased from $51,500,000 
in 1896 to 
short fiscal

In the old saying, “bje mam is a hero 
to his valet.” there is at least this 
tfuth—that a man who wo'rks for u 
man is in a better position than any 
other to understand and appreciate his 
employer’s real character.

For this reason the letter, published 
on, another page, written spontaneously 
and without solicitation by the 
ployes of Mr. James Pender, is of par
ticular value, especially in view of the 
attacks made upon him for the purpose 
of alienating from him the support of 
the working men of St. John, 
fifty-six mi-n.tho majority of Whom have 
been in hie employ for over fifteen 
years, know Mr. Pender as no other

on JulyI prices 
and some 7,000

acres were sold before the Liberal
19M>ment we,B't out of office in Janua°r£

i The Conservative government, imme
diately upon coming Into office, re
versed the Liberal policy and 
land in large blocks 
low fixed price. The 
large tracts fell into 
speculators, who hold them at high 
priées, Which the settler is called upon 
to pay. Up to the end of March, 
no less than 420,728

Within the last couple of 
weeks, in spite of his, fine record, he 
was dismissed from his position be
cause he was a Liberal, but no boom
erang ever rebounded more unfortun
ately for the thrower.

THE SURVEYSI
sold the 

by auction at a 
result was that 
the hands of

;!* are CHATHAM, N. B., Sept, 21.—At a 
special meeting yf the Board of Trade 
this afternoon, Vr. S, Loggia, M. P., 
was present and showed to the meeting 
a plan of three proposed routes for the 
railway into town. Tiles a were drawn 
up from surveys by LU. R. engineers, 
and W. R/ MacKen*le, chief engineer, 

on liand_ to explain the plan. Of 
the three routes the one along the 
river front, down the river and along 
the principal business properties 
favored alike by the engineers and citi
zens.' If this is adopted the line will 
change at Nelson and run to the river 
hank until after Chatham is passed, 
when it join® the old Une to Logigie- 
ville. This route will open up splendid 
sites for industries along the deei>- 
water frontage above Chatham and 
within the town limits. The question of 
a station site was also touched upon. 
Several business men thought that the 
Upper end of Water street was the 
proper glace for a station, while others 
favored We Town Ball wharf as bring 
more central. The opinion of citizens 
will be asked on the matter.

m ■S;,? )In discharging
Mr. Brown, the Conservatives 
their opponents just what they had 
been searching for since the enforced 

in the retirement of Mr. Whitehead from the 
months— political field—a strong and active

didate behind whom the party could 
unite with enthusiasm in a determined 
effort to free their county from Crocket 
domination and to place It again on 
the sunny ride.

York would be better off without a 
representative at ail than under exist
ing conditions. Mr. Crocket is 
of the most vicious of partisans, 
uses his position as a member of par
liament solely to advance his own and 
his party’s interests, 
constituency as a pawn in bis political 
game. And he Is so peculiarly nasty 

^ in hig parliamentary methods lhat a 
The work of the Dominion government would have to be 

government has told in many ways, thing more than human to consider the 
The Dominion Experimental Farms claims he presents in the same favor- 
have disseminated a vast fund of valu- able light as if they came from

® ,°r™atlon regarding varieties whom it could respect and trust. With 
, Many of our most pr°- a man like Mr- Brown standing for rammed ", 7°PS iad their <*** in them Parliament the people oî York 

■ampie, sent from Ottawa. The Seed with their just claims tor federal aï

! gave;
)

. ,1905,
„ „ acres out of 542,560
htnesw°f t‘*la»hlSh-class farming land 
had been dispheed of
the low average of $3.68 per acre.

A return brought down in the legis
lature shows that In the year 1903 
alone oyer 140,000 acres of land were 
: d ° twenty-three persons, in blocks 

ranging from 1,280 acres to 40,000 acres.
fen e*am,natten of n'ne sample parcels 
tella the story:

(1) Two sections bought by Brandon 
speculator, price paid $3,816, 
value $8,262.

(2) One section bought by Brandon
“$Tl34. PriC6 1)81(1 $1’908’ —

(3) Two sections bought by 
Peg speculator, price paid $6,120 
value $12,800,

(4) Two sections bought by 
peg speculator, price paid $5,120 
value $12,800.
, (5)„Jwo a-hd one-half sections bought 
by Winnipeg speculator,
$4,824, sworn value $16,000.

IR$91,300,000 
year—nine

of 1907, an excess of 80 per cent 
the whole of the last year of Conserv
ative rule. But this only tells a part_
and a small part—of the story of agri
cultural development during the past 
ten years which has made the farmers 
of Canada the most prosperous and 
successful of their class on this or any 
other continent.

Much of this development is due of 
course to the increase of population and 
the consequent growth of the demand 
for foodstuffs, but much also is due 
to the intelligent and stimulant efforts 
of the Department of Agriculture as 
developed and administered under Lib
eral rule.

:i mi
!can-1 to speculators forover was

•V
j mwas H - ;y:
i m

one
who

: ll||sworn v
I m

i ;
He playa hisi §§

:1 m
jm! Winni-

sworn
çome-

What has become of the boasted Lib* 
eral surplus of $118,000,600 In 
years? asks a Conservative journal 
Well, the harbor of St. John has got 
about $2,000,000 of it, and permanent 
public works of rimllir importance 
all over Canada ooc >uot for the rest.

til Winni-
sworn

a man twelve
generousL O
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(0) One section bought by American
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MOUNT OF GRAIN THIS WINTER 
DEPENDS ON MARKET CONDITION

1TWO GIRLS WHO TRAPPED A BURGLAR J
■i
,1

I

I
1Prominent Shipping Man Declares 10,000,- 

000 Bushels is an Outside Figure— 
Discusses the Facilities at This Port 
for Handling It

:/\
1

ed to lift the machinery and wood that 
pinioned Wright and Selfridge to the 
ground. The lieutenant’s face was 
covered with blood and he was groan- ’ 
ing and choking from internat hemorr
hages. Orville Wright lay by his side, 
his face pale as the mass of white 
muslin overhead. He was conscious 
and asked that the machine be lifted 
off his leg.

“Oh, but it will hurt when they touch 
that leg,” said Mr. Wright. Piece after 
piece of the wooden framework was 
broken off as a half dozen men en
deavored to free the injured men.

As soon as they were extricated 
their clothes were loosened and their 
wounds bandaged. Attendants from 
the hospital hastened across the field 
to the place where the machine lay, 
and as soon as possible Mr. Wright 
and Lieutenant Selfridge were laid on 
stretchers and carried to the hospital.

The gasoline tank had been pierced 
When the machine crashed to thé 
ground, and there was fear that some 
person might come too near with a 
lighted cigar or cigarette and add ah 
explosion to the disaster. The soldiers, 
however, kept the crowd at a safe dis
tance.

After a surgical examination It was 
announced at the hospital that Lleuten, 
ant Selfridge was in a critical condi
tion. having suffered a fracture at the 
base of the skull.

Major Crosby, Major McCaw, Major 
Ireland and Captain Bailey, the army 
surgeons attending the injured men, 
gave out the following statement :

“Mr. Wright has fractures of the left 
thigh and several ribs on the right 
side. He was much shocked, but has 
reacted well. Lieutenant Selfpidge re
ceived a fracture at the base of the 
skull.”

m
.j

14 AEROPLANE FALL 
TO THE GROUND

If — n

■ II m <ifiseussing the grain situation with 
The Sun yesterday, a prominent ship
ping man pointed out some of the diffi
culties that would attend the handling 
of increased shipments from this port..

Last year the total amount handled 
at St. John was 6,300,000 bushels. Al
though this amount is small' compared 
with, the quantities that are being talk* 
ed of for the coming season, there were 
times during the past winter that the 
capacity of the elevator was taxed to 
accommodate the grain offering.

This was due to a somewhat unusual 
condition. The grain came in in many 
different grades last year and this ne
cessitated keeping each lot separate in

would probably be more sailings and 
these might so completely occupy the 
berths Nos. 1 to 4 as to make it diffi
cult to find room for the Allan Line 
steamers to take grain there or even to 
accommodate barges for a floating ele
vator.

Regarding the proposal to use the 
floating elevator here it was shown 
that this would not relieve either the 
elevâtor or the wharf situation very 
much. All the grain handled in this 
way would have to pass through the 
permanent elevator and berths would 
have to be provided for the barges 
while receiving the grain for transfer 
to steamers at the new berths. The 

the -elevator in order that delivery system would be cumbersome, owing to 
might: be made correctly. Owing to the large number of barges required to 
this every bin might be occupied, al- handle the lots of grain of various 
though the elevator did not contain as qualities for the different steamers, 
much grain as its stated capacity. If Besides this the system might not work 
this condition occurred again next win- as well in St. John harbor in winter as 
ter it might seriously hamper the rail- It does in Montreal in summer, 
way in its efforts to increase the grain Regarding the quantity of grain that

Will come forward this may largely de- 
Another matter that had to be taken pend on the market conditions during 

Into consideration is the ability of the the winter, but judging from the facili- 
ràilway to handle the quantities sug- ties for handling it, 10,009,000 bushels

'? ! : looks like an outside figure for next 
With the larger grain trade there season’s business.
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FvüE WASHINGTON, p. C., Sept, 17.—Af
ter having drawn world-wide attention 
to his flights by establishing a new 
World's record for heavier-than-alr fly
ing machines, Crville Wright met with 
a tragica) mishap while making a two- 
man flight at Fort Myer this after
noon- The aeroplanist was accompani
ed by Lieutenant Thomas E. Selfridge 
of tile signal corps of the army. Lieu
tenant Self ridge was fatally injured 
land died at 8.30 o’clock tonight. Mr. 
Wright was seriously hurt, but Is ex
pected to recover.

While the machine was encircling 
the drill grounds a propeller blade 
snapped off and, hitting some other 
art of the intricate mechanism, caused 
it to overturn in the air and fall to the 
ground. Soldiers and spectators ran 
across the field and assisted in lifting 
Mr. Wright arid Lieutenant Selfrilge 
from under the tangled mass of ma
chinery. Mr. Wright was conscious 
and said:

“Oh, hurry and lift the motor-" 
Lieutenant Self ridge yvas unconsci

ous and had apparently struck the 
ground with great form His head 
was covered with blood and he was 
choking when the soldiers extricated 
him.

Dr. Watters of New York was one 
-of the first to reach the spot and ren
der first aid to the injured men. When 
their wounds had been bandaged they 
were taken to the Fort Myer Hospital 
at the other end of the field. It was 
feared that Mr. Wright was suffêring 
from Internal injuriea He had lapsed 
Into a state of semi-consciousness when 
he reached the hospital, whiile Lieu
tenant Selfridge did not regain con
sciousness at all. Suffering from a 
fracture at the base of the skull he 
was in a critical condition.

After a hurried examination it was 
announced that Mr. Wright -was sut- 
fering from a fracture of his left 
thigh and several ribs on his right 
side. Beth men received deep cuts 
about the head. Mr. Wright regained 
consciousness at the hospital and dic
tated a telegram to his brotKer at Le
mons, France, and requested that the 
same message be sent to his sister and 
father at Payton, Ohio, assuring them 
that he was all right.

Fully two thousand had gathered to 
witness the ascension by 4.30 this af
ternoon. The aeroplane was still in 
its shed, bat Mr. Wright arrived a 
few minutes 1 alter and ordered it taken 
to the northern end of the field ,to be 
in readiness for a flight. Everybody 
was i ordered back from the machine, 
and Mr. Wright tarred to Lieutenant 
Selfridge and said: “You might as well 
get in. We’ll start in a couple of min
utes ”

Mr. Wright announced several days 
ago that he would take Lieutenant Self
ridge,who is secretary of the Aerial Ex
periment Association, in his flight. The 
young officer was delighted to have an 
opportunity to fly in the aeroplane. He 
was to leave Saturday for St. Joseph, 
Mo., where he'-was to assist Lieutenant 
Foulers in operating the Baldwin air
ship at the coming army manieuvres.

Lieutenant Selfridge took off his coat 
and hat and took his place in the extra 
seat next to that occupied by Mr. 
Wright. The latter started he motor 
by means of a storage battery, his as
sistants, Taylor and Furnase, turning 
the propellers to get them going. At 
5.14 the aeroplane was released and it 
was noticed that it did not rise as 
quickly from the ground as op previous 
two-man flights. Lieutenant Selfridge 
weighed about 175 pounds, making the 
weight greater than the machine had 
ever carried before.

After gliding over the ground on its 
runners for thirty feet the machine 
rose gradually and had gained a height 
of 40 feet, when it passed over the 
starting apparatus for the first time. 
There was a six-mile wind and the ma
chine did not run smoothly as on its 
former flights, most of which 
made in calm weather. The aeroplan- 
ists, however, apparently had control of 
the aerial flyer, which rose to a height 
of 75 feet as it completed the second 
round of the field. This height was 
maintained on the third round.

While the machine was turning at 
the southern end of the field, several 
thousand feet from the spectators, 
some one shouted :

ALL EYES ON AEROPLANE. 
“What is that? Something fell.” Im

mediately all eyes were on the aero
plane and it was seen to turn over on 
its left side, and pausing a moment 
made a complete turn and then came 
swoopiqg to the earth in a cloüd of 

No effort on the part of the 
aviator could possibly have averted the 
accident. Planes and rudders were ab
solutely incapable of righting the ma
chine when it had turned In that man
ner.
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LANSDOWNE WARD.
The meeting in the Temple of Honor 

Hall on Main street last night was well 
attended and the electors present were 
enthusiastic about starting the cam
paign. The following officers were 
elected: Henry Hilyard, ehatrman;
Richard J. Cotter, secretary.

The following committee was elected: 
D. Doherty, H. Dever, Frank 'Watson, 
M. Hillis, Peter Mahoney, G. R. Cralgie 
and A. M. Rowan.

parations had been made to seat be
tween 4,000 and 5,000 people. At the 
outside not more than 2,000 were pres
ent, and when Premier Roblln finished 
the afternoon oratory at five o'clock, 
not more than 400 stalwarts had re
mained to hear the closing peroration. 
The audience gave the speakers an at
tentive hearing, but the cheers and en
thusiasm were never of the real pent- 
up-let-loose type.

Exodus Gradual
The exodus from the hall was gradual 

and persistent throughout the after
noon. And this despite the fact that 
the town itself is strongly Conserva
tive.

Mr. Borden, in his hour address, fol
lowed closely along the line of his 
Maritime Provinces speeches, Introduc
ing practically no new matter.
To the constructive side of his Hali

fax platform he made at most no re
ference at all,. He side-stepped the Is
sue of the construction of th^ Georgian 
Bay canal, on which tlie people of this 
constituency were. especially Anxious, 
for a pronouncement. After challenging 
the accuracy of the statement that he 
had never said anything definite about 
that project, ha proceeded to vaguely 
explain that the Conservative policy 
was to develop and improve all nation
al waterways. Hon. VJ. J. Hanna re
peated his Halifax speech, taking up 
the immigration policy of the govern
ment, which he charged had filled On
tario asylums with the foreign born, 
and Premier Roblln, who spoke last to 
a quarter of the original audience, was 
decidedly reckless in, his charges. He 
blamed the government for the imposi
tion of the embargo against Canadian 
cattle in Great Britain and concluded 
by saying that Mr, Borden had inherit
ed the genius for government possessed 
by Sir John A. MacDonald, Sir Charles 
Tupper and other Conservatives.

ARMY OF LIBEOAL FIGHTERS r
Some of the surgeons expressed the 

opinion that Lieutenant Selfritige 
would probably die. They took him to 
the operating room and removed the 
part of the broken skull over the left 
eye, which was causing convulsions.

At ten minutes after eight Lieuten
ant Selfridge died. He had not repjth- 
ed consciousness. He was expecting 
his mother, who lives in San Francisco, 
to arrive In Washington this month. 
He is a nephew of Admiral Selfrl’dge, 
and has a brother who is an officer 
in the navy. Glenn H. Curtis, of the 
Aerial Experiment Association, notified 
Lieutenant Seitridge’s family in fc'an 
Francisco.

STAY TO HEAR 
SPEAKERS OUT

1

\
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LORNE WARD.
For Lome ward the following were 

elected: James S. Gregory, chairman; 
William H. Shaw, secretary.

STANLEY WARD.
For Stanley ward the following were 

élected: Joseph Kiervin, chairman;
Ralph. McCormick, secretary.

i

■)

An exceptionally large number ; of 
electors attended the Liberal ward 
meetings last evening and the greatest 
of enthusiasm prevailed. Promptly at 
eight o'clock all the meetings were 
called to order, All the chairmen and 
some of the vice chairmen and secre
taries were élected,while In a few cases, 
committees wSre appointed to meet the 
Young Men’s Lib ;ràl Club of Saint 
John. When the elections had fake a
plâèe the Ehairman if bach wdrd urged j_ r McAvity. 'Chairman; 
those present to work energetically Na$ç]e/ aecretary;' executive, 
from now until after the date of the 
elections so that Dr. Pugsley and Mr.
Pender might be elected by the great
est majority ever given candidates in 
this city for the federal house.

In several instances men who had 
formerly voted Conservative were' 
among the most enthusiastic for the 
success of Pugsley and Fender.

Berryman’s Hall was the place of Wm. Vanderson, general chairman 
meeting for Queens, Dukes and Syd- first section, T. Rippey, chairman: 
ney wards and the electors turned out Alexander Cruiekehank, Joseph Tib- 
in force. After transacting their busl- j bits, Edward Allingham, Joseph Wan
ness the two first named wards ad- nock, Jas. Sullivan,Wm Redmond.com- 
journed to meet on - Tuesday evening ; mittee; second Section, R. S. Smith, 
next, when Queens ward will appoint a chairman; W.<J. Belyea, T. F. Carney, 
vice chairman. Delegates will be elect- E. Young, LeB. Belyea W. F. Fitz- 
ed to meet-the Young Men’s Liberal 
Club of St. John. Sydney ward elect
ed W. J. Magee, Leonard Chesley and 
John Griffith to meet the Young Lib
erals, At the next meeting of theSe 
wards, strong committees will be ap
pointed to carry on the work.

A large number were in attendance 
in Kings ward, where Edward Lanta- 
lum was unanimously chosen chair
man. Mr. Lantalum urged the voters 
t<j get down to hard work.

The electors of Brooks ward held 
their regular meeting at No. 11 St.
John street, West Side. ’The room was 
pvertaxed and 
away.

If anything can be judged from last 
evening’s meeting the Liberals will 
have an easy win in this ward. Harvey 
Ring was again elected chairman, and 
committees and district chairmen ap
pointed.

Oddfellows’ Hal! was the, meeting 
place of the Liberal electors in Guys 
ward and a larger crowd has not 
turned out to a ward meeting there for 
many years. The meeting was divided 
into sections with William Saunderson 
as_ general chairman. Guys is sure to 
be in line with a big majority on Octo
ber 26.

Over 100 electors were present at the 
meeting of Prince ward at No. 8 Wat
erloo street. , I

The election of Victoria ward met at 
Hannah’s Foundry, City Road, and the 
large room was packed, with standing 
room at a,premium. After the election 
a number of those present delivered 
brief speeches predicting a splendid 
victory for the party, not only in St.
John, but all over the Dominion. A 
strong executive committee was ap
pointed. i

Wellington ward, like the others, had 
a very large number of the electors in 
attendance. The iheeting was held at 
Lelacheur’s Hall, Brussels street. The 
next nieeting will be tomorrow even
ing.

In all the North End wards the 
greatest. enthusiasm was shown and 
large numbers were present.

The following officers and commit
tees were elected in the various 
wards:

PRINCE WA RD. 
John McAllister, chairman; 

Morrison, secretary.
WELLINGTON WARD.

PEMBROKE, Ont., Sept. 21.—Mr. 
Borden, with a diminished entourage of 
only one provincial premier and one 
provincial minister, to wit Messrs. Rob- 
lin and Hanna, opened his Ontario 
campaign here today in a meeting 
which can- hardly be claimed even by 
enthusiastic Conservatives as being of 
th e-swing-of-victory kind. The street 
banners bore mottoes such as "Hall' to 
the conquering heroes,” “And the local 
arrangements in the way of flags, bunt
ing, band music, excursion trains, etc., 
were elaborately and well planned. Un
fortunately, however, the crowds and 
the enthusiastic acclaim which have 
marked Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s opening 
meetings in Ontario were, In compari
son, sadly wanting here today. An ex
cursion by train from Ottawa reached 
the town at noon with about one hun
dred people, an Ottawa brass band and 
several empty coaches. In the skating 
rink where the meeting was held, pre-

j. r .FRACTURE OF SKULL.
Dr. Howard W. Bailey, who attended 

Lieutenant Selfridge, made the first 
announcement of that officer’s death.
Just after he lieutenant had passed 
away the doctor came out of tjie room 
and to those waiting in the hall said:
"He is dead.” “His death,” said the 
doctor, “was due to a compound frac
ture at the base of the skull. He never 
regained consciousness- from the mo
ment he struck the ground, despite the 
heroic remedies which were administer- v

There was absolutely no response 
to the treatment given him. He 
passed away peacefully.

“Major Squire advised tho family of 
the lieutenant's death, and some. Word 
is expected hourly as to whether they 
will come here or have the body sent, 
to the Pacific coast, for interment. We 
have to abide by the army regulations, 
which prescribe that the war depart
ment shall be first advised. The ad
jutant general has been nptified and 
the body will not be removed from the 
hospital until word is received from 
that officer.”

REPLACED PROPELLERS.
Mr. Wright yesterday replaced the 

propellers which he bad been using 
with another pair, the blades of which1 
are six inches longer. They were used 
for the first time in today’s disastrous 
flight, and many who have witnessed 
Mr. Wright’s flights at Fort Myer be
lieve the change of propellers caused 
the accident, An examination of the 
broken blade showed that it had been 
snapped off at a point one-fourth of 
the distance from the hub. A deep in
dentation 
indicated that it
other part of the aeroplane. Octav 
Ohanute, the father of aeronautics in 
America, who came to Washington sev
eral days agp for the purpose of seeing 
Orville • *

OASTORl'A.
Bears the Kinl1 Y(MI BoHgtt

SEVEN WHOLESALE 
GROCERS 1 COURT

T. Collins, c) airman; George Colwell, 
vice-chairman ; Edward Conley, sec
retary.

VICTORIA WARD.

Thomas 
T. H.

Escabrooks, H, R, Schofield, Thomas 
Nagle, James Whelly, J. B. McLean, 
J. W- Jamieson J. L..McAvity, D. 9 
Betts, R, T. Hayes, H.
George Kennedy and Albert Harris.

1

ed.

J. Flemming,

■VTORONTO, Sept. 21.—Seven whole
sale grocers were this morning brought 
before Chief Justice Sir Glenholme Fal- 
conbrtdge at the special assize, charged 
with forming a combine in restraint of 
trade, known as the Grocers’ Associa
tion of-the city of Hamilton. The case, 
which has already been adjourned sev
eral times, was again laid over and will 
not come up until Oct. 19, when, his 
lordship will be able to devote a week 
to it. The defendants Were Henry C. 
Beckett, George E. Bristol, John I. 
Davidson, T. B. Escott, W. S. Craig, J, 
F. Bby, T. Kinnear and the Dominion 
Wholesale Grocers' Guild, all charged 
with having during the years 1898-1905, 
St the city of Hamilton, and in- <Vther 
Cities, combined and agreed with the 
Cordova Sugar Refining Company, the 
Acadia Sugar Refining Company, and 
about one hundred wholesale grocers in 
Canada, to limit the facilities in pro
ducing, manufacturing and dealing in 
sugar, tobacco, starch, canned goods, 
salt, créais, and other articles to the 
restraint and injury of trade, enhanc
ing the prices of goods in question and 
reducing competition.

At the conclusion of the trial of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ellen Taylor, who was found 
not guilty of acid throwing, Judge 
Winchester made some stinging re
marks in reference to the jury’s ver
dict. “The jury have found you not. 
guilty. Ho,v they arrived at that ver
dict I do not know, for in my opinion 
if there was a guilty woman, I say, 
according to the evidence, she was one. 
How any jury who respects their oaths 
can harmonize that verdict with the 
evidence X cannot understand.”

Edward Chandler, who nearly lost his 
sight by the acid, was an old flame of 
the woman, and she had a child by 
him, but he refused to help her.

GUYS WARD.

NATURE gerald and J. Lyons, committee: third 
section, H. Belyea, chairman; commit
tee not yet appointed; fourth section. 
G. Brittain, chairn an; C. Turner, H. 
Rniston, George Palmer, John Har
nett, I. Mosher apd Wm. Coyle.

AND A WOMAN’S WORK THIS WAS MORE TRAN 
YANKEE COULD STAND

oB BROOKS WARD r

Harvey Ring, chairman; Frederick
Menely, secretary; A. R. C. Clarke, 
Aid. W. E. Scully, George W. Fa-wcet’ 
Timothy Done van, committee; W. J. 
Irons and Richard Lee, district c-hair- of the broken piece 

had struck someTolcl “We Talka de Englisha 

Langnidgea Here,’’ Goes 

Without Shine

men-
turnedma^y were DUFFERIN WARD.

An enthusiastic audience was present 
at the meeting in Dufferiij ward. The 
following were elected for the various 
offices:

James Russell, chairman; Jerry Dono
van, secretary. Chairman Russell ad
dressed the electors, urging thorough 
work in the coming election. He ex
pressed his confidence in a Liberal vic
tory for St. John.

‘’sr* Yu
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 21,—Fully 5,000 ■ 

delegates and visitors of the order are 
in the city to attend the eighty-fourth ■ 
annual session of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge, Independent Order of Oddfel
lows. The convention began its delib
erations this morning in the auditor
ium and will conclude Saturday morn
ing.

az LEAVES SHOP IN AHUFF<25

LYDIA E. PINKHAM
Nature and a woman’s work com

bined have produced t.he grandest 
remedy for woman’s ■ ills that 
world has ever known.

good old-fashioned days ol 
our grandmothers they relied upon 
the roots and herbs of the field tc 
cure disease and mitigate suffering.

Th^ Indians on our Western 
Plains to-day can produce roots and 
herbs for every ailment, and cure 
diseases that baffle the most skilled 
physicians who have spent years in 
the study of drugs.

From the roots and herbs of the 
field Lydia E. Pinkham more than 
thirty years ago gave to the women 
of the world a remedy for their pe
culiar ills, more potent and effica
cious than any combination of drags

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is now recognised as the 
standard remedy for woman’s ills.

Mrs. J. M. Tweedale, 12 Napanee 
tree*. Toronto, Canada, writes to 

Mrs. Pinkham:

There’s a popular shoeshine artist In 
town who has made a big hit with a 
lot of his customers by the ready man
ner in which he repelled an American 
“invasion" a couple of days ago.

A rather bumptious Yankee Jumped 
Into a chair for a foot-luster, when the 
alert Italian inquired if he wanted his 
shoes finished in the "dull tops” effect.

The impatient visitor said he wanted 
a “patent leathah shine , good and 
quick,” adding that It might be advis
able for the shoeshine to talk "plain 
United States'; United States sah !”

“United States ? !” queries the lad in 
mingled surprise and disdain, 
aint no language at all.
English languidgea down here !"

“That’s enough !” growled the now 
ruffled stranger, “cut out that shine; 
you’re too fresh for me," and strode 
into the street while the tickled shopful 
Of Canucks laughed heartily.

the AFRAID TO EAT

Girl Starving on III-Selected FoodIn the

*‘Several years ago I was actually 
starving,” writes a Me. girl, ‘yet dared 
not eat for fear of the consequences.

“I bad suffered from indigestion from 
overwork, irregular meals and im
proper food, until at last my stomach 
became so weak I could eat scarcely 
any food without great distress.

“Many kinds of foqd were tried, all 
with the same discouraging effects. I 
steadily lost health and strength until 

, I was but a \\ reck of my former self.
“Having heard of Grape-Nuts and its 

great merits, I purchased a package, 
but with little hope that it would hejp 
me—I was so discouraged.

“I found it not only appetizing but 
that I could eat it as I liked and that 
it satisfied the craving for food xith
ou t. causing distress, and if I may use 
the expression, ‘it filled the bill.’

“For months Grape-Nuts was my 
principal article of diet. I felt from 
the very first that I had found the 
right way to health and happiness, 
and my anticipation» were fully real
ized.

“With its continued use I regained 
my usual heal th and strength. Today 
I am well and can eat anything I likes 
yet Grape-Nuts food form® a part of 
my bill of fare.’ “There’s a Reason.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Midi. Read “The Road to Well- 
vllle,” in p’cgs.

Ever read the above letter ? a new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest

MAKE BIG HAUL

KENORA, Sept. 21.—Last night ♦ 
a hold-up occurred at Vermillion -*■ 

-*■ Bay, when N. Scheinman, merch- ♦ 
♦ ant, was robbed of two thousand ♦ 
-*■ four hundred dollars. While one of 

the desperadoes held Scheinman ♦ 
-*■ with a revolver, the other man ♦ 

rifled the cash register. The men -V 
-*• then made their escape,after firing ♦ 

two shots at a group of towns- ♦ 
-»• people who had responded to the ♦ 

alarm given by Scheinman and ♦ 
-*• started in pursuit. _ ♦

HENRY WHITNEY LEFT 
AN ESTATE OF $23,000

"dat 
We talka da were

MONCTON, Sept. 21—The will of the 
late Henry A. Whitney was probated 
today before Judge P. W. Emmerson. 
There being no executors under • the 
will, John H. Harris and Mrs. Mar
garet Cowling were appointed adminis
trators. Ti#e probate value of the es
tate is real estate $8,100, and personal, 
815,000.

The estate is equally divided between 
bis three daughters, Mrs. John Harris, 
Mr% Wm. Cowling and Mrs. F. L. 
Doyle, residing in Moncton.

The Brotherhood of Railway Train
men are looking forward to a big de
monstration here on Wednesday when 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the or
der will be célébrai ed. A big parade 
is to be held and in tho evening a mass 
meeting to be addressed by prominent 
brotherhood r en will be held.

CARRIE NATION
CALLS ON TAFT>s

“ I was a great sufferer from female 
trotiblefc, had those dreadful bearing 
down pains, and during my monthly 
periods I suffered so I had to go to bed. 
f doetered for a long time but the doc- 
tor’s treatment failed ttf> help me. My 
husband saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound advertised and got w 
bottle for me,, t commenced its use and 
soon fait better. I kept on takihg%t 
until I was well and an entirely differ
ent jwoman. 1 also found that Lydia E.
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound made 
childbirth much easier for me. I would' 
recommend your Vegetable Compound . 
to every woman who is afflicted with1 hcr acrOBS r Louis XVI. table so un- 
femalo troubles.” ‘ substantial that -it promised little pro-

it will do for other suffering women. 1 Mrs. Nation.

She Thinks He Was Scared—He Said 
“I Wish to Close This 

Interview.”

QUEENS WARD.

T>. J. Brown, chairman; J. D. P- 
Lewin, secretary. . ■ dust.

DUKES WARD.
Colonel 11 B- Edwards, chairman; J. 

II. Doody, ylce-chairman, S. B. Smith, 
secretary.

m•:CINCINNATI, Sept- 21—Carrie Na
tion called on William Taft at the 
home of Charles P. Taft Thursday 
morning, was admitted by a maid who 
hadn’t heard of her, and Mr. Taft faced

m
SYDNEY WARD.

Thee. Gorman, chairmen; W. J. Kee, 
vice-chairman ; 
tary; Leonard Chesley, John Griffith 
and W. J. Magee, committee to Young 
Men’s Liberal Club.

v.’ho were standingSeveral officers 
around the starting apparatus ordered 
the mounted soldiers over to the wreck, 
but Spectators, soldiers, officers and 

were already running

CALAIS RESIDENCE
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. MJohn Griffith, secre

ST. STEPHEN. Sept. 21—During an 
electrical otorm here this afternoon, D. 
Grant’s residence in the lower part of 
Calais was struck by lightning, set on 
fire and considerably damaged Inside 
No person was hurt.

Mnewspaper men 
across the field. It was fully a minute

KINGS WARD.
Edward Lantalum, chairman; Dennif 

Burke, secretary.

before anyone reached the wreck.
The mounted soldiers formed a cor

don while others frenzledly endeavor- I
,1

\
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Will START 
ROUS CAMPAIGN
berals of Fredericton 

'ake a Full Hand 

in Fight

AL WEDDINGS

CTON, N. B., Sept. 22.— 
thi Liberal candidate, 

consulting with his central 
ud incidentally meeting 
friends who pledged him 
astic support. Tomorrow 
campaign in the parishes. 

In side of the river, and by 
the week other stumpers 
e field to assist him.
; Liberals of Fredericton 
U 'hand in the fight and 
ow evening for organisa- 
boms over Aid. W. E. Far-

m's missionary movement I 
e first start in this city to- 
meeting- in the Baptist 
ter a banquet had been 
; ladies,addresses were de- 
Rev. Mr. Stackhouse of 
;v. Mr. Higgins of To- 
Spurden and others, 
an Burtt, daughter of 

this city, and who was 
the York street school Y 

iff, was married sit her \ 
o Ernest Hazelton of Up- , 
ry. Rev. J. H. MacDon-j 
by Rev. Dr. MoLeod, per-./ 
eremony. 
i, of the R. C. M. service^ 
married tomorrow at St. 
iss Ada Love, 
er of Oromocto, returning/ 
nbury-Queens, is already^ 
on proclamations in tho) 
es, and Sheriff Sterling! 
11 York.
iat the postal department! 
ing putting a postal caw 
ft. expresses between thUtj 
■gieville in a very fawn 
mprotement Is on* that! 
gladly welcomed by that 
the Frederloten-Loggiert

no™
HMJSKBj
Sense Address 

Candidate at En- 1 

astie Meeting

oly

!
1
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OD RECORD :

O, N. B., Sept. 22. .• S. S* 
kl organizer for Albert 
L very successful meeting] 
Wt of Dr. McAlister ati 
Frida/ evinbvK, 18th inst«
kas fir organisation BUT-é 
vas attended by a large 
husiast’e workers of th» 
community. J
wis, M. D., president e * 

Liberal Association, pre*l 
a well ordered and timelSH 
the meeting many valnwi 
ns and spake of j}r, Me-ti 
V complimentary termsj 
>e had been acquaints* 
lidate ’rom beyhaed »»4E 
nral years of college liter 
[y ar.O knew htm to ha • 
g qualities and exception» 
Of representing the im» 
tuency of Kifige-Alhert Ini 
f commons, and «saura# 
mited efforts of the pert*
/ bis spiendld victory.
sses were given by 8, ffej 
L Marven, F. M.ThomM 
iwominent citizens. Th« 

iaiso treated té a neaw 
f .C. Butler of New VorjM 
i the course ut his réd 
«tier said that the »oj 
» had formed during hie 
it Hillsboro assured hijw 
«•standing on their parti; 
fed to a successful Isasuwj 
luaintances were largélgi 
bse prisent. j
granization was complete#, 
ps appointed the chalMl 
i Dr. McAlister, who ogj 
I a rousing reception. lh<F 
/ing with greatest enthU-*
» the cheering had sub» 
fker proceeded to addresg 
n a very practical an# 
pr, dealing with issues of 
to the entire satisfaction 
; dispelling some slander» 
which have been cireu-* 

jpponents with a view td 
le courage of the thor- 
hd opposition, 
er will take a large vet#1 
of Hillsboro.
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Wedding Bells. WOODSTOCK EXPO.
IS IN FULL SWING

Recent DeathsSHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK
________ _____________________ - -................. - ■_____________________________ ____________________________________________ -VJ^TARt) HAVW, 8«pt^7—Ara. north, sch King Joseph, from Gutten- was obliged to anchor on the shoals

fwaresit-. ss^sseS^- ~
Beav<w fiom^Brldgewate», N8, D W, Ktocfc for Philadelphia; Raveteton, for tiers, experienced violent northeast
from r.ovn Scotia port. Philadelphia. gales about half wav between ran»

Slti, stmrs Cotalcne, for Louisburg; Old, stmr Dominion, for Louisburg. Sable and Cape Cod with terrible sea 
tor Yarmouth "*’ **’ ‘ George, NSschr Annie, for Salmon River, NS. and a portion of.deckload of laths was
^ClS^&ND,. Sept ’ 17-Bound s.^’ atm, Boston, from Yarmouth, N lost ^

south, stmr Rosalind, from St John's, CITY ISLAND Sent •>•> n-> a ' 1 a A ^ " dls- bound to Vineyard 
Nfld, via Halifax; schrs St .Ûlaf, from south stmr^nk from HillsWo N r °t,dere’ "ent ashore Just
Batonville, NS; Unity, from Chatham, B for NeL^k sobr, R„,^ L bef?«> 8»»** on Saturday evening, 
NB; Ronald, from Ingram Docks, NS; Hantsport NS ’ n0£e’ frpm ^ pouncing heav-ily for a while
Isaiah K Stetson, from Campbellton, Bound east Stmrs t>™,i . floated free throughtbe jettisoniig,
NB; John L Treat, from Bridgewater; Ne^York fnT a =f'T ?°m %* one-th,r4 <* het deckload'nf. laths.
G M Porter, from Calais; tug Gypsum Nfld K and St John s Crews from, the Menoncy and Mono-
King, from Hantsport, NS, towing SATranmcTfiwv -nr o moy Foinfc llfe saving stations started
ba-ees Bristol and Wildwood from SAUNDr:ReTOWI'- R I. Sept 22— cut to give assistance. The Monomoy
Windsor, N S; J B" KMg & Co’ No 21, Ger evicwe, from Pawtuc- crew reached there fifiel, and before
from Wentworth, NS. "and New Light, the Monomoy Point men arrived the
from Hillsboro " PROVIDENCE, Sept 22—Ard, tug schooner- had floated a^d it is thought

Bound east, ’stmr Edda, for Hills- .A~n<^'n£°Aw «*’^^°r„PaWtU0,£eJ proceeded to Vineyard Haven with the
boro -.KB. BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Sept. 22 Monomoy life cavers on board. The

- Ard, sch H R Bmmerson, from Saint vessel had poundèd sô heavily that it
John, N B. is thought she must have sprung a

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 22 leak.
—Ard, schs Winnie Lawry, from Wee- Boston Advertiser: For the second 
hawken for St John, NB; Talmouth, time last'week, the unlucky bark Puri- 

^UASTq,U0xT°bO1^ Nf 3, f°r New York- tan made an attempt to get away from 
„ N,A®SAU’ New Frayidence, Bahama, the the harbor for her loiig trip around 
Sept 22-Reports are beginning to come Cape Horn to Vancouver. Last Mon- 
In he re of the damage wrought by the day she was outside and ready to cast 
hurricape of a wee* ago to shipping aff tow line when a shift of the wind
Tr^ZT/ K:hOUS Ut th%Wlnd; drove her back to borage in Nan-
•ward Islands of the group. Several ta^ket Roa iq r„ .lives were lost and the schr Sarah Dou- Charles r’ciiiaJher t U?
glas was driven ashore and her cap- the mÎln sSr ^nLf v T d°Wn 
tain drowned. Long Island was swept with sin - ^ f mormng
by the seas and inundated. Houses wVswSf ’ brl,ginsT3to a c’ose
were swept away and the people are v" B0StOn har"
living in canvas. The other islands ’ ?“cn. has bee« ke<nly -watched in 
undoubtedly suffered severely. ™ h f *1 Tun&St f6W months"

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 22-Ard , „Tb ®5hr" A' D- Mills’ bound tO/ Vine- 
str Mongolian, from Glasgow and Liv- J™ J^ZT for° * tweat ashore 
erpool via St. Johns, N F, and Hail- ? * „ UnSef °? Saturday evem-
fax. lng, and aftep pounding heavily tor a

while she floated free through the jet
tisoning of one-third of her deckload 
of laths. Crews from the Monomoy 
and Monomoy Point life saving stations 
started out to give assistance. The 
Monomoy crew reached there first, and 
before the Monomoy Point men arrived 
the schooner had floated and it is 
thought proceeded to Vineyard Haven 
with the Monomoy life savers on J»oard. 
The vessel had ponded so heavily that 
it is thought she must hâve 
leak.

LUGRIN-SAHEY. r FRANK L. TUFTS.
FORT OF ST. JOHN, N E. Many St. John, friends will be inter

ested in a wedding that took place at 
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon in St. 
John’s cfiurch, Victoria,_ B. C. The 
bride is Miss Winifred Lugrin, daugh
ter of Charles H. Lugrin, the, well 
known newspaper editor, formerly of 
this province. Miss Lugrin and her sis
ter visited St. John last year, the guests 
of their aunts, the Misses Lugrin, Duke 
street, and made many warm friends in 
musical and social" circles. The groom 
is John McDonald Sahey of Toronto, 
and Mr. ahd Mrs. Sahey will take up 
their residence there. While in this city 
Miss Lugrin’s beautiful voice was heard 
to advantage in both choir and concert 
work. Since returning to her home on 
the coast she had been frequently heard 
and has won a large circle of admirers 
who will regret her removal from Vic
toria.

Many friends learned with,, , regret of
die death early Saturday moraine of 
Frank L. Tufts, a well known citizen 
at his residence, 27 Leinster street after 
a lingering illness. Mr. Tufts had V-y; 
confined to the house for 
month. He was 49 years of

wasArrived.
(jtSV. i*fj—ëBargc No «, WWnock, from 

jlrfsnibvtt ÙK- Purtlee* 36e, in to.v tug 
BtiRnti^iSl, *ad aid.

6-Sihr Ttalfe, 8», Rowe, from Easiyart, 
G M iCYnstm, kal.

êebr Laie V Chaplee (Am), 102, Rob- 
Inscm, fnki: aketport, A W Adams, bal.

Snhr G H Pvrdy, 39, McD»nough, from 
JSr.stport, C M Ker.-Lwon, bal.

«Bchns E M Oliver, 14, Juta- 
■ar., 2ro:n deavor Harbor; Buda, 20, 
Barry, from Jo, and rid; Waldo R, 47, 
Hooper, from Lords Cove; Ethel May, 
It!, iHndson, from Annapolis.

Cleared.

Three Thousand at Fair Yes
terday—Some Good Horse 

Racing.
the i <;r
age. He

was a son of James A. Tufts, former v 
extensively identified with the shipping 
interests of this port, and was long 
sociated with is father and later con
ducted a brokerage business. Mr. Tufts 
was ^hrticularly well known throu-h 
his connection with the Masonic frate°_ 
nity, in which he had held many high 
offices. He was past master of Albion 
Lodge, past principal of Carleton Roya; 
Arch Chapter and past commandant of 
the Encampment of St. John, K T 
and secretary of the A. and 
bodies. For several years he 
grand director of ceremonies 
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, 
in all the positions which he 
vpon to fill he gave great satisfaction. 
Indeed, in the whole city of St. John 
there was no man more esteemed 
with a larger circle of

MARATHON RACE.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 23 — The 
local exhibition was in full swing to
day, glorious weather 
great many from ail over the country. 
All told more

J
attracting a

than tb ree thousand 
passed through the turnstiles today 
and the maangament are consequently 
very happy, 
the afternoon was soma very exciting 
horse racing, two classes, the 2.35 and 
the green class, affording much 
sport.

Schr Witch Hazel (Am), Kerrigan, 
for Hartford, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Schr Cora May, Sabear, for Boston, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schr* Blanche, Robbins, 
<or Tiverton; Rolt'e, Rowe, for Parrs- 
'boro ; Sarah, Bslleveau, for Meteghan; 
IVaietta, Smith, for st Martins; Swal- 
jlow, Ells, for St Martins; Ethel May, 
(Hudson, for Annapolis ; Nellie D, Paul, 
!for Beaver Harbor; Ethel, Wilson, for 
(Grand Harbor; Calabria, McLean, for 
jüàmpbellton; Wanita, Rolfe, tor Wolf- 
Jcville.

A rite
was a 
of the 

, and
The main attraction of

GAUNiCE-BARlNEIS.

A very pretty ervent took place Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. W. B. Barnes, 
McDonald’s Point, when her eldest 
daughter, WiJhelmina, was united in 
marriage to Ernest Rue! Gauqçe. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
Camp, pastor of the Leinster 
church, St. John. The bride was gown
ed in brown silk and was attended by 
her sister, Miss Stella Barnes, 
groom was supported by Abraham 
Thompson. Little Miss Laura Thomp
son, the groom's niece, was flower girl. 
After the ceremony the guests 
down to a dainty tea. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaur.ce are going to Boston and other 
American cities tor their honeymoon. 
On their return they will reside at 
Upper Hampstead.

PICKLE - KILPATRICK.

was calledkeenHADELPHIA, Sept, . 17-Ard, 
schrs Emily Anderson, from" Parrsboro; 
John P.oss, from Cheverie.

C1TŸ T&LAND, N Y, Sept 18—Bound 
south, schp G'eorgia, from Apple River, 
N S; Kaimoe, from Port Daniel, Que.

LAS PALMAS, Sept 11—Ard, sch 
IrmaéBfe#i45f,vrr°in Anno.poli8, N S, 

VINEYARD HAVEN, MfeJs, Sept 18— 
Ard) sch Arthur M tiibèDQ, (Br), frbiti" 
St John, N B, for New York.

Sid, "schs Myrtle ■ Leaf (Br), from 
Domestic Ports. i Port Johnson for >St John, N B; Mor-

HALIFAX, Sept 17-Ard, str A W avia POrJL J»hn9°" f,or

(Br), ffom Windsor, " N S, tor Hart
ford. ' ■ i., .'C " ■ ." .

PH The summaev:

2.35 CLASS—PURSE $150. ’ «ii-
warm friends 

than Mr. Tufts. He is survived by his 
father and sister at home, and has 
brother.

Estella Glen, E. McLean (Gal
lagher) .. ..............................

Major Bill Good, W. F. Bol
ger) ..............................

3 111street ona

JAMES ROBERTSON.
Dixie, W. Mott (Mott )............2 3 3 3

Time—2.30, 2.28 1-4, 2.27 1-4, 2.2S 1-2.
Sailed.

Stmr Camden, Allan, for Boston via 
(Maine ports, C E Laechler.

The James Robertson, an employe of the 
city, died yesterday afternoon at his
nome. No. 3 Exmouth street. Mr. Rob
ertson was 59 years of .- 
been ill for the past three 
paralysis. He was formerly

GREEN RA 7E—PURSE, $75.
E. Sandy MacDonald, Fred

G. McLean (McLean) ..2 2 1 1 1 
Alice D., H. W. Birming

ham).. .. ,
Manola, Geo.

(Gallagher).
Bowery Boy, G.W. Crandle-

mire (Crandlemire) .. ..4 4 4 4 4 
Time—2.33 1-2, 2.311-4, 2.38 1-2, 2.38.
Starter, D. J. Stockford; Judges, Aid. 

Coles Dugan, H. M. Dewill, Judson 
Briggs. Timers—Frank Thompson, Ë. 
B. Manzer, J. E. Burnham.

Clerk—J. P, Maloney.
A big feature, something new in these 

parts, was the grand Marathon race 
from the grand stand to upper Wood- 
stock and return, seven miles. The race 
was sharply contested, the whole six 
entries being closely matched. They 
finished in the following order: War
ren Flemming, Edward Berry, Hugh 
Stairs, Parley Hartley, Ch=sley Stevens 
and Douglas Tompkins. The first and 
third prizes went to members of the 
Athletic club. Tomorrow there will be 
a good programme of track , and field 
events, for which beautiful prizes have 
been put up by the local merchants.

Tomorrow being children's day, pro
mises to attract -"he greatest interest. 
It is a school holiday in the country 
and there will probably be 
thousand pupils on the grounds, 
educational exhibit is one of the out
standing features of the show.

i ag3, and had 
weeks of

sat

connected
with the fire department, having been 
a member of No. 1 company for 
teen years. He leaves a widow, 
sons, William and Alexander, both of 
this city, and one daughter, Mrs F A 
Liiley. ' "

112 2 2from Gloucester, Mass; H R Silver,from 
St Kitts. W. ,Boyer seven- 

two3 3 3 3 3j HALIFAX, Sept IS—Ard, str Mon
golian, from Liverpool. 

j Sid, str A W Ferry, tor Boston 
' HALIFAX, Sept 22—Sid, stmrs A W 
^Perry, tor Boston; Uhinda, for Uver- 

j-pobl via St John’s, Nfld.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 20.—Ard 19th, 

(Btmrs Halifax, from .Charlottetown and 
flUawkeabury (and sailed for Boston); 
[Tobasoo, from) Boston.
I Ard, 20th, stmr Sen lac, from St John, 
liNfB. via ports.
I Sid, 19th, stmrs Halifax City, tor Liv
erpool; Mongolian, for Philadelphia.

! HALIFAX, Sept 23—Ard, stmrs Shen- 
endoa-h, from St John ; Halifax, from 
jBoston (and sailed fqr Hawkesbury and 
taiarlottetown.)
I YARMOUTH, N S, Sept 23—Ard, 
.stmrs Cabot, from Louisburg;. Senlac, 
krom Halifax; Prince George, from 
(Boston; Westport .III, from Westport; 
echrs Marguerite, from Grand Harbor; 

B Daly, from Musquash.

Wind westerly, 'moderate, smoky, 1 
I with smooth sea’at sunset.

SALEM,, Mass, • Sept 18—Sid, sch 
Roméo‘(Br), Yer St John, N B.

, BOSTON, : Sept 18—Ard, str Boston 
(Br); from Yarmouth, N S; sch Tem
perance Belle (Br, from St John, N B. 

j Sid; str Boston (Br, for Yarmouth, 
N S. "" ? . ■' > • ' ' '

j Sid from Roads, bark Puritan (Br), 
tor Vancouver, B C.

Cld, sch Harry (Br, tor Campbellton, 
N B,

BOSTON, Mass., Sept 19—Ard, schrs 
Laura C Hall, Rockwell, from Eaton- 
ville, NS.

CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 19—Passed, 
stmr Velund, from Windsor, NS, for 
New York.

BASTPORT, Me, Sept 19—Ard, schr B 
P S, from St John, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 19 
—Schr Wm L Elkins, from Rlchtbuoto, 
NB, for this port, experienewl violent 
northeast gale off Pollock Rip on the 
17th instant, lost foresail end mainsail 
and, was obliged to anchor on -the 
shoals, where she rode out the < gale. 
She arrived here today and was ordered 
to Bridgeport.

Schr. Emily F Northern, from Bath
urst, NB, tor {his port, for orders, ex
perienced violent northeast gales about 
half way between Cape Sable and cape 
Cod with terrible sea, and a portion of 

j dèckload of laths was loot.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 19—

'j Ard, schrs King Joslah, jtrom Gutten- 
V'Urg for Bridgetown, NS; Helen Mon
tague, frpm St John, NB, for orders; 
Emily F Northam, from Bathurst, NB, 

eni-TnivrDT,w „ , . tor do; William L Elkins, from Richi-Adriatic, from™’ Yo?k 1 buCt°’ NB’ for d0; Adrlatlc' from Eliza"

LONDON,. Sept 17—Ar i, str Hurona, 
from Montreal and Quebec,

A very pretty wedding took place on 
the 16th instant at the home of Joseph 
Pickle, Central Norton, N. B., when his 
daughter Margaret M. was united in 
marriage to Fred W. Kilpatrick of 
Florenceville, N. B., the ceremony be
ing performed by Rev. E. J. Grant. 
The bride wore a pretty gown of India 
poplin. They were unattended, and 
only the immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties were present. Din
ner was served, after which the bridal 
party drove to Hampton Station and 
took the C. P. R. train tor Montreal, 
Ottawa and other Canadian cities.

The bride’s travelling suit was of 
brown cloth, with hat to match.

One of the many presents to the bride 
was a beautiful fur-lined coat, -the gift 
of the groom.

MRS. GEORGE WATSON.

The death took place yesterday 
if,g, after a brief illness, of Mrs. Eliza 
Watson, widow of George Watson, a 
former well known resident. The de
ceased lady, who had reached the age 
of 78 years, resided with her son, w. J. 
Watson, No, 6 Rodney street. She had 
enjoyed good health until a few days 
ago. Mrs. Watson leaves another son, 
George Watson, and a daughter, Mrs’ 
George Earle, resident in Boston; also 
two sisters, Mrs. Joseph Nevil in Wor
cester, Mass:, and Mrs. Thomas Merritt 
in Fredericton. The deceased lady was 
born In Ireland, but cams to St. John 
when young and married here. She had 
a wide circle of friends, who will regret 
to hear of her death.

PQRTLAND, Me., Sept. 22 — Ard, 
str Governor Cobb, from St John, NB, 
tor Boston (and proceeded) ; sch Val- 
dare, bound west.

BOSTON, Sept 23—Ard, stmrs Indras- 
ama, from Chinese and Japanese ports; 
A-W Perry, from .Halifax,

Sid, stmrs Dominion, for Louisburg, 
CB; A W Perry, tor Halifax.
__ Cld—Schrs Temperance Bell, for St 
John; Noble H, tor Miahone Bay, NS; 
George -N Warner, for Barton, NS.

SAUNiDERSTOWN, Sept 23—Sid, schr 
Genevieve, from Pawtucket tor St John.

NEW HAVEN, Sept 23—Ard, schr 
Perseverance, from St john,

NEW YORK, Sept 23—Cld, schrs Que- 
tay, tor Meteghan River; W H Baxter, 
for’ Kingsport, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 23-Ard, stmr 
Nora, from St Anns, CB.

Cld, schr Ellen Gertrude, tor Windsor 
NS. ’

ANTWERP, Sept 23—Sid, stmr Mount 
Temple, tor Montreal.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
Sept 23—Passed up, schr Ralph M Hay
ward, from Cheverie, NS, tor Phila
delphia.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va, Sept 23-The 
United States cruiser Yankee, which 
struck on Spindle Rock, near the west- 
em entrance to Buzzard’s Ray, during 
a fog today, breaking several holes in 
her hull on the port side, was still hard 
and fast tonight. Several tugs at^ 
tempted to release the cruiser this af
ternoon, but without success, and addi
tional help was sent for tonight.

:

sprung a

Boston Advertiser: For the second 
time last week, the unlucky bark Puri
tan made an attempt to get away from 
the harbor tor her long trip around 
Cape Horn to Vancouver. Last Mon
day she was outside and ready to cast 
off tow line when a shift of the wind 
drove her back to anchorage in Nan- 

In tow of the tug 
Charles T. Gallagher she started down 
the main'ship channel Friday rimming 
with sail spread, bringing to a close her 
disastrous career' in Boston harbor, 
which has, been keenly watched in ship
ping circles the past few months.

The West India Line steamship Da- 
home sailed from Bermuda Monday 
evening tor St. John.

The Nova Scotia thr^e-masted schoon
er Emma E. Whldden, 199 tons, Capt. 
McKinnon, arrived at Trinidad on Aug. 
31 from Cayenne, after a voyage of 
eight days; consigned to the Trinidad 
Shipping and Trading Co., Ltd.

Schooner EthyKB. Sumner, Beattie, 
which arrived at Jacksonville, Fla., 
Sept. 13, from Amherst, N. S„ has been 
hauled out on the ways. It was found 
that part of shoe was gone fore and 
aft, keel split and vessel leaking bad-

jCIaudie
• Cld, schr I C M Cochrane, for New 
"Fork; stmrs Prince1 George, tor Boston; 
Cabot, for Louisburg; schrs Violet N, 
for Grand Harbor ; Constance, for St 
Pierre, Miq; stmr Senlac, for St John; 
•schr Claude B Daley, for Port La Tour; 
stmr Westport III, for Westport.

WILLBTT-MAXWELL !

A pretty but quiet wedding took place 
this morning at the home of Kon. Rob
ert Maxwell, M.P.P., when his second 
daughter Florence E. C. was united in 
marriage to Allan Steele Willett of this 
city. The ceremony was performed i>y 
Rev, S. Howard.

The bride, who was unattended, 
chatmingly gowned in white silk and 
carried a shower boquet of cream roses, 
She yyas given away by her father. The 
parlors were prettily decorated tor the 
occasion and the Ceremony ‘'was per
formed under a large floral bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Willett left on the elev
en o’clock express on a trip to Prince 
Edward Island. The bride’s travelling 
costume was of blue broadcloth trim
med with silk braid with a velvet 
trimmed hat to match. On their return 
the young couple will reside at 43 
Waterloo street.

They were the recipients o f many 
beautiful gifts among them being a 
large quantity of silver and cut glass.

McKBOWN-KEENAN.

JAMES R. HARRIS.

The death of James R. Harris 
red yesterday at the Provincial Hos
pital, of which institution he has been 
an inmate for some time. The re
mains were sent to Fredericton, which 
was his former home, for' interment, 
this morning. The deceased is 
Yived by his widow.

ALEXANDER McCURDY.

HAMPTON, N. B., Sept. 21.—The west 
'bound C". P. R. train this afternoon 
brought to Hampton the remains off 
the late Alexander McCurdy, former 
proprietor of the hotel at Hampton Sta
tion and for many years a resident of 
St. Martins, who died at Parrsboro, N.
S., on Saturday morning, September 
19th, in the 85th year of his age, after j 
an illness of a few weeks. The deceas
ed was one of the oldest Orangemen in 
Canada, having joined the order when j 
eighteen years of age, and he was in 
the procession on the twelfth of July, 
1849, in St. John, when the York Point ; 
riot occurred, and also in the West- ! 
morland County parade at a later date, j 
when difficulties of a serious nature oc
curred, and never tired of telling his ex
periences on these àhd other occasions.
He came from a family of soldiers, was 
a native of Ireland, a strong adherent ; . 
of the Church of England and a Con- I 
servative to the hilt, being ever ready 1 
to give a reason tor his convictions asj 
Irishman, an Orangeman, a churchman. 
and a politician. “For King and coun- ! 
try” was the motto which swayed his j 
whole life. He leaves a family of three [ 
eon® and tour daughters—James R. of) 
Apple River, N. S.; William H, of ! 
Parrsboro, N. S.; Samuel G. of St. Mar
tins; Mrs. James Eaton, Parrsboro, N.
S.; Mrs. Thomas Gallagher, Parrsboro,
N. S. ; Mrs. K. C. Lockhart, Belmont, N.
S., and Mrs. Wentworth Lewis, St. 
John

tasket Roads. oecur-
over a 

The

sur-British Ports. ISLAND RACES 
KEENLY CONTESTED

wasISLE OF WIGHT, Sept 16—Passed,
, str Hibernian, from Montreal and Que- 
1 bee for Havre and London.
1 LIVERPOOL, Sept 1Ï—Arrt. str Monti 
calm, from Montreal and Quebec tor 

1 Bristol.
GLASGOW, Sept 17-Sid, str Carthiv- j 

genian, from Philadelphia via St Johns,
! NF, and Halifa :.

}

4.000 PRESENT
bethport for St Pierre, Miq.

BOSTON, Sept 20—Ard, stmrs Boston, 
awivr r.Q „ . 1 from Yarmouth, NS; Dominion, from

i,K~’S d’ * Mount Louisburg, CB; schr Emma E Potter,
Y"ird’ Str S Yarmouth, NS.

MANCHETS'

ABERDBeSt'r_4 . i — but waa floated without damage after 
1 * ST?tV„8—A d’ strs,Lon- a portion of her deckload of laths had
i don^City, from Halifax, NS, and St j "been jettisoned.
^ Johns NF; Roman, from Montreal tor NEW LONDON, Sept 20—Ard. schrs 
<B.„ Winnie Lawry, from New York for St

EASTPORT’ Me, Sept 18—Ard, schs I John; Julia and Martha, for Calais. 
lE MÇayfield, from St John; G H Perry, Sid, schrs Arthur M Gibson from St 
(from do; Jessie D, from do; C J Col- John for New York; Lavonia, from 
well, from do. Newcastle, NB, tor New York; Ralph
LIVERPOOL Sept IS—<Ahd, stmr Vie- M Hayward, from Cheverie, NS tor 

torlan, from Montreal and Quebec. | Philadelphia.
LIVERPOOL Sept. 21—Sid, stmr 

'Benedict, for St John, NB.
’ LIVERPOOL, Sept 20—Ard, stmr Par- 
ithenia, from Montreal.

Shipping Notes.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Sept. 

■23.—Four thousand persons saw the sec
ond day’s races at the exhibition. It 
was summer weather, with bright sun
shine, byt the heavy, sandy condition 
of the track operated against record 
breaking. The races were well con
tested, good square trotting being the 
order of the day.

Following are the summaries:

THREE-YEAR-OLD TROT AND 
PACE—PURSE $200.

George Cresceus, Frank Beales,
Charlottetown.................... ... ..

Lady Commodore, Dan O’Brien,
Charlottetown...................... . ..

Parklin, E. B. Harnett, Char
lottetown............................................
Time—2.30; 2.33; 2.29)4.
2.19 TROT, 2.22 PACE—PURSE $350. 

Kalol, R. H. Stern, Char
lottetown.......................................

Nellie Bangs, Fred. L Wright,
Summers! de..............................

Mabel T„
Charlottetown.............................
Time—2.22; 2.23)4; 2.25; 2.24)4.

2.27 TROT, 2.30 PACE^-Purse $250.

The new Canadian steel schooner has 
arrived at New York with a cargo of 
2,90i)000 laths from 
port. She made a good oassage, and 
proved easy to handle. The Williams 
is 440 tons register 
about twenty-one per cent, more cargo 
than a wooden vessel of similar limen- 
sions.

The American schooner Harold B.
Cousins has reached New York "rom 
Chatham with lumber. She made the 
trip from St. John to Chatham, where 
she loaded, thence to New York ih
"rhj ZhL.r Stephen G. Ixrnd h„ HMrlT’S'k,"'

“",lns ,r“' “■ ™ aSnSTb™ 1 h»S
The steamer Dahome, Capt. Murphy, swept ^verboar^andAhm Ca^tain 

which arrived at Fernandina Sept. 14, The Reamer Am "1° a' 
had a fire in her lamp room on thé Amanda arrived at Hali-
13th, which did considerable damage. o’dock “• I"8 IS'“d
A protest has been noted. iar» She had a

Good progress is being made towards ab°Ut 1’000 bar-
floatlng the Turret Bell at Cape Head, touU C°C°™ and »ther
P. E. I. Under the supervision of Capt. railwaJ ! frelght for the
Reid of Sarnia, who has the contract I has _y)o d local points the Amanda 
for floating, she has moved 153 feet in ^ qUant ty of Pinento for
the past three weeks and it is expected fairiv stortL ! °”ng1 seas0n js 
she will be floated in a very short !,yttc! in Jamaica and 
time. t,me to come the P. and B.

carry large quantities of the 
fruit.

ly.
a Nova Scotian The schooner Lucia Porter, Captain 

Spragg, at Philadelphia from St. John, 
lost part of her deckload during 
easterly gale off Bamegat Sept. 16.

The schooner Phoenix, from Ingram- 
port, N. S„ for New York, arrived at 
Salem Monday with loss of sails

Vessel is full of

amand she carries

A pretty matrimonial event was sol
emnized at st. Peter’s church yester
day morning at 6 o’clock, when Miss 
Nellie. Gertrude McKeown, daughter of 
John McKeown of 430 Douglas avenue, 
became the bride, of John7Gregory Kee
nan of Metcalf street. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. J. Duke, C. 
SS. R., and the bride was given

and
Part of deckload, 
water.

The schooner William L. Elkins is 
having sails repaired at Vineyard Ha
ven.

1 1.1
away

by her father. Miss Lea McKeown, a 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, and 
James Keenan supported the groom. 
The bride was charmingly attired m 
cream serge and wore a black hat. The 
bridesmaid wore , white silk mohair and 
a black hat. 
weeding breakfast

2 2 2

Passed schr Kenneth C, from Port 
-I Greville, NS, for New York.

CITY ISLAND, Sept
„ . south, schrs St Anthony, from River

BRISTOL Sept 20.—Ard, stmr Re- Hebert, NS, for Blizabethport ; Rewa, 
jman, from Montreal via Liverpool. from St John tor Port Johnson 
! SHIELDS, Sept 19—Ard, stmr Kris- VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 20—Ard 
tinia, from Seven Islands. I schrs J L Colwell, from Weehawken

GLASGOW, Sept'19—Sid, stmr Cas- I tor St John; Albert D Mills, from 
sa-nidra, tor Montreal. Campbellton, NB tor orders.

I .HULL 'Sept 21—Sld.TStmr Manchester Passed, schrs Margaret May Riley,
[ Engineer, for Quebec. from Liverpool, NS, for New York
(OQRJK, Sept 20—Ard, stmr Domira, Cost foretopmast during gale in Bay 
xrom Campbellton. of Fundy) ; Preference, from St John
I KINBALE, Sept«16—Passed, bark At- 'for New Haven.
ilAntic, from Now'Mills, NB, for ----- . PORTLAND, Me, Sept 21—Ard, stmr

FLEETWOOD, Sept 19—Ard, brig Camden, from Boston tor St John, NB. 
^Denmark, from, RJoWbuoto, NB. (and proceeded) ; schr Jennie C., from

IOTSTRAHULL, Sept. 21—Passed, str I St. John, NB, tor New London. 
'Laurentian, from Boston via Halifax 
and Glasgow. L , :

3 3 3
was19—Bound

After the ceremony a 
was served. The 

newly wedded couple will reside at 157 
Metcalf street.

2 111at

12 3 3

!
Fred. Cameron,

3 3 2 2ALLBN-HARRIN gton.

A pretty wedding was solemnized yes
terday morning at the Cathedral at 5.15, 
when Miss Mary Evelyn Alien, daugh
ter of John Allen of Waterloo street, 
became tjie bride of Wm. J. Harrington 
cf Adelaide street. Rev. A. W. Mea- 
han performed the

SUPREME COURT GASES 
RESULT IN CONVICTIONS

now 
tor some 

boats will
Queen Marie, D. W. White,

York Point, P. E. I..............4 1 ’3 1 i
Slippery Side, S. Hughes, *

Emerald...........
Sweet Sixteen,

Kelly, Charlottetown.......... 2 4 2 4 3
Other horses

Percy & Small, shipbuilders, Bath., 
Me., are new constructing one of the 
finest vessels ever built. She will be 
between 5,000 and 6,000 tons, and will 
cost, when ready for sea, about $180,- 
000. Capt. Ott Clarke, formerly of St. 
Andrews .will have charge of her. 
will be launched about Dee. 1.

A survey will be held today at Que
bec on the steamer Malin Head, before 
reported in collision. It is believed the 
vessel is not as seriously damaged 
at first thought.

The bark Calburga has

popular
12 12 2Six tiny vessels, whose mission it will 

be to warn the mariners of the Pacific 
of rocks and shoals along the upper 
western coast of the United States, 
started from New York Monday on a 
15,000 mile cruise around South Am
erica. They will follow almost exactly 
the route taken by the battleship fleet 
under command of Admiral Evans. The 
ships in the little fleet are lighthouse 
boats and tenders, the largest of them 
less than 20 feet in length. They 
under command of Capt. Albert T. 
Mets, U. S. N. It is expected that they 
will reach San Francisco in .about four 
months.

HammondMiss
was

ceremony.
Florence Allen, sister of the bride, 
bridesmaid, and James Burke support
ed the groom. The bride was charm
ingly attired in white silk organdie over 
white silk. She wore a white hat and 
carried carnations.

BOSTON, Mass, Sept 21—Ard, stmrs 
Himiera, from Buenos Ayres; Halifax, 

GLASGOW,-Sept 21—Ard, stmr Lan- I from Halifax, NS; schr Ulva, from 
renting, from Boston via Halifax. Lockport, NS,

LONDON, Sept 22—Ard, stmr Geor- sld. stmrs Prince George, for Yar- 
gian, froth Boston- mouth, NS; ship Rhine, for Buenos

LIVERPOOL Sept 22—Ard, stmr Ayres; schrs A K Woodward, for Wey- 
Lake Erie, from Montreal. : mouth, NS; B B Hardwick and Mer-

GLA-SGOW, Sept 21—Aid, stmr Par- | ceaos, for Clementsport, NS;
/ïhenia, from Montreal via Liverpool, 
f LIZARD, Sept 23—Passed, stmr Dev- 
onia, from Montreal for Lôitdôn.

| LIVERPOOL; Sept 23—Ard,
(Manxman, from Montreal tor Avon- 
•motflth. ” ' -‘a

entered were Owna, 
James Kennedy, Kensington, P. E. I • 
Brazilian S., G. H. Vail, Sydney, C É’ 

Time—2.23%; 2.24)4; 2.25%; 2.23%; 2.29)4.

YARMOUTH, N. S., Sept. 23.—The 
regular session of the supreme court 
which opened in Tusket yesterday was 
concluded today. Judge Meagher pre
sided, and the grand Jury found true 
bills against Augustus Fitzgerald, 
charged with rape, and Adalbert Cisco, 
charged with abduction. Both pleaded 
gruilty on being brought before the jury. 
Fitzgerald was sentenced to ten 
in Dorchester, and Cisco to onè 
in the common jail at Yarmouth.

There was only one civil case on the 
docket, Shand vs. Neville, arising out 
of a dispute in. regard to the allotment 
of stock in the G. A- Shatid Company. 
Ltd. The evidence was taken and the 
case will be argued im Halifax.

She

The bridesmaid 
wore gray silk with hat to match, and 
carried pink carnations. After the 
mony a sumptuous wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride. 
Many beautiful gifts testified to the 
popularity of the young couple. The 
groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
locket set with

izations will attend a public meeting in 
the Hippodrome Theatre. Representa
tives of different brotherhoods 
speak, among whom will be William 
Kingston, St. John, and H. B. Gor
don, Moncton.

! cere-
as

willBasile,
for Belleveau Cove, NS; Harry Morris, 
tor St Martin®, NB;
Windsor, NS; W H Waters, for St John, 
NB; Harry, foi- Çâmpbellton, NB. 

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Sept. 21—Bound 
I south, sch Harry Miller, from St John, 

BROW HEAD, Sept 23—Passed, stmr Edith, from Musquodoboit, N S;
Rues, from Cape Tormentine, NB, for— Arthur M Gibson, from St John’, N B;

LONDON, ; Sept 22—Ard, stmr Rappa- Livonia, from Chatham, NB ; J Ar-! 
hannock, from St John and Halifax. thur Lord, from St John, NB; Metinic 

LIVERPOOL, Sept 22—Sid, stmr Pon- from Stonington; Alice P Turner from 
> tlac, for St John. Bridgeport.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 23—Sid, stmr Lain Bound east, tug Gypsum King, from 
Champlain, for Montreal. | New York for Hantsport, NS, towing

barkes Plymouth, Hamburg and 
King and Co, No. 15, for Windsor, NS 
T PHILADELPHIA, Sept 21-Ard, schs 
Lucia Porter, from St John, NB- 
leans, from Bridgeport.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 21 
—Bid, sch Weahawken, for St John, N

come off the 
blocks at Parrsboro and repairs are be
ing completed at the wharf. C_. 
caulked all over, had new stern 
bowsprit, three

are
Evolution, for years

yearShe was was a
pearls and to the 

groomsman a set of nonogram cuff
links.

stmr new
new yards, some new 

spars, metalled and generally over
hauled, and put in first-class condition, 
and as soon as a charter can be se
cured she will load for a South Ameri
can port.

The tern schooner Coral Leaf, Capt. 
E. Spicer, went on the Marine blocks 
at Parrsobro Saturday last and will be 
overhauled and have her half time 
vey .after which she will proceed to 
Diligent River to load piling for New 
York.

ALLEiN-LOVE.
The newly married couple left 

by the steamer Camden for a trip to 
Boston and other American cities. Upon 
their return they will reside in the 
North End.

The St. Martins correspondant of The 
A marriage which had 

formed the subject of much interest in 
social circles for some time past, took 
place today (Wednesday), at the resi
dence of Crawford

! Sun writes:
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Himera, St. Lucia, Sept. 11, via Boston 

and New York.
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, Sept. 12.
St. John City, London, Sept. 16.

Shipp.
Merioneth, 1366, Genoa, Aug. 20.

Love, whqn his 
daughter, Miss Ada May, became the 
bride of Wilroot Brock Alien! of Fred
ericton. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Camp of Leinster 
Baptist church, St. John, 
was

MeSWEENEY-’McINNIS.

CHATHAM POLICE FOUND 
k LOT OF STOLEN BRASS

MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 23. - The
marriage of Eugene Owen McSweeney, 
of the Moncton Furniture Co., to Miss 
Eva Margaret Mclnnis, daughter of 
John Mclnnis, was solemnized at 8.30 
this morning in the Chapel of St. 
Mary’s Home, which stands bn the site 
of the McSweeney homestead where 
the groym was born. The wedding was 
a quiet one, only immediate friends be
ing present. Rev. Father Savage, pas
tor of St. Bernard’s, officiated. After 
the ceremony luncheon was partaken

the bride’s home. and the couple 
left by the morning train tor St. John 
ihis afternoon they leave 
ding trip to New York.

Brotherhood, of Railway Train
men are celebrating their twenty-fifth 
anniversary here this c.fternoon. 
tensive preparations have been 
At 2.30 a procession started from 
C. Ft. depot,

sur-
.T B: n - v - streeti Foreign Ports.

AX TWERP, Sept 17—Sid, str Mont
real, to- Montreal.

Sopt 5—Ard,
V- Parker, from St John.

MONO K.CXKC, Sept 17—Ard, str Em- . B 
P*k*s of China, from Vancouver via 
Xljkclituwu.

AOP.TLAMID, *Ie, Sept 17~Ay$, sw 
tloveTAor Cobb, Thirnpeoa, from St 
J®ho tor Beston (and vroceefiAti).

HACK LAN®, Me, Sopt 11—Ard, s»hs 
■<HÉÜ»t» ». from St Marys.Bay’ NS; 
Mar**r*>t m Ford, from Port Clyde ■
Wm Biebeo, from Port Clyde.

BAifiH; Me, Sept 17-AM, tug PJ*p- 
eent, fiom Great Salman River, NB 
t»wmg ka*ges No. l .rad 2.

BOlKCKBAY HARBOR, Sept 17—Ard 
»»bs S vail a Maud, from St John; Bern 
lah, fmm St John; Marie, from Sack-
Vile®.

The home
very nice1.y decorated "or th* oc- 

oasion, potted plants and" sweet" peks 
being very much in evidence. The bride 

becomingly attired m brown broad
cloth, with hat to match. She was 
given away by her fath 
no attendants.

:

A new line of steamers between Ant
werp and New York is to be establish
ed by Donaldson Bros, of Glasgow. 
This follows closely on the Rotterdam- 
Canada service which the firm started 
this year.

The tern schooner St. Maurice, which 
has been laid up at Parrsboro tor a 
couple of mpnths, will go on the blocks 
noxt week and be metalled, after which 
she will load potatoes at a Cornv nil's 
port for Havana, Cuba.

The steamer Dacapo, Captain Berg, 
soiled for Port Morien Saturday.

The barkenyne Hereon, Captain Ded- 
riksen, left port on Saturday with a 
cargo of lumber for Kilrush, Ireland

The

VOr-
CHATAM, N. 6 , Sept. 28. - The 

police are 
Which promises 
velopments.
Coughlan searched the premises of H. 
Rich, dealer in dry goods ,junk, etc.. 
on Water street, and "found a large 
quantity of brass goods belonging to 
the Mirimichi Lumber Co. and Snow
ball Co. Rich, when questioned as to 
hjw it came into his procession, said 
he bought the goods from P. Gressman, 
who lives at" Napan. The latter was ar
rested, but on furnishing bail was al
lowed his freedom. He claimed to have 
received the stolen goods from one Jack 
McDonald, but this is thought a ficti
tious personage, and the police are 
working upon several clues. Rich says 
he paid $67 for the brass, but It is 
worth over $200. The thefts took place 
on the 12th and 15th instant.

LAs
Ante!"

sch MANY STEAMERS HELD UP 
BY ST. LAWRENCE F06

was now working «on a case 
some interesting de- 

On Monday Officer-r. There
The guests included 

only the immediate relatives and 
friends. Those from outside were Mr 
and Mrs. Barker of Fredericton. After 
the ceremony lunch was served" and 
mapy were the and expressions for the 
future happiness of the bride and 
groom.

EASTFORT, 94e., Sept. 21.—Cld, schs 
l>ia V Chaples, for St. John, NB; G 
H Perry, for do; C J Colwell, for do 
and St Martins.NB; Jessie, tor do and 
Parrsboro, NS; Rolfe, Itor-.do and do;

! E Mayfield, for Reaver Harbor, N B.
SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Sept. 21.— 

Sid, 20th, sch Blucnose, from Hants
port, NS, for New York.

Passed, sch Alaska, from St John, N 
B, for Providence.

SALEM, Masz.Ç Sept. 21—Ard, sch 
Phoenix, from Ingrcmport.NS, for New 
York, lost sails, part of deckload and 
is full of water).

CHATHAM, Mass., Sipt. 21—Passed

were,

MONTREAL, Sept, 23—The vessels
held up in the river on account of the 
tog are—Montreal, Quebec, and Prefon- 
t^ine, Imperial River steamers held at 
Quebec; Hesperian, Manchester Ex
change, Englishman,
Manitoba, ocean liners, anchored at 
Quebec or above. The Montezuma, and 
several colliers are unable to leave this 
port. The Campana is the only boat 
which has sailed in the fog. She left 
yesterday for Gulf ports.

on a wed-
The

Mr. and Mrs. Allen left for St., , - John
Ex- today and will spend their honeymoon 

made. in the United States. They will reside 
. the I. in Fredericton, where Mr. Allen is verv 

members of the union popular. The bride is a great, favorite 
marching through the city and re- ln St. Martins and ther .vas an abund- 
urmng to the I. C. R. depot where ad- ant evidence of that fact in the large

«ndSSnLWere d®llversd by Mayor Purdy number of magnificent presents reeeiv- 
and others. Tonight different organ- ed by her receiv-

Coling, Lake

schooner William L. Elkins, 
Richibucto, N. B.. at Vineyard Haven 
on Sunday, experienced violent north
east gales off Pollock Rip on the 17th 
instant, lost foresail and mainsail and
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nt Deaths
SANK L. TUFTS.

nds learned with regret of
ïarly Saturday morning of 
ufts, a well known citizen, 
nee, 27 Leinster street,' after 
illness. Mr. Tufts had been 
the house for the last 
was 49 years of age. He 

-f James A. Tufts, formerly 
identified with the shipping 
this port, and was long 
:h is father and later 
okerage business. Mr. Tufts 
Iarly well know n through 
on with the Masonic frater- Jh S > 
ch he had held many high 
was past master of Albion I 
principal of Carleton Royal 
tr and past commandant of 
>ment of St. John, K. T., 
ry of the A. and A. rite ■ 
several years he 

tor of ceremonies of the 
re of New Brunswick, and 
sitions which he was called 
he gave great satisfaction, 
the whole city of St. John 
no man more esteemed or 
er circle of warm friends 
ofts. He is survived by his 
uster at home, and has

as-
con-

was a

one

IBS ROBERTSON.

bertson, an employe of the 
esterday afternoon at his 
Exmouth street. Mr. Rob- 1 
59 years of ago, and lhad 
the past three weeks of 

re was formerly connected 
3 department, having been 
: No. l company for seven- 
He leaves a widow, two 
m and Alexander, both of 
d one daughter, Mrs. F. A.

GEORGE WATSON.

took place yesterday morn- 
brief illness, of Mrs. Eliza 
low of George Watson, a , 
known i esident. The de- / 
who had reached the 

•esided »-ith her son, W.J.
6 Rodney street. She had 

1 health until a few days 
ratson leaves another son, 
son, and a daughter, Mrs.
-, resident in Boston; also 
Mrs. Joseph Nevil in Wor- 
, and Mrs. Thomas Merritt 
>n. The deceased lady was 
ujd. but cams to St. John 
and married here. She had 
of friends, -who will regret 

er death.

age

iES R. HARRIS.

iof James R. Harris occur- 
ly at the Provincial Hos- 
|ch institution he has been 
for some time, 
pent to Fredericton, which 
mer home, for' interment. 

The deceased is sur- 
widow.

The rë- '

f.NDER McCURDY.

I, N. B., Sept. 21.—The west 
L R. train this afternoon 
Hampton the remains eri 
xander McCurdy, former 
Ithe hotel at Hampton Sta- 
I many years a resident of 
kvho died at Parrsboro, N. 
pay morning, September 
|5th year of his age, after j 
a few weeks. The deceas- ,
If the oldest Orangemen in j 
nig joined the order when I 
rs of age, and he was in! 
n on the twelfth of July, ; 
phn, when the York Point j 
!• and also in the West- j 
hty parade at a later date, j 
pies of a serious nature oc- [ 
ever tired of telling his ex-1 
these and other occasions. :
P a family of soldiers, was ; 
Ireland, a strong adherent ! . 
P of England and a Con— 
the hilt, being ever ready 
Bon for his convictions âs, 
Orangeman, a churchman • 
an. 'For King and coun- 

I motto which swayed his 
e leaves a family of three 
r daughters—James R. of 
I N. S. ; William H, of 
|S.; Samuel G. of St. Mar
ines Eaton, Parrsboro, N. j 
has Gallagher, Parrsboro,

C. Lockhart, Belmont, N. :
Wentworth Lewis, St.

I

COURT CASES I

!
ill

K, N. S., Sept. 23.—The 
In of the supreme court;, 
in Tusket yesterday watt 

ky. Judge Meagher prè
le grand jury found true 

Augustus Fitzgerald, 
rape, and Adelbert Cisco, 
abduction. Both pleaded 
g brought before the jury, 
is sentenced to ten vears 
I, and Cisco to one 
In jail at Yarmouth, 
bnly one civil case on the 
P ys. Neville, arising out : 
h regard to the allotment 
le G. A. Shand Company, 
Hence tv as taken and the 
rgued in Halifax.

year

0LÏCE FOUND 
OF STOLEN BRASS

v >
N. B.. Sept. 28. — The 
ow working on a case 
is some interesting de- 

Monday 
ched the premises of H. 
n dry goods ,junk, etc., 
eet. and found a large 
rass goods belonging to 
Lumber Co. and Snow-1

On Officer

when questioned as to 
into his procession, s&ld 
?oods from P. Gressman, 
apan. The latter was ar- 
furnishing bail was al- 

om. He claimed to havipi 
>len goods from one JaclC 

this is thought a ïtett- 
the policee, and 

several .-lues. Rich say#
but It 1#>r the brass,

). The thefts took place 
Ld 15th instant.

MUSQUASH PICNIC IS
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

lar Item with which they could find 
fault. Hr. Monk it Quebec province 
had complained of some of the expen
diture on the St. Lawrence, but when 
aelted to name the place he had replied 
that he could not do so as it would 
make him unpopular In that conetitu-

also one whose honor and Integrity 
must be beyond question and one who 
holds the confidence of the people. It 
is not the office for a small man. It 
calls for a man of broad statesman
ship. It is a fortunate thing not only 
for this constituency, but for the Do- 

ency. minion, that «r Wilfrid was also to
Referring to Hon. G. B. Foster, the secure such a man as he who has Just 

speaker said that ha was chiefly re- spoken.
membered at Ottawa as finance Minis- If we believed some of the statements 
ter, because of his effort to cut the pay made we would be asked to believe 
of the charwomen down from 75 cents that the department is run for election 
to §0 cents per day. (Laughter). purposes. He believed, on the con-

Mr. Foster had claimed that the op- trary, that the minister had nothing 
position were watching the expend!- dearer than his desire to keep his con- 
tures in the interests of the country, science free from stain in connection 
but they held up the estimates of the with any of the setters of his de- 
whole country because of their object- pertinent
tion to the election law of Manitoba. You have' heard much of extra va- 

lit some people in this meeting start- gance In regard to public expenditure*, 
ed talking in opposition to the speakers KEPT TRACK OF IT.
stmto? with the object of wasting time A member ef the government had 
they would be ejected. kept traek of the expenditures which

HEN DEPRIVED OF WORK. had been questioned her the opposition. 
This could not be done at Ottawa, but The result showed that the Conserva

it tactics of this kind continued the tivee only claimed that $1.16 in every 
rules would have to be changed. (Hear, $800 expended had been spent extrava- 
hear.) Aa the result of this obstruction gantly. This would be considered a 
works which should have been com- very good record in any business trans- 
raenced three months ago would not be action. This is a small matter, al- 
started until next spring and men who most aa small as the calibre of some 
needed work had been deprived of it. of the men who are seeking the confi- 

Yet these “watch dogs of the trea- dence of this constituency. When he 
sury” had gone home to bed while five compared Mr. Pugsley with his oppon- 
or six millions of his estimates had ents he found a difference that looked 
been passed in five minutes at the last like $800 compared to $1.16. (Laugh- 
session. ter.)

When he assumed office he found If the Conservatives had remained in 
that although the government has power and had continued their pro- 
been doing dredging In the St. John gress at the same rate as in the eig-h- 
harbor they had not assisted In the leen years they were in power It would 
work of wharf building. As the re- have taken them one hundred years to 
suit of a request from the cltly he was accomplish as much as has .been done 
ale to secure appropriations for a new in the last twelve years. (Applause), 
wharf at the cogt of $300,000. In Canada we do more business per

It is a great step forward since the man than any other country in the 
time when Mr. Foster had made the world. We are too busy to allow the 
qity pay $40,000 for the Carleton branch Conservatives to run the country at 
railway. ‘ that rate.

Proceeding he referred to the opening The Conservatives do not say that 
of the G. T. Ratifie, which would soon they have learned anything while in 
be carrying immense amounts of opposition. They ask to be returned 
freight to the eastern coast, In view that they might bring hack the old 
of this he had with the help of the conditions Are we prepared to let 
province and city arranged for the them do this’ (“No no'”)
Courtenay Bay borings and these had In closing foe speaker made an ap
proved that the bay was suitable for peal to the people to make Musquash 
docks which could take care of the one of the parishes which would help 
Immense trade of the G. T. P. He to r«.„ ^ majority for the Lib-
pointed out that the development of : eral

rftî? R H- MeAlpine then followed with a
^We not rtrtnT^f^hTmS ^"«cteriatic speech which aroused the
foaT iteVére. * ^at we are SZ ; * ** S’ .T*', f
. , .v. tie said he had been a Liberal for
bu Wng up^ada and dfrÆ aU ! ™any yea" ^ u ™»de him angry to 

p 45 ! see men like Hazea going around foe

Whole Population Turns 
Out to Greet Dr, 

Pugsley

Fine Weather and Perfect 
Arrangements Mark 

Affair.

Splendid Speeches by 
Pugsley,McKeown.Sears 

and Lowell

Minister Announces 
Breakwaters for Lome- 

ville and Quaco.
The Liberal picnic a* Musquash yes

terday was successful beyond the most 
sanguine expectations of its promoters. 
The exceedingly beautiful weather con
tributed greatly to the enjoyment of 
foe day and nofolng was left undone 
by 'those in charge te add to foe pic
nic’s
crowds, good speaker* generous cater
ing and display at warm enthusiasm 
til combined in making the event aa 
jiletorio one in foe annals of the par-

Fine weather, bigsuccess.

ISh.
A special train left the New Bruns

wick Southern station at ten a, m. with 
\ large crowd of «tty people en hoard- 
Steps were stade along foe war to 
take on more passengers and fully two 
Hundred people were landed at the 
scene of the picnic. A large wowfi 
was already on the picnic grounds and 
during foe next couple of hours great 
-«umbers came in from the eurreuwtlng 
districts.

On the picnic grounds complete ais 
imgements had been made 1er the 
eontfort of the plcnfokw,- A large tept 
sad been erected far the speech mak
ing, a dancing pavtUon had keen built 

tables had, keen put up for serving

the country's trade to Canadian porta country bu,cUfroa-dilur Mr Pum-ev 
This was not the government's policy ! There i<= füm, , W, y'

before 1886 and this is now one of the ; unis fi»™r y» ” Mr ®,u^ey 8
chief differences between foe govern- “ t ^ ^
m«nt and foe opposition. . pU Ne said that Foster, who

Mr. Borden had wanted foe G. T. $». was the real leader of the Conservative 
built te North Bay and. there to con
nect with the Grand Trunk Railway,
Which carries all its exports to Port
land, Me. The Laurier goven 
determined to hare an ail 
read and he asked which was the best 
pqliçy. As Minister of Public "Works

fod

A generous supply of oeoi drinks of 
foe tow»erauoe hind, wtfo peansit# and 
candy, were t* he hsfi without charge 
»n* added to foe festive sature pf the 
tceeriOB. At noon a soetantial lupeh 
was served, which draw forth many 
complimente for those ip charge Of foC 

infvfrs
The gathering filled foe htg tent at 

two o’clock and with close attention
a at «ted to foe apeeohes, which ow 
Unued for oyer two hour* After fois 
leading feature was concluded, danc
ing was indulged in OR fo* Stage er
ected far the purpose .

The CArietoa Corne* Bend, which ac
companied the party from foe nitty, 
gave a musical programme during the 
day and greatly enlivened foe proceed
ings. Their vocal selections were also 
mu* appreciated,

«upper wav served about five o'clock 
and the special train returned at 6.66,

Before leaving the ground*, Dr, 
Pugsley made a short epeech, regret- 
ling his inability to oftU on all the sco
rie personally and asked for the sup
port Of these present end that of their 
teighbor*. Me concluded hy asking 
cot three cheer# for the ladies who had 
had charge Of the. catering arrange
ments. This was seoqijded by B. H. 
McAipine, and cheers were heartily 
given. This was followed by cheers 
for Hon. w$n. Pugsley, Sfr Wilfrid 
Laurier, the Liberal party, the people 
of Musquash and the band.

At the meeting fa the afternoon, J* 
B. Knight presided and with him on 
the platform were foe speakers, Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, M. P„ Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown .M.P.P., B. H. McAipine and 
ex-Mayor Sears. The various speakers 
•were enthusiastically greeted and 
heartily applauded.

SPOKE OF THE PLEASURE.
Dr. Pugsley spoke of the pleasure it 

gave him te meet the people of the dis
trict. He thanked them for the con
fidence they had reposed in him by ' 
lending him to parliament by acclama
tion as their representative and said he 
appreciated very highly the honor of 
representing them.

At the Ht- John exhibition, after Pre
mier Aazen had told the farmers what 
they ought to do to improve their me
thods of farming, the speaker had 
«aimed that the farmers of • New 
Brunswick knew their business, and 
What the government could do to help 
them would be to improve the means 
of transportation, and had suggested 
that they might join hands in securing 
a railway through foe gt. John Val-

party, had been chased out of his own 
constituency, and now represented a 
district in Ontario.

In the last provincial election Hazen 
was elected as the result of the high
way act. Now that he is in power he 
has doubled the poll tax of the farm-

t had
in

era.St.‘VS'S*Lo"L,i;V.°.£7.u™
la more interested in "its success than 
the people at foe Maritime Provinces.
Se pointed out the immense intraese 

in trade since the present government 
had reformed foe tariff. The increase 
was in twelve years from 237 millions 
to 66Û millions. This increase had low
ered foe average taxation and had pro
vided revenue for immense publie 
works which under the Conservative 
noliey would have been paid for out of 
borrowed money.

If you ad ipt the Conaarvative policy 
of shutting out the imports you cut off 
this revenue. Although we have this 
increased revenue it is ridiculous to say 
that foe rate of taxation has increased. 
You might gs well say foe C. p. R. 
mum have increased its rates because 
it* revenues are larger than they were 
twenty-five year* ago.

The country’s business has increased, 
end the increased prosperity ,«f the 
country had proportionately reduced 
the rate of taxation.

Turning to the post office department, 
he showed that the deficit had been 
wiped out, while all foe rates had been 
lowered, and new foe department show
ed a surplus of a million dollars.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in a recent 
speech, had said that he wanted to see 
foe completion of the transcontinental 
railway which meant so much in the 
development of the country, and he had 
every right to expect that he would be 
kept ip power until this was done.

LARGER MAJORITY THAN EVER.
The speaker prophesied that he would 

be returned with a larger majority than 
ever before.

Taking up the so called scandals, the 
speaker said that he would be glad to 
reply to any question regarding any 
charges which had been brought 
against the government. The North 
Atlantic Trading Oo„ which had been 
condemned by the opposition, had done 
a large work in bringing in immigrants. 
The immigration policy of the govern
ment had increased the population of 
Canada by one million people.

The speaker nest took up the Sas
katchewan land scheme, in which he 
showed that of the quantity of land 
given as subsidies and sold at $1 per 
acre, a large part was of a semi-arid 
nature and was found almost impos
sible to cultivate. It was only by bring
ing settlers from Nebraska and Ari
sons. mho were accustomed to the same 
land, that the district could be popu
lated.

In fois way land that was formerly 
regarded as arid is now being cultivat
ed and the rise in valueLis due to the 
efforts of the lompany.

In none ef the changes brought 
against foe government could any 
mere foundation be found than in these 
wWch ke. had. exposed.

In closing. Mri Pugsley said that ha 
was proud of foe position which he now 
held owing to the confidence of the 
people and premised that if returned 
he would do, hi* beet to represent the 
constituency to the best Of his ability.

H. A. Mekeown was 
speaker.
the support which they had given him 
in hie last campaign.

Turning to the subject of. the meet
ing foe speaker pointed out foe honor 
that had been done 8t John county in 
giving their representative the most 
important portfolio In the cabinet. 
Such an office brine* with It great re
sponsibilities and a man to carry fois 
burden must be not only one whom 
nature has fitted fdr the position, but

out
Turning again to the personality of 

the candidate, he naked 
something to feel that their representa
tive was a man who at Ottawa 
rated among the biggest men in the 
country, and quoted a prominent man 
as saying that Mr. Pugsley was the 
ablest man in Canada.

■Regarding the Central Railway the 
Speaker said that Mr. Pugsley had se
cured the road at a good bargain from 
a group of Philadelphia capitalists who 
had lost money in it and had made it 
a valuable asset of it. He scored Ha- 
zen’s commission of inquiry, which he 
taid would cost the province $10,000.

WENT INTO HISTORY.
He then went into the history of the 

two parties and showed the spirit of 
progress which had always animated 
the Liberal party as compared with 
the reactionism of the Conservatives, 
Touching on the railway poHcy of the 
two parties, he showed the immense 
subsidies of land and money with 
whieh the Conservatives had enriched 
the c. P. R. and compared it with the 
businesslike methods of the 
ministration?

Touching on scandal talk, the speaker 
exposed the hypocrisy of the opposi
tion in talking purity while running 
elections like that in Colchester with 
“choice tomatoes" as the leading fea
ture. He referred to Mr. Powell’; 
statement that in elections it wag hit 
own money he had spent, and drew 
attention to the fact that in the last 
Dominion election $36,060 had been sent 
from Montreal to Mr. PoweiVg partner,

Edward Sears was next called on. He 
dwelt in broad manner on tjie princi
ples of tfie Liberal party and th^ cur
rent issues, shewing foe immense de
velopment which had come to Canada 
under Liberal rule. As an instance of 
the position which Canada under the 
leadership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
attained, he referred to the fact tha{ 
Canada was rew allowed to make hoi 
own treaties.

Touching on the development of til® 
harbor of tit. John, he condemned \vha 
he termed the ‘peanut policy” qt foe 
Conservative party in their treatment 
of the port.

He continued with a discussion of 
the questions of the day„. and con
cluded with an appeal to the electors 
to return Mr. Pugsley by the largest 
majority ever rolled up In the con
stituency

James Lowell, M. P. p„

:ct;
if it was not

was

present ad-

ley.
The premier had not taken the sug

gestion in good part, and later had ask- 
id why Mr. Pugsley had not arranged 
to have the G. T. p. brought down the 
valley. Mr. Pugsley pointed out that 
the late provincial government" had ar
ranged a subsidy for the valley railway 
and that he had Introduced 
providing for a subsidy of $6,000 peg 
mile.

As Minister of Public Works he had 
to lock to the Interests of the whole 
country, but he pointed out that he had 
not neglected the country at large for 
the benefit of St. John.

He announced that he had secured a 
large public building which would soon 
be erected In Falrville in this consti
tuency.

He had also arranged for breakwaters 
at Lomeville, Quaco and other points 
along this coast.

He felt there was no class in foe 
country more decerving of public works 
than the fishermen of the coast, and 
It was the policy of the government to 
do what they could to help them.

None of the public works which he 
had authorized had been individually 
condemned, although the largeness of 
bis estimate had been criticised no one 
had been able to point to any particu-

was called 
on and in a brief speech endorsed foe 
sentiment of these who had preceded 
him. As -be expected to again address 
the parish at an early date, his re
marks were not lengthy.

The management is to he

a measure

congratu
lated on the great success achieved. At 
least nine-tenths of the people of Mus- 
quash were lh attendance The tofal 
attendance would exceed HOD.

HOW TO CURB HEARTBURN.
The cause of heHtWh and hiccoughs 

is fermentation in the stomach. Mag
ic®1 relief cqmes from NiffVUine, which 
cures the condition whlpfi causes heart
burn, just as H relieves and cures )$i- 
digestion, cramps, gas belching aad 
other ailments of foe StPmach. Ne 
summer medicine half to good as a 
26c. bottle of Faison’s Nervliine.

Now let the cold Bprean breezes come
And wildly “go it.”

We have a brand-new overcoat, by 
cum,

And want to show it.

the next 
He thanked the people for

gar;1.".ini—aa •%. as r

JERUSALEM REJOICES OVER
LIBERTY'S BIRTH IN TURKEY.
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Jerusalem, which has been under the 

Moslems for a long period of its mod
ern history—it was taken by the Sul
tan of Turkey ?n 1517—has been greatly 
excited over the change of front in 
Turkey. The streets, buildings and 
vehicles have, been decorated with 
branches, festoons and flags, and at 
night the city has been illuminated. , _____
When the Governor. Ekrem Bey, an- scene as “Indescribable." A curious 
pounced the constitution the c rowd mixture of sheikhs, priests and rabis 
oneered wildly. Reuter describes the delivered speeches denouncing the old

regime, and Moslems. Christians, Jews, 
Samaritans. Turk* and Armenians all 
fraternized and then formed up in pro
cession preceded by banners with cm; 
blemz ef liberty, the Jews hy the terah 
covered with gilt embroidery. The in
habitants wanted te manifest their joy 
sooner, but the Governor, who is a 
pessimist, was formerly a secretary ftt 
Yildiz Kioeh and would not taka the 
news of the proclamation seriously till 
it had been fully confirmed

i
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A GIRL’S ADVENTUROUS CAMPING TRIP
IN THE WILDS OF NORTHERN CANADA.

Now that every day we hear of par- The partridge sat perfectly still and there is no use trying to shoot when
ties returning from camp, our readers listened. First he would cock his head it is raining.
will be interested to hear of a camping Q” one si‘"e and then on . the .other Within sight of a Ififce fot-to WilfiS
trip that was taken by four persons ™helI thp suide had come within r | from the camp a sfop pea made, when
last autumn in foe Canadian woods, head breakin^'his n«k rl*" 9f Jh® AUldfo said, "Mfoal’i thgt in

neaa, Dreakmg- his neck. Putting him the lake?” All looked and of one air
The camp was sixteen miles from the in a hag, brought for that purpose, foe cord said, “A njooae" jg difficult 
nearest village, which consisted of a inarch was resumed. At half-past to imagine foe e$citentefi* of that 
church and a few houses occupied by eleven another lake was reached, word. IVe had beep waiting all figy 
the guides at the rare intervals they J"?**? ** w*s decided to, eat lunfh' f°T It, ffod nhrtl U- W9* IrtMIt expected 
were not in the woods. The start was it v®ry gri’nd: m reality it came. There in the lake could be
made at five o’clock one mornipg in ^ 8,t*acon fnd marmalade seen, not foe, but three mgqge-rhqPl
October. The dawn had not yet broken -, tbu* M<l cglf. T1 ey F1»iW for
and it was bitterly cold. As there was th_ ^ ; ”?°d' E»r them lunch foe opposite shore, so we starred after
a drive of forty-six hard miles ahead \ ^'!ad ,and J"3"" por!i-1 M Ware much too fgf away to
of as every oné wrapped up very 't rest at this lake for about two foopt foam- .What a char6 they led 
warmly, Each member of foe party ®?d tbcn a start J?T : HA °V«T bill and dale- We forded ft
had a pack which was tied to the , .! ’,but not by tne same way. The ; stream that wfts up fo opr watete,
backs of the wagons and had been fl?‘. d ’rous:I' qude a th‘ck Part bp* that was a mere detail While
made as light as possible. They con- / „ (Toods’ when the guides began we were ruaning tfie guide# kept cqjfc:
slsted of ope entire change of clothing, 3Q h h'S u CUt ir< Htlle »Hd It gtawertd attca
besides three or four pairs of stockings, ® ™rk and ahaPe llke a Of twice, But ft hep WF bad fee «filed
a brush, a comb and, as a great tribute _. '? a’ *h^oufk wluch they caIL foe point where we expected te *9P$
tq civilization, a tooth brusk. Hie little . hc_ cal1 llk^ a cow’s, only they had into
village of S. was reached at about !““der.,f.nd more drawn °uti Abso- and it wqe nf use following. We
half-past ten, after driving thirty rtillness was commanded, and in were bitterly disa$ipci|r.te4, M R fM 
miles- Further on in the mountains about two ’”*a,uteE "e **eard an anv PUC last ohance; hut thepe was ftotblR* 
could be seen foe tops of the adjoin- very distinct, but for away, so to be done, to we shouldered our gyps
tag mountains all covered with snow, ™ walted> expecting at any moment and onoe mors mafia fof
whieh set the guides’ blood tingling, as *° Sîe..a moqse appear, it is a. stran- Next morning we broke caw® gt about 
the chance for caribou or moose is sensation waiting in the heart of the eighj Q'elock, after three slori&vs fiftye. 
nruch tietter wfien there is snow on forest ; it is fascinating and weird in We brought home nq ÿ||| ti>#
the ground. At S, a stop was made for the extromc- remembrance erf a migt-ty goad time,
lunch, but net much, as the next six- A squirrel came down to Investigate and every oifo sgffi we were the toe- 
teen miles was foe hardest pull, stead - what strange creatures these were. He tUFeg of health, 
hy up hill all !he way. While luncheon approached to within three or four ■■ — -
was in progress foe guides had chang- feet, when unfortunately one of the I <? W QP <B$ 5FK )C j/k- * 
ed foe horses, and when the meal was guides noved, an<l he scampered up ’ Bezwti* Ml IW jCÜ| iWflUl Jjlÿi ilBffi 
finished everything was ready to start the tree, scolding us all the way UP 
right on, wbleb was done among many for having deceived him. Gamp was 
adieus from the habitans and all sorts made that afternoon at about half- 
of wishes for foe best of luck. The lit- past four, and we were glad of fo-- 
tie vilfoee nestling among the mdun- hot cup of tea the guides soon niafie 
tains could be seen for half an hour, us. After supper all sat around the,; 
but after that was Virgin forest, which camp fire, too drowsy and comfortable 
continued ail the way. The journey to talk, Just listening to the guides 
was safely accomplished, and camp discussing the day’s chase in their
was made that pight at five o’clock, quaint French. One of the men had
The guides soon had some balsam a splendid voice,, and soon we heure
boughs cut, which they spread on the the refrain of their favorite song and
floor of the tents to serve as mattres- knew it was time to turn fo. The next 
ses. They are a sure cure for insomnia, day was uneventful; but or. the third 
as they can be made very springy and day three moose were seen- The start
are most fragrant. The next few min- had been at about four o’clock g. ni ! RING, Nay., Sapf. #.=^re| g. 
utes were occupied in getting the tents and at eight o’clock it began to rain, W‘A yetterd*y filed ft etolcfi
In order, and then came the Tyelcoyn* so a turn about was decided upon, ag ! CQmplftâ’rt for divoree ^g^inat h|f wife,
sound of supper, which consisted of j Btgsie Mhll tioqdwi". *'»«•? *»W* M
bacon, toast, fried hominy and coffee, --f- . ... . / | Maging JÇllfott. Thg nature of fop ai-
and oh, how very good they all tasted! j legations mafia by Qpodwifi Wltf W fee

At eight O clock everybody was quite ll||yi|inrii Iff ill Him 1(nowh until the pftse to brought fo bh

X bunt,‘g “t haadbobuT ha^S WINNIPEG MAN CUBED 1 XK itsfour next morning, so orders were QC RHEUMATISM W|n tMifoâs kfljr

given to be called at half-past three- VI (Wlfl way
Turning in consisted in taking off coats ——— , it is ftfonght that Mrt- Goodwin wtii
and sweaters and getting under the Remarkable Case o{ Cure After Rt‘hteto fo* «Hit filed fey her kushaad,
blankets. Ip an focreçlllby short space Specialists Railed. lt was definitely atmaunced g ffitorl
fit tinte foe Party was awakened by the .TTT w - foM ago that the we* abimt tq file
guides getting breakfast ready, ai- ------ -- sv4t for ‘iiyfitop as# that her cam

STSff’Æ'AWSS55*45 S5.%e&’titaS5538 ~--’*■
^?derfyoraeLhWp0artynt>tAfterWwalMng |J Tudd^T’
three miles a lake was reached, which 1° Bay that,,he w?* fuddenly taken 
was crossed,and then came artlmbup jg
a mountain, from the top of which *!a’. .wluc“ w®f9 Pronounced by Us could be seep two other W Jti & were a^“rerertS° to^ke

usual medicmes.ad^ist,^

that time it was broad daylight and ®8a„ted by electrical treatment, but all 
beginning to get very warm, although Î9 v^-^ra?,86" desperation he
there was half an ipeh of snow. 1!ll s on J*19 °?r?.aceo’Pt>

About half way up the mountain r »na >v h?ura aft" takin8 the first 
partridge flew up indent b7thé party* th®. V*™,™*™™* *<. subside, 
and rested on tfie branches of J- and,ia, *8
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but who permits ns to toow Nq nnerttedae sf H
FSILAPHI4»HIA, Fa. sept, firt 

Maxine BUfott .who te appearing here 
iR 'Myself-pettfoa,’’ through her mam 
*ser tonight, declared that she had ftp 
knowledge of the -.git fop gjiforce filed 
l>y her husband, Nat Goodwin, at 
Rene, Nev, It was emehetieaHy stated 
that HP papers in the suit had been 
served on Miss EUtoti,

-S' S’

iMi saitra
HAI4FAX, N. 3., sept. $2,-Tfie U li

erais of IHctou today unaulmerueiy ner 
minated E. M. MacDonald, M. P-, as 
their candidate for the federal house,& Chemical

116

SEATTLE, Wo., Sept. 82.—Advisee 
received tonight from Alaska by the 
United States flifeal Oorqa say that 
116 men, Including nine white men,were 
drowned I» the wroek of the American 
berk Star of Bengal on ©arénation In
land, west of the Prince of Wales 
archipelago. Twenty-seven of the ves
sel’s eeew and passengers wire saved- 
The Star of Bengal beleiiged to the 
Alaska .Packers’ Association and was 
on the way from Fort Wrangle to San 
Francisco with p, egrgo pf 15,089 cases 
of salmon, in addition to the crew 
she carried 100 Qhipeae anfi Japanese. 
who were employed in the canneries of 
the company, taken aboard at Fort 
Wraugef.

The Star Pf Bengal was being towed 
to sea by two tugs and was blown 
ashore on the west side, of Coronation 
Island. The tugs were obliged to aban
don her in order to save foems.elvgik

»

rew Ull! IJJl, X

IF III E
Trfttto . r>T ji - -.< i

LIVBBpOfrL, N. 3-, Sept. 22 -Spur- 
geqn Hgtt, a prisoner of about forty 
yeftrt, charged with incest, awaiting 
trial at foe October assize, committed 
suicide late this afternoon by panging 
hlmeeif with a towel in the ceil. The 
vietim was discovered by a twelve- 
year-eld boy serving sentence for 
theft, who gave the alarm. The body 
was quite -warm when taken down by 
the sheriff and jailer. Br. C. B. Trite# 
quickly arrived and made a strong ef
fort to restore life. Since his arrest 
the prisoner the prisoner has been very 
despondent, his mind gradually giving 
way Uhite-ihe terrible natfe.

or Stile
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UBEUt Ifloas 
mEiaw

Fielding and Marcil 
Warmly Greeted

w

TOUR AT AN END

Governor Fraser Opens Island 
Exhibition at Char

lottetown

CHARLOTTETOWN. P, E. I-, Sept. 
22.—Fro n Summerside on Friday in 
the west to Montague on Monday in 
the east, Finance Minister Fielding and 
Charles Marcil spoke to, audiences that 
filled the largest available halls in 
these prices and tonight the middle of 
the island was made to feel the influ
ence of their afoctric eloquence who# 
they addressed a* immense audience is 
the Areqa rink, foe largest available 
building here- The meeting wag a 
grand winding up of a series of de
monstrations marked by the enthusi
asm that spells victory every time.

Carried foe Audience
The Finance Minister and his silvery 

tongund associate carried the audience 
with them amid scenes of demonstra
tive appreciation seldom witnessed her* 
before. The wonderful story of Can
ada's marvellous evpansion under Lib, 
eral rule, the development of foe west, 
foe increase In revenue following re
duction in taxation, the vast national 
works undertaken from ocean to ocean 
wen# the themes handled with convinc
ing power and graphic word nafotfog- 
Fielding was cheered again and #8*1» 
as he scored point after poipt tq hi* 
luminous argument or fiiscuseefi na
tional issues as opiy a successful 
statesman eft”, and Marcil stirred the 
patriotism of his bearers with a glowr 
tog eqlogy of the Liberal chieftain and 
his noblest task of all that of uniting 
the two races into a nation which baa 
advanced, under twelve years of good 
government to a high place among 
other nations of the world. The meet
ing was held under foe auspices ef the 
T<nmg fJberal Association.

The butMfo.g. capable of bolding three 
thousand people, bpre along its walls 
the inscriptions “Welcotne to Fielfilng 
and Marcil,” "Liberalism and a United 
Canada," "’Laurier bas alwar» stood 
by the working man,” “Laurier and 
Fielding foe nation builders,’i “War- 
burton aqd PtoWSe Winning fiandifistee 
for Queens.'1

Prevent frqm All Pprts

As the provincial exhibition was in 
progre## people were present from all 
parts of the province. The Liberal can- 
difiates, Warhurton and Browse, and 
premier ifaszard spoke in addition to 
Fieldipcg and Mpcti,

The provincial exhibition was formal
ly ppeped this afternoon by Lt. Gov. 
Fraser of Nova Scotia, Who dwelt on 
foe splendid resources qf the Maritime 
Provinces and eloquently appealed to 
the young men to Stay hopie and de
velop fotoh Addresses were given 
also by Lt- Governor McKinpon, Pre
mier «award and others- The ex
hibits tbta year are the largest in the 
history Of exhibitions except in 1806, tb« 
year of the Qemfolo|) gHfot.
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WRIGHT TAKES *hch pihseb with
E HIT NORTHERN

FIRST WOMAN ON AEROPLAN A.
S’

‘ * * \S
Y" ' ’Ai-v-VlW"'. ' '.^v\ > [j^ËÉÊÈk Hang'on

to à pure hard soap. 
Alwaystuse

f
' ‘IK WELL IN CHECK 

IN CHARLOTTE
T

^ü you wish to retain'Ahe natural 

■ ■. colors in your, clothes.

I Surprise
V has peculiar qualities of* washing ( 
% clothes, without injury ÿ and , 
% with perfect cleanliness. 4
X Remember

the name Surprise
f ~>c mesne a - "
I 1 ~ put* hard Soap.Lip r

e SurpriseCommissioners Appointed by 

Government Thoroughly 

Examine Road

EM

Ifplkmr-//XA CSiL VL XiH- BWËb: XL 1

\ ' ■||

Wilburs Great Tri
umph.

NEWS OF KENT 11New Ones Discover
ed Yesterday

1 T ■k Jjj»I.

iS!^REXTON, N. B„ Setp. 21.—Mrs. J. L. 
Hutchinson and little daughter Pris
cilla have returned from a pleasant 
visit to friends in Truro, N. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. A. Parks have 
gone on a visit to Toronto . v

Miss Elizabeth McDermott of Main 
River, returned to Moncton, Thursday, 
to resume hei" duties as book-keeper 
for the Marr Millinery Company.

Miss Minnie Daley of St. Margarets 
is the guest of Mrs. James Can way.

J. L. Hutchinson, local manager of 
the N. B. Telephone Co., returned on 
Saturday from St. John, where he had 
been attending a meeting of all the 
local telephone managers of the com
pany throughout the province.

Hugh D. Cutler, of Cocagne, who re
cently went west, has accepted a posi
tion of juqlor in the law offices of J. 
Herbert Ingram.one of Brandon’s lead
ing lawyers.

John A. Cameron received a message 
yesterday from Chatham announcing 
the death of his mother at that place. 
Deceased was relict of the late James 
Cameron.

!
TUtUiW:
iftokCOVERS 6i MILES Æ

HI!NOT DANGEROUS YET
!-

iIn the Air an Hour and a 

Half—io.ooo Watch 

Feat.

MiOne Fire .-aid to Have Been 

Started by Criminal 

_ Negligence

IMS
DIGBY, N. S., Sept. 17—A strong 

northeast breeze prevails here tonight 
and It is very rough along the water 
front. Everything that was anchored 
off Dlgby has either been docked at the 
wharves or towed to a safe anchorage 
In the lee of Bear Island. The dredge 
Canada now lies in a safe position at 
the mouth of Bear River and her mud 
scows have been docked at the wharf.

Captain L. R. Kinney, master of the 
tug Edna R., which arrived here early 
this morning with salt and empty bar
rels. seeking lobster abit, reports that 
he had In tow the Norwegian bark, Me
sura, about 1,000 tons register, from 
Yarmouth for Annapolis in ballast to 
load lumber at that port for South 
America. Sometime during last night 
the tug was unable to hold the vessel’s 
head to the wind and the hawser was 
finally slipped. After standing by for 
a time the Edna R. proceeded to Dig- 
by.

With the strong northeast 
which prevails here tonight it Is feared 
that the bark will drift many miles out 
to sea. She is said to Jiave a good crew 
and is well provisioned.

SYDNEY, N- S., Sept. IS—The 
erty it present owned by C. V. Wet- 
more, &t the corner of Dorchester and 
Charlotte streets, has bëen purchased 
by the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
and building operations will commence 
next spring.

SYDNEY, Sept. 21—Temporary r 
pairs will be made at once to the S. S 
Ocland, which v. as severely damage.! 
in the collision with the S. S. Regulut, 
off Low Point on Friday last, 
contract for the repairs has been 
cured by the Sydney Foundry Com
pany, who commenced -work at day
break today. The damaged steamer 
was brought up to Messrs. Rhodes Car
ry & Co’s wharf this evening, where 
tl.e necessary repairs will be made. The 
steamer was docked with some dif
ficulty with the assistance of the Do
minion Coal Company’s tug c M 
Winch. The cargo of 5,000 tons of 
has been shifted to port, giving 
steamer a heavy list, which will render 
repairs less difficult. The damage 
caused by the Regulus made a larga 
opening in her steel plates, about four 
feet square, slightly forward of her 
engine room.

Besides this, her railing was badly 
damaged and a portion of her bridge 
torn away. Mr. Clarke, manager ol 
the foundry company, expects that re
pairs cannot be completed within five 
or six days.

The Ocland is one of the most mod
em steamers now engaged in the coal 

.trade, being equipped with electric 
grabs and cranes for leading and 
loading coal. She is also fitted with 
a complete electric lighting plant. Cap
tain Bergsen, when seen this evening, 
and asked in regard to the collision 
would riot say anything for publication’ 
remarking that the newspaper 
knew more about the occurrence than 
he did.

wsm*.

Vi' ' -

LE MANS, Sept. 21.—In the piesence 
of the officials of the Aero Club of 
Sarthe, General Itaxai ne- Hay ter, com
mander <t the fourth army corps, the 
American ambassador, Henry Wlhito; 
a large number of French officers and 
aeroplane experts and a wildly cheer
ing crowd, numbering 10,000, Wilbur 
Wright, the American aeronaut, this 
afternoon accomplished a signal tri
umph, capturing the world’s record 
from his brother, Orville Wright, with 
a marvellously Impressive flight in hla 
powerf.il machine of one hour, thirty- 
nine minutes and fifty-one secondas 
covering in that time an actual dis
tance of 98 kilometres, or marly sixty* 
one miles.

Owing to the recent oucMket at Fort 
Myer, today’s trial for the Michelin 
cup, for the greatest distance, covered 
by an aeroplane in 1908, and the Aero 
.Club prise of $1,000 for the longest 
flight over an enclosed ground, at-, 
tracted intense interest, although the 

x spectators displayed the utntoet de
ference and sympathy.

Mr. Wright ac first appeared nerv
ous, and ill luck seemed to tie pursu
ing him. The wind was too high in 
the morning to permit of & flight, and 
when it feltl, at four o’clock this after
noon, Mr. Wright made three false 
starts.

HI
Madame Therese Peltier, a young 

sculptress of talent, with a beautiful 
future and devoted to all forms 
sport, has realized her long-cherished 
ambition to make an ascent with an 

She recently made 
flight with M, Dalagrange on the Mili
tary square at Turin. Jn two minutes, 
she traversed a distance of 200 meters

Tho- ■ ST. STEPHEN, Sept- 21.—The forest 
fires in Charlotte county have been 
held wall in check today, the large 
crews of men fighting them being aid
ed by the absence of any strong wind. 
They are not by any means exin- 
guished ior is the danger pat-t, but 
there is a more comfortable

f
it

of■am I
aeroplane. her first

feelinc
concerning them The fire just back 
of St Stephen has til rued over a strip 
three miles long and one mile wide, 
and has consumed a lot of valuable 
cordwood.

at an elevation of seven feet, 
picture was taken during this exper
ience.

This

coal;i, theSaturday it wasMr. and Mrs. John A. Cameron re
turned from Chatham a faw days ago.

Frank and A. J. Curran returned 
Saturday from 9t. John.

Robertson Stothart of Jardine ville 
spent last week in Chatham.

Miss Minnie Bell, of Boston, who has 
been visiting friends at Jardinevllle, Is 
now on a visit to friends in Chatham.

James Conway returned home froi* 
Chatham, Saturday.

Dr. Leighton and A. Jardine returned 
from Chatham, Friday.

Mrs. John Barton of Pine Ridge has 
opened the school at Bass River Point.

Duncan Campbell of Boston is on a 
visit to his mother, Mrs. Matthew 
Campbell at Bass River.

Messrs. McDonald, Miss McDonald 
and Mr. Smith came over from P. E. 
Island a few days ago In a gasoline 
launch to visit friends at Bass River.

Rev. Wm. Townsend of Falrville, St. 
John county, visited his former

very
threatening, with a strong wind oarr.v- 
iig great volumes of smoke directij 
into the town, and tonight the sky is 
alight with it. This fire is believed to 
have been set with criminal careless 
ness If not with criminal intent, and 
there Is a stre ng demand for legal pro 
ceedings. Three hundred men fought 
it Saturday afternoon and

fl

PROVINCIAL NEWS.I
1

wind

k*' ?■’ SeDt’ Death his critics and defended his policy arid 
came suddenly about two o’clock yes
terday afternoon to James W. Wallace 
I C. R.

Ihroug:
the night. Between Wawelg and Oak 
Bay a tract about a mile wldo and 
three miles long has been burned over, 
Consuming a lot of small timber, prin
cipally m the land of. Wesley Berry 
James Clarke, Albert Davis and the B 
Ripley estate. Only strenuous 
prevented the destruction of several 
farm houses. The Shore Line engines 
are supposed to be responsible for this 
fire.

that of the government.

j travelling auditor, at his home 
at the corner cf Highfield and Flee; 
streets. Deceased, who has been tak
ing tho place of Mr. Wbelpley, I. C. R. 
cashier,. now on his- holidays, was at 
work in. the morring as usual, and 
apparently in good health, 
time he also seemed in good spirits, 
and it wras while engaged around thi 
house that he suddenly fell. When Dr.

PARRY SOUND, Sept. 17.—There is 
no sign of rain in this neighborhood 
as yet, and forest fires are still raging.
The pall of smoke is so dense as to al
most tie up navigation on Georgian 
Bay and to render life unpleasant ow
ing to smarting eyes resulting from it.

Settlers are fighting for their lives
in many localities and to save their BADKnmTr _

« v. their homes and crops. Powass and B?rt; 19—Tha
Burgess, who was summoned quickly, I South River have been threatened, but camPa‘»n for the Obérais is opening 
arrived, Mr. Wallace was dead. Death j have managed to beat back the line of Alb*rt County,
resulted from heart failure. Deceased | fire. A rumor that Eying Inlet and its McAI'3ter- the Liberal candidate for the
was the son of the late John Wallace, I big mill were destroyed reached here Umt , oonstituency, and S. S. Ryan, The Sydney firemen; who were pres-
M. P. of Hillsbcio, and is survived by yesterday, but was fortunately found or*anleer *9* Albert, were at Hillsboro ent at the Chatham, N. B., firemen’s 
a wife and one daughter. The daugh- to be untrue. The town fire brigade yaaterday on their return from Elgin, tournament, arrived home Saturday 
ter is Mrs. H. R. Lawrence of St. has had two .calls to fight fires in the wbere *bey spent some time this week evening. ■ They were given a royal re- 
George, Charlotte County, N. B. Mr. commons in the vicinity of the town, e®ectlnS organization. Both are en- ception on their arrival at the X. C. 
Wallace w as twice ‘married, his first but so far the bush fires are some dis- ,’rL,US‘a?’^C over *be °htlook in Elgin. R. station* They were met by the <sty 
wife being a Miss Underhill of St- tance from the town. It is said that L"e doctor, was greatly pleased with band, fire apparatus and about 3,000 
John. His second wife was Mits Gel- on the line of the C. P. R. the engineer the reception given him in that section, citizens, who paraded through the city, 
dart of Hillsboro. He is also survived a train had his «hah- and eyebrows an<* _ everything .was considered to be The firemen were welcomed home by 
by five sisters and two brothers. The singed. looking satisfactory. After the coming Mayor Richardson, who, in a speech
sisters are Miss Josie Wallace of St. week, when Dr. McAlister will be at- on behalf of the citizens, congratulated
George. Mrs. Jordan Sleeves and Mrs. CORNWALL, Sept. 17.—Reports re- ten<MnK the exhibition in Sussex, Hope- them upon the great success in the 
Archibald Sleeves of Hillsboro, Mrs. ceived in Cornwall from niany of the weI1 and Harvey will be visited. There events at Chatham. The Sydney fire- 
(Dr.) Ruddick, St. John, and Mrs. G. V. villages in the county of Stormont are ^ood reason to look for a Conserva- men succeeded in capturing four firsts 
Gross of Vancouver The brothers are. t0 the effect that bush fires are raging *ive falling off since the last election, two seconds and two third prizes, cap-
Geo. F. Wallace of Pictou and John " *n almost every section, north, east ”ue Vo the acts °f the party since a turlng practically everything but tha
Wallace of Hillsboro'1 The deceased and west of here, and people are living change of the local government. A num- hook and ladder and tug-of-war which 
Mr. Wallace was6 both at" Hillsboro in; m hourly ; dread, trot knowing wheft h**" of appointmênta^a^e said to. have went to the Glace Bay team.
December, 1847, and entered tho I. C. they may be called upon to get to .h66*» very unpopular among the Con- , The Glaice Say firemen also returned
R. service in 1869. He was first agent work’ and save their properties from servatives, and it is claimed that many home Saturday, 
at PenobsquiS and then at Salisbury, destruction. Several houses within a votes will be lost Che party in conse- 
After cards he became assistant audit- few miles of the town have by the Quence. Six months of Conserative rule 
or at Moncton in 1^74. When a section Sreatest difficulty been saved. ln this county have not been gratify-
of the C. P. R. was owned by the Do- A dense smoke has been hanging over altogether and there is understood 
minion government in 1S79 he was ap- the town for the past week or more, to be considerable lack of harmony in 
pointed instructor in the clerical de- is only within the last day or the party. The Liberals are making

two that fires have commenced to ap- rangements for a good array of speak
ers for a number of public meetings, 
and Mr. Fowler will possibly hear all 
he wants to before the campaign is 
over.

Samuel Stevens of Harvey Bank, a 
well known and respected resident’ of 
that Village, was found dead in bed 
yesterday morning. The deceased, who 
urns about 65 years of age, had been inr 
his usual health and was at work the 
day before, retiring at night without 
any complaint of illness. In the 
ing it was dtsevoered by -ais wife that 
he had passed away in the night. Heart 
disease is supposed to be the cause of 
death. Mr. Stevens was a brother of 
H. T. Stevens of_ Moncton, formerly 
editor of the Times.

Harvey Graves of Albert has the 
honor of shooting the first moose of the " 
season in this section. The animal, a 
very fine specimen, was got in New 
Ireland, the first day after the opening 
of the season, and Mr. Graves is pretty 
proud, of his capture. The animal 
dressed 800 pounds and had an antler 
spread of fifty-five inches. The head 
was sent to St. John for mounting. It 
is said there are a large number of 
hunters of big game already in the 
woods.

" prop-

un-
» efforts wa?

At dinner

t' c-r.

Got Away Nicely

Finally, at 5.15, after the direction 
of the starting rail had beeti changed 
to a point in the teeth of the breeze, 
which was then blowing gently about 
four miles an hour, the aviator got 
away nicely, sailing majestically up 
the fields amid thundering cheers. Red 
flags were pouted at regular intervals, 
which permitted the spectators to esti
mate the distance of the flight as Mr. 
Wright proceeded.

After rounding the upper turn Wright 
Bwcpt back to where the thousands 
were gathered and began describing 
ellipsep. Round and round he went 
with the regularity of clock-works, the 
steadiness of a ’"cilroad train. The 
great crowd vas at once delighted and 
amazed at the remarkable stability 
shown by the aeroplane. Wright at 
first manifested extraordinary 
dence, flying so low that he seemed al
most. to skim the earth, but on tho 
thirteenth round he roae to sixty feet. 
The t-un was just than setting, glow
ing like gold, and the aeroplane ap

peared like a huge bird circling the 
Plain. Spontaneous cheers greeted the 
piety re, and these were redoubled as 
he successively surpassed his own 
ord and then his brother’s.

In the gathering darkness the spec
tacle became thrilling-. The aeroplane 
could no Longer be seen at the farther 
end of the field; it appeared and disap
peared in ithe gloom like a white phan
tom, hut the sound—of the ceaseless 
churn of the propellers told the multi
tude, which had now grown frantic, 
that Wright still was in the air.

Were lighted to keep watch of 
the fleeing minutes and nlghit had fallen 
when at the end of the thirty-third 
round Wright shut off his motor and 
came lightly to the ground in front cf 
the derrick.

With a mad cheer the crowd broke 
through the lines and rushed forward, 
only being prevented from hoisting the 
American in triumph on their shoulders 
by charging cavalry. Among the first 
to reach Mr. right’s side was Henry 
White, this American ambassador, who 
told the smiling aeronaut of the’keen 
pleasure he felt in witnessing his vic
tory. Subsequently Ambassador White 
said l;e believed the American people 
should present a testimonial to 
Wright brothers.

A fire started at noon today just a! 
ter the arrival of the C- P. Tt. express

ishioner, in Weldford parish during Une'of ^."L^mTaction pre!

iSsi iaaa
Starte4 *°day at VEtang and Penn- bald, ’"ho is at present at Chipman. field have not assumed dangerous pro 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Grattan of portions as yet. Fire is also reported 
Minnesota are the guests of Mr. Grat- in Bliss Islai d Slight P
tin orPStentAnner' ^ ^ ^ aftern0°" relieved the anxiety of the

The Kent Fiyhprmon’ tt < « farmers near the town who have been
horn it L Fishermens Union will watching night and day for two weeks

r, .r:, s -
Mias MoMurruv nf xr .. surrounded by flames tonight. 7’he vil-s ;jsr«rar N1“mSft JSbSî-i » th, ^ I 31- For-

partment of marine and fisheries to 1 .Î fl ,, af® raPidIy closing in on the 
have the channel of the Little lU- ^n Tal, ^ ^Tcity.^

WARSAW, Wls., Sept. 21.—Tile for
est fires are within three miles of this 
city, driving a dense pall of smoke be- 

The commission appointed by the Do- A. r*se of the wind, would
minion government to inspect and re- P^t the clty in danger- 
port on the branch lines of railway in 
the province with a view to purchas
ing, began its work on Tuesday. The 
commissioners, including E. Tiffin, gen
eral traffic manager of the I. C. R.; 
w. A. Storey, general freight agent of 
the I. C. K., and N. A. Borden, engi
neer of the railway department *t Ot
tawa, Inspected the Kent Railway on 
Tuesday and on Wednesday they look
ed .over the St. Louis branch.

They Were mudli pleased with the 
good condlttoh which they found" the 
Kent Northern railway and with the 
steady Increase ln its volume of busi
ness.. They expressed the opinion that 
the St. Louis branch should

men
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1 HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B., Sept. 20— 
The Conservatives of the shiretown, or 
at least a number of the staunchest 
members of the body, met in secret 
conclave at the Albert house last night. 
W. J. 'Brown, a Fowler emissary from 
Hampton, was present and held close 
communion with the faithful for 
houre, a room in the second story of 
the hotel being secured for the pur
pose.
around very quietly.and an air of mys
tery, almost solemnity was noticeable 
about the gathering, 
lives of Albert are evidently feeling 
that “something must be done.”

The fine residence of Mrs. H. J. Ben
nett here, has been for some weeks In 
the hands of the carpenters and plumb
ers, undergoing an extensive _ 
tion, which when completed will 
the residence, one of the most up-to- 
date in the country, 
ments include a concrete cellar, bath 
room, hot water heating, etc. 
plumbing was done by Jordan Steeves 
&-Son of Hillsboro, the carpenter work 
by H. B. Coonan, and -the painting by 
W. J. Sleeves, Architect W. E. Reid 
furnishing the plans.

Watson Dixon, Frank Dixon and Ed
mund Bishop .of Lower Cape, visited 
the exhibition in St. John this week.

River (a branch of the Richibucto) 
marked with spar buoys and bushes 
for a distance of four miles from its 
mouth.

ane

ar-:

partment ot that road. He*returned to
the Intercolonial Railway service in proach within close range of town. 
1S99 as travelling ar alter, which posi
tion he most efficiently held up to the 
time of his death. Mr. Wallace 
man highly esteemed by bis fellow 
ployes and was of a genial disposition.
He was a Baptist in religion. His 
death naturally has elicited general ex
pressions of sympathy with the be
reaved family.

rcc-

OEIEHS SLAPS 
BIDDLE’S MOUTH

; some
ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 17.—William 

Snodgrass, ex-mayor of the town of St. 
Andrews, was sworn in on Saturday 
last before Inspector McLaren as sub- 
collector of customs at this 
entered upon his- duties on Monday 
morning in succession to William Whit
lock, who has retired from office 
count of ill health. Mr. Snodgrass’ ap
pointment meets with universal ap
proval among the business people of 
title town.

was a 
em- The word had been passed

I port, andI The Conserva-

on ae-1 MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 17.—The 
police this afternoon made what is be
lieved to be an important arrest. Re
cently harness was stolen from John 
Noonan, Irish town. This afternoon the 
police visited the shack of Olaf Lar
sen, a Swede working at the new I. 
C. R. shops, and found1 the stolen har- 

and considerable garden stuff, be
sides parts of new harness.

Matches mom-Philadelphia Society Man Hit 

Resenting Slur on 

Native City

renova-
makeMr. Whitlock has been in failing 

health for about five years, but in spite 
of many discomforts consequent 
an insidious disease he has been 
punctual and unfailing iti the discharge 
of his duties as sub-collector at this 
port. His retirement in itself is a mat
ter of keen regret to every business 
man and

be opened 
up and run in connection with the Kent 
Northern railway.

They also took a trip to the mouth 
of the river, in a gasoline launch, and 
Inspected our shipping and fisheries 
facilities.

The improve-upon
most

Theness
NEWPORT, Sept. 21—Harry Oelrichs 

recently slapped Craig Biddle in the 
face. Then they were separated. Now 
Newport society is In factions, 
here is the story society people at the 
Casino tell about the row;

Young Mr .Oelrichs had become

The goods
were found in a cave which was reach- 
ed through a tunnel. Although the 
cave was stocked with vegetables, Bar- brought him into 
sen has no garden and the police think 
this was obtained in the 
as the harness. They will make a fur
ther search of the premises tomorrow 
for stolen goods. Larsen will be ar
raigned tomorrow in the police court.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 17.'-Arthur 
Robinson, the New York millionaire 

I never saw anything or anybody broker and his friend, J. Matt of the 
that came from Philadelphia that was same city, accompanied by their coun- 
any good, and I can back up my words sel R. A. Lawlor, K. C., -Chatham and 
if you will step outside !” H. A. Powell, K. C„ are all here on im-

Then that did start it. Mr. Biddle, portant business witih the crown land 
for his own honor and the honor of office, 
his native city, stepped outside on the 
lawn with Mr. Oelrichs, despite 
protests of his wife and others, 
had become almost hysterical 
affair, and when they got outside Mr.
Oelrichs backed up his words by slap
ping young Mr. Biddle on the mouth.

Mr. Biddle squared off into a fight
ing attitude without regard to the fact 
that young Mr. Oelrichs is a strapping 
young man and always In the pink of 
training.

But at this point Devereaux Milburn, 
also of Philadelphia and a sturdy mem
ber of the Bryn Mawr polo team, step
ped between his townsman and Mr.
Oelrichs and Ordered both men back 
Into the clubhouse.

But after the ball was over the affair 
began to be discussed in groups, and 
presently the words used by Mr. Oel
richs were known to every one in the 
cottage colony, and especially to those 
who come from Philadelphia.

Those not dlrrotly interested in the 
Oelrlche-Biddl- families have been 
dearoring to find o it. just what 
red prior to the row between the 
young men, and the accepted version 
runs about as follows:

Lydig Hoyt arranged a dinner-dance 
at the Golf Club.

i. citizen whose businessThey left on Wednesday evening for 
Bathurst, where they will examine the 
Gloucester railway.

The Moncton and Buctouche railway 
will be Inspected later.

And1 contact with Mr. 
Whitlock officially for his gentlemanly 
instincts, his unfailing courtesy and his 
fair treatment to all classes during his 
long term of office won for him the 
confidence, the love and the esteem of 
a very wide circle of friends; tlbe cause 
cf his retirement is unspeakably path
etic and carries a feeling of 
thetic sadness into the 
countless multitude vvhom Mr. Whitlock 
numbers among his friends in 
parts of the world, as few 
more widely known or 
ly popular.

Mr: Whitlock’s

same manner
angry

at Mr. Biddle at a dinner-dance given 
by Lydig Hoyt. Then, in the presence 
of quite a large group of men and 
women of the cottage colony, Mr. Oel
richs said:

■M:

the
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Tin Kind You Haw Always Bong#Bear» the 
Wgnatore The “Favorite”

is the Churn 
for a Woman

B
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sympa- 
hearts of a ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Sept. 21.— The 

forest fires in this vicinity, that on Sat
urday threatened great damage, are at 
the present time under control, moder
ate winds having prevailed for forty- 
eight hours. Saturday great clouds of 
smoke were passing directly over the 
town from à fire between the Basswood - 
ridge road and Hanson 
Three hundred men fought it stubborn
ly all day Saturday, during the night 
and during Sunday. This fire approach— 
ed to within a half mile or less of our 
beautiful

of

TRAGIC DEATH Of 
CANADIAN BISHOP

ill with heart trouble, from which he 
had been suffering for some time, and 
as the day wore on they saw that 
there was no hope But the sons 
thought it best not to tell him that he 
was to die. He remained ccnecious till 
« p. m„ and thought that while he was 
very ill he would recover, as he Mid 
from a similar attack

many 
men are 

more personal-I
No more tired arms— 
no more aching backs.

i Mr. Robinson has an expensive camp 
on the Little South West Miramichi, 
where tie spends much of his time hunt
ing big game in the 
cently Henry Braithwaite, the noted 
guide, made a dharge to Surveyor Gen— 
-eral Grimmer that the 
two moose had been found 
Bake, three miles

great uncle, John 
Dunn, was the first comptroller of cus
toms at St. Andrews, his term of office 
dating from 1804, and the first custom 
house in which Mr. Dunn did business 
was in a portion of the house now own
ed and occupied by the subject of this 
sketch. t

the
who

*
’ settlement.over the open season. Re-

Bishop Carmichael Collapsed 

in the Church Soon After 

Preaching His Sermon

a year ago. Af
ter that he became unconscious and 
so remained till he dieid. This Is the 
second attack he bad in public. A 
year ago while preaching in St. Steph
ens he became faint and had to stop 
the service. He recovered in a few 
minutes and finished hie 
Carmichael died about two years ago 
There are four sons—Rev. Rural Dean 
Carmichael, Knowlton, Fred Car
michael, Bank of Montreal, Toronto; 
Dr. H. B. C- Carmichael, Montreal, 
and Saumarex Carmichael, lawyer.

■'iSSS carcasses of
cemetery, which was only 

saved from destruction by stupendous 
exertions. The blaze started in a heath 
back of Wm. Dugan’s farm house and 
is reported to have been the result of 
that man’s determination to burn brush 
in spite of the protests of neighbors. It 
has burned over a section of land three 
miles long by one mile broad and is 
still burning and has readied land 
owned by the estate of Hugh Thompson 
on which a smaller fire had been burn
ing for some days.

Another stubborn fire is doing much 
damage on woodland down at Wawelg 
and has been fought since Saturday by 
a large crew of men. It is believed to 
have been set by sparks from a New 
Brunswick Southern Railway engine. 
All the people from that section 
were

at Jack 
from Robinson’s 

camp, and he believed they had been 
shot by Robinson or some of his guides 
during the close season. Robinson is 
here with his counsel to meet the 
charges, and they demanded an investi
gation by the ssurveyor general, who 
has appointed Tuesday, Oct. 6th, at the 
court house, Newcastle, for the inquiry,, 
and notice is being sent 
walte, who is In the woods with

The late J. Henry Whitlock, father 
of William Wlhitlock, was afterwards 
the collector of customs here from 
to 1870, and William Whitlock became 
a member of the customs staff under 
his father on May 1st, 1866. On the 
death of his father in 1870 Mr. Whit
lock was appointed landing 
clerk,

mif'

1850
sermon. Mrs.

§ MONTREAL, Sept. 21—After giving 
to the Parishioners of the Catherdal, 
yesterday, the meeasge 6f the Pan- 
Anghean assembly and the Congress 
at Lambeth, Bishop James Carmichael 
collapsed, and at 7 o’clock today he 
passed away. His death was dramatic 
in the extreme. At the beginning of 
the service Rev. Dr. Symonds, th* 
vicar of the Cathedral, between which 
body and the bistoop there had been 
some friction, arose and welcomed the 
bishop in behalf of the wardens, clergy 
and people in a hearty ipeech, which 
touched-the aged prelate. It was the 
•wiping out of all differences a few 
hours before, the final' parting. When 
*le sermon was finished, Bishop Car- 
mlefoael» said to the vicar J 
am going to faint,’’ and wa 
tti the vestry. There he recôyèred and
.. - x „ Wore .they left
the Chapter House. When taken home 
he grew rapidly worse and three doc
tor. were called in, his son. Dr. Car
michael, Dr. Finlay and Dr. Hamil
ton. a hey saw that he was seriously

waiter,
gauger and surveyor of shipping. 

Durirg the late C. Mi. Gove’s tenure of 
office as collector at this port, which 
terminated June loth, 1897, Mr. Whit
lock discharged the duties of his sev
eral offices and very largely assisted in 
•the work of the collector. In 1897 the 
port of St. Andrew* was reduced to an 
out-port to the port of St. Stephen ,and 
*ir: ,Q”ve wae superannuated, since 
which time Mr. Whitlock performed the 
duties of sub-collector and registrar of 
shipping until his retirement during the 
present month.

Mr. Whitlock was Lloyd’s 
this port since 1877; 
the veterans of «he 
raid, and

'I
to Braith-

— . a party
of American sportsmen, to appear and 
make good his charges if he can. Rob
inson and his guests are strong in their 
declarations of innocence, and interest
ing developments

.Is
The “Àvorite”* can be operated by 

hand or foot, or both — while you are sit- 
ting iu a chair. Easier than a sewiug 
machine. Steel rpller bearings and other 
improvements make it the ideal chum 
for farm and dairy. 8 sizes, to chnnx ** 
from K to 30 gallons of cream.

;
4 : Free Veterinary Book

Be your own horse doctor, look enables 
you to curs ail th* common ailments, curb, 
splint, spavin, lameness, etc. Prepared by

! j
are expected.

j HALIFAX, Sept. 17.—Aten- 
ocaur- a big con

vention of Liberals of Halifax county 
held here tonight. William Roche and 
Michael Carney were again unanimous- 
ly nominated for the commons. The 
Liberals are In fine fettle and every 
district In the county sent delegates to 
the convention.

Frederick Borden, Minister of 
Militia, will again be a candidate in 
Kings county. At an enthusiastic Lib- 
eral convention held In Kentville to
day, he was again nominated. Ad-», ,„«k «JS $ sera“srjs 

,h*Ls;r„rrr,",îï *="'-«1 *
■ d,ees’ ln Which he vigorously assailed

:M whotwo in town Saturday were 
home to fight it.Tuttle’s

Elixir
“Puritan” Reacting 
Washing Machine

Improved Roller 
covered — are only two of its 
many improvements, 
tifully finished in Oak, Royal 
Bine or Wine Color, andsilver 
Aluminum. Write for r 
booklet about these 
universal favorites, if 7 
your dealer does not j 
handle them. J

summoned 
It has turned over 

l*nd. owned by Albert Davis, Wesley
agent at the eatate B- RWey, James

was also one of clark® and others and has wrought 
memorable Fenian ?Feat dama8,e, though no houses have 

was an officer of the com- burn®d* The tract covered by
pany that faithfully guarded this the flames is three miles long by a mile
ion of the frontier during that exclt ln wldth’

ing period, and for which he is now the „ °n the Am’-rlcan side of the river, 
proud possessor of a “Fenian raid fires are burnink back of Red Beach 
medal.” Ha was also treasurer of Hie and near Woodla«d- 
municipality of Charlotte- after the in . A.lthe present tima there are clouds 
corporation ot the county in 1877 until îî the sky that çive welcome promise

until of approaching rain.which cannot com2 
too soon.

If Mr. Oelrichs, who 
had escorted his sister to the dance,ap
proached her as she was sitting with 
Mrs. Craig Biddle and told her 
her wraps an! coma home.

Mrs. Biddle asked that Miss Oelrichs 
be permitted to emaln a little while 
longer. This appeared to 
Oelrichs.
Oelrichs’

eve I Gear —(.I s*sd The world's greatest hors* 
remedy. $100 reward for 
failure to cure above diseases where cure 
Is possible. Write for the book.

4a to getprayed with ihe choir
7Ç 1
| f TOTTLS’S gum CO.. 71 Beverly St, BertNiJKssa

li.ir.VMli H. A. Tutti., Mgr., SS SL OaSitil St.
p/ditvUtters; tniff temporary relief, any.

C. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington, 
Nova Scotia,
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Sept. 21—Temporary 
made at once to the S. S. 

th was severely damaged 
on with the S. S. Regulur. 
nt on Friday last. :. The 
the repairs has been

re

sa
le Sydney Foundry Cota-, 
commenced -work at d'av- 
'■ The damaged steamer 
; up to Messrs. Rhodes Cur- 
vharf this evening, where 
V repairs will be made. The 
3 docked with some dlf-
the assistance of the Do- 

Company's tug Q. “ M. 
cargo of 5,000 tons of coal 
ifted to port, giving the 
avy list, which will render 
difficult. The damage 

îe Regains made a large 
er steel plates, about four 
slightly forward of her

s, her ratling was badly 
i a portion of her bridge 
Mr. Clarke, manager ot 
company, expects that re- 
be completed within five

is one of the most mod- 
new engaged in the coal 
equipped with electric 

an es for leading and un- 
She is also fitted with 

pctrlc lighting plant. Cap- 
I when seen this evening, 
i regard to the collision, 
\ anything for publication, 
lat the newspaper men 
Lbout the occurrence than

r firemen, who were pres
hat ham, N. B., firemen’s 
arrived home Saturday 
ry were given a royal re
heir arrival at the I. CL 
fhey were met by the caty 
pparatus and about 3,000 
paraded through the city, 
were welcomed home by 

erdson, who, In a speech 
[the citizens, congratulaed 
ho great success In the 
atham. The Sydney flre- 
d in capturing four first* 
bid two third prizes, cap- 
bally everything but the 
per and tug-of-war, which 
Gtlace Bay team, 
pay firemen also returned
ly.

p CAPE, N. B., Sept, 20— 
tives of the shlretown, or 
umber of the staunchest 
the body, met in secret 
|e Albert house last night.
a Fowler emissary from 

s present and held close 
1th the faithful for some 
n in the second story of 
ling secured for the pur- 
word had been passed 
luietly.and an air of mys- 
Boiemnity was noticeable 
Ihering. 
rt are evidently feeling 
ng must be done.” 
idence of Mrs. H. J. Ben- 
| been for some weeks in 
[he carpenters and plumb- 
Pg an extensive renova- 
hen completed will make 
one of the most up-to- 

pountry.

The Conaerva-

The improve- 
a concrete cellar, bath 

ter heating, etc. 
done by Jordan Ste.eves 

iboro, the carpenter work 
ran, and the painting by 
i, Architect W. E. Reid 
i plans.

The

bn, Frank Dixon and Ed- 
of Lower Cape, visited 
in St. John this week.

4V
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YOUNG LIBERALS CHOOSE 
FOSTER AS PRESIDENT

“ ' ‘ “’" ANNUAL CONVENTION OF SUNDAY
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION YESTERDAY

TURRET GUN EXPLODES ON _
f» -,n i

CRUISER KILLINGt? v- ri*?*;?* -p-i ;
i)- ; : ' .

* v s> v-'if -V
if

Men Engaged in Drill When Without 
Warning the Whole Turret Seemed to 
Blow Out-Dismembered Bodies Thrown 
in All Directions.

at Tuesday Last
Night

Members Enrolled 
With Great Ra-

O' l
i

Reports Read in the Afternooû Were Satis 
factory—Election of Officers-*Euncheon 
Served at 6.15—Interesting Addresses 

- in the Evening

V%v

Dismembered bodice were thrown In 
•11 directions end sever»! of them were 
hurled Into the eea through the greet 
breach «rawed by the explosion. Hie 
spectacle wee horrible, the dead and 
wounded, together With Shattered arms 
end legs, littering the decks. A call to 
quarters was sounded and e» speedily 
as possible the wounded were cared 
for. The gun that exploded was 1.i 
inches bore, of wMch the cruiser had 
two. Happening so soon .after, the ac
cident on the court»** the explosion 
today hag caused «.sensation In novel 
circles, and doubtless. will lead to a 
most rigid Investigation- 

The Latoudte Treyllk carries * com
plement of 170 men. - T '

TOULON, dept. Î2—During gunnery 
drill today one ofTKe big turret gene 
on the French armored cruiser La- 
touche Treville, exploded with terrific 
violence, completely wrecking the-after 
turret and - killing outright the entire 
gun crew of thirteen. A number of 
men were sert curly injured, 
them probably fatally.

The aeddant was n ml tar to that 
aboard the turnery school Ship Cotlr- 
onne, oft Lee Salins d’Hyere* Attg. 1Î 
last, when by the bursting of the 
breech of cite of the gun* six tnsofwer# 
killed and eighteen injured. The drill 
today had been proceeding fee n con
siderable time when, without warning, 
the whole turret eeetned to btow out.

pidity.

After Considerable Dis
cussion Age Limit is 

Fixed at 3?

of
r*;

department, JVN. Harvby; superintend
ent I. B. R. A., Mias Milligan; Superin
tendent house department, H. V. 
Bayes; executive committee, ttevk. J, 
G. b. Appel, W. Gamp, 6, Howard, L. 
A. McLean, and. W. J. Park* B. M. 
Sipprell, W. Young, L. H. Thom* A, 
A. Wilson,' Fred Murray, A. E, Hamil
ton, Robt. Reed, John F. Ring, M. F. 
Irvin, also Mr». R. a. Jam tenon, Mrs. 
E. D. strange, 'Mr*. Fred Wright, Mr* 
R. M. Smith, Mrs. R. T, Haves and 
Miss Annie Henderson.

A large number attended the Annual 
convention of the St. John City and 
County Sunday School Association, 
which was held yesterday afternoon 
and evening in the school room of St. 
Stephen's church. A. H. chipmaa, 
president of the association, was In the 
Chair and called the meeting to order 
at sharp 5 o’clock. Ttjlg, was followed 
by devotional exercises. W.ti lasted 
for a quarter of an 'hour.

At 5.1$ o’clock th4_i««nn»7 business 
began, which consists I Of the appoint
ment of committees aid reading of the 
reports.
J. N. Harvey, superintendent of the 

adults’ department, submitted the re
port of his department. The report 
showed that' there were thirty-two or
ganized classes with à total member
ship 6Î 8,688. In the denominations thi 
Baptists lead, having fourteen classes, 
with a membeiship of 814. Yhe Metho
dists have ten classes, with a member
ship of 289; 
church), two classes with a member
ship of G50; Presbyterians six classes, 
•with a -nemhership of 152.

Of these thirty-two classes, fifteen 
are composed of men, numbering in all 
956. There are ten classes of women., 
with a n-emberehlp of 712, while seven 
mixed classes have a membership, of, 
347. In addition to these third are nine »

Five Other Officers Elect
ed--Club Will Work -i-

-

Hard. PROVINCIAL NEWS.' *• -1 V. i" !*?.■>
• :\n't'•»♦**'" RSCeNT PICTURE OFQUSBN’WILHBLMINA' '

d ttoiB the [young queen of Holland waa -.disappointed In her- 
an1 netr to the throne. . The queen la recovering from her re-

BVENING SESSION, ;j. • . }. ft44 7*
& .Vi $ vsjFor the thir 

expectation for 
cent lllhees.

That the young Liberals of the city 
and county intend to take a lively part 
in the political campaign now under 
way is evident if the enthusiasm which 
prevailed at the meeting of the Young 
Liberals’ Club held In Berryman’s Hall 
last evening to complete organization 
may be taken as an indication. In less 
time than it takes to tell it 148 men had 
eigned the membership foil. Enthusi
asm was at a high pitch all through 
the meeting and excellent progress was 
made.

The constitution and by-laws were 
decided upon and the election of some 
(Of the officers took place. W. E. Foster 

■ was unanimously chosen president and 
1 accepted that position amid much 
Cheering.

The meeting was called to order at 
8 o’clock by Chairman W. E. Foster. 

Tffhe minutes of Friday’s meeting were 
read by It. J. Walsh, secretary pro tem, 
and on motion were adopted.

Mr. Foster stated that in accordance 
with a motion passed at the last meet
ing he had appointed a committee to 
recommend the rules and by-lavra of 
the club. He stated, hovrever, that the 
first thing to be done was to start a 
membership roll. John A. Barry and 
Norman L. McGloan were appointed to 
assist the secretary in taking the 
names. There was a Steady rush Of 
voters desirous of being enrolled. 
Among those who signed the list were 
W. E. Foster, H- A. Lyman,;'¥>r. E. J. 
Ryan, L. McDonald, J. Stanton, Frank
I. McCafferty, G. Keefe, H. L. Coombs, 
P. D, McAvity, F. P. Doody, F. J. 
Doody, M. W. Jennings, A. O’Leary, F.
J. McDonald, F. E. O’Brien, E. J. 
Moran, M. J. McCarthy, F. Watters, 
W. Morris, J. Goughian, Joseph King, 
John Oregan, G. Murphy, W. Harley, 
Thos. Ktilen, J- Harry Doody, H. R.

! Nixon, Steven Kane, G. S. Brown; W. 
J. Crawford, E. L. Boyle, R. J. Steven*

; Ernest- T. Clarke, T. McA. Stewart, 
Frank De Grasse, Charles McCormick, 
Hugh McCormick, George Cunningham, 
J. E. Dlnsmore, J. T. McIntyre, Wm, J. 
Mcbevitt, J. F. Brittain W. M. Burn», 
E. M. Olive, F. Fowler, Harry Warwick, 
E. S. Ritchie, W. G. Kée. C. E. Mar
vin, W. A. Alward, F. G. Smith, H. P. 
Robinson, J. Murphy, J. E. AUlngham, 
J. E. O’Brien, J. Murphy, G. M. Pal
mer, George Snow, 3. B. McHugh, D. 
B. Griffith, F. McNeeley, C. A. Britt, 
W. Fair weather, D. Conboy, W. J, 
Magee, J. P. Pender, R. Allison, 
Frank Watson, M. D.Coll, G. P. Allen, 
Austin McLaughlin, A. Gregory, W. C. 
Gillen, T. R. Pldgeon, Harry Scott, C. 
W. Stubbs, D. J. Britt, Geo. Knodell, 
M. W. Ritchie, E. A. Wood, Harry A. 
Beiyea, Wm. Pyne, James V. Donohoe, 
$E. R. Taylor, W. Vessie, W. D. Foster, 
IRoy Pearson, C. A. Conlon, jr., Q. K. 
{Kennedy. J. Hanneberry, J. D. P. 
ff-ewln, L, P. Smith, J. A. Barry, L. E. 
Elkin, E. J. Mahoney, Frey Mahoney,
JL. M. McLaughlin, T. Marry, John 
Dover, John Howard, Leo Drlscoll.Wm. 
(O’Connor, Hilton Belyea, H. C. Olive,
JM. McCann, Wm. Garnett, Frank 
Duckley, J. J. Mitchell, F. Dever, John 
paley, J. 8. Vaughan, John Beyle, Jos. 
iBreen, Wm. Griffith, J. Griffith, J, 
Elevens, Charles McCormack (Adelaide 
street), A. Lawlor, J. McCarthy, D. 
Ray Murdock, Peter Rourke, W. J. 
Nugent, Wm. Cole, Edward Purchase, 
Gordon M. Johnson,
■George Dénniston, J. Cullinan, Heber 
Vroom, Jarvis Wilson, jr., Jas .A. Do- 
nova* M. McLaren, J. H. Driscoll, 
Gilbert Doody. Joseph C. W. Tippett, 
Thos. A. Linton, Norman L». McGloan, 
W. Mf. -Holder, A. S. Hart, W .B. Mc- 
ilntyre, Robert Garnett, J. J. Donovan, 
G. Burley, T. B. Byrne, E. W. Garnis, 
DM. P. Donovan, O. W. Cheslçy.

W. J. Magee wanted to know If the 
Liberal executive Would allow the club 
legitimate expenses. John A. Barry 
stated that legitimate expenses Would 
certainly be allowed, as the club In
tended to have no fee charged for the 
present.

In the evening at 7 O’clock the session 
opened with a discussion on the follow
ing topics: The Exodus, The Bxodtans; 
The County and City School»: Duty 
of Each to. the Other and Beet Things 
We Have Seen In Each; How to In
crease Interest in conventions; The 
Work .of the Sunday School and How 
To Do It;. Teachers and Superintend
ent* .,w-, ..... .

The Rev. Mr. Daniels of Rotheeay 
occupied the pulpit la the Episcopal 
Church on Sunday- evening text.

Mr* Harding aM dhtidreu pf Wela- 
ford are visiting Mrs. Harding-s father 
at the Rectory.

The Rev. Mr. Melntyre of fit. Jdlm 
was in town on Monday and 
of this week, ait endlfir the 
meeting at Klnnear.

The Hon. H. R. lOmmereon and A. B. 
Wall were in the village* the first ot 
th* week.

F. W. Bmmerson of Mohcton was tn 
town on Thursday.

D. I. Welsh and W. 8. Jonah were tn 
town on Wednesday.

Many people of the village attended 
the st. John exhibition during the

The Rev. George Seeley of Moncton 
wee In town on Wednesday last.

The Rev. Mr. Frances and family are 
spending some time here visiting 
friends.

Mr»; Harry Wlisen has returned to 
the village after a fortnight’s Visit 
with friends In Bhedlac.

Edmund Simpson, proprietor bt the 
Mansard House, shot a very fine moose 
this week in the Canaan weeds.

CHATHAM, N. sept. »l>*-One of 
the features 6f the Chatham exhibition 
this year was the excellent catering. 
This important work was undertaken 
by the Y. M. <f. A. and their Indefatig
able efforts to please patrons of the dfil
ing hall elicited many expressions of 
commendation. The new dining hall ft 
capable of seating one hundred guests 
but during the busiest days of the fair 
the crowds which swarmed to thé hall 
filled the big room several time» over 
at each meal. Yet the service was at 
all times careful and varied ahd ex
tensive menus were supplied. The work 
was undertaken to raise funds for the 
association, and the ladle* ahd gentle
men who had charge donated their time 
and services gratuitously. Qeorge E. 
Knight, H. Pout and À. b; MacKinnon 
were general superintendents, >*id the 
ladles in charge of thé tàblee were Mr* 
O. B. Lawson, Mrs. Fred. Fallen, Mr». 
B. Ô. Peacock, Mrs. Janies Vonstone, 
Mfs. Alex, McKinnon, Mr*.. WÎMam 
Luke, Mrs. Joseph Dickens, Mr».' Alex. 
Watllng, Mrs, L. Hi Abbott, Mrs. G. E. 
Knight, Mrs. WaRerTÇfMril, Mrs. A. 
W. Walter* Mm. Georg* McLean, Mrs. 
G. B. Fraser, Mrs, George Tait, Miss 
Alice Logie and a bevy of young ladles 
who acted as waitresses. The Y. M. C. 
A. also had charge of the refreshment 
stand* As « result of thetr labors » 
considerable cum win be added to the 
association’s financée.

monstration tretw-oh Wednesday when 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Ol
der will be celebrated. A) big parade 
to to be held and in the evening a mass 
meettftYto be addressed by promfinnt 
brotherhood t en will be held.

CHARLOTTHTOWN, P. B. L, Sept. 
22.—Flftedh hundred P'ébifl» peeked the 
auditorium at Mbfitagu* last night at 
the most enthusiastic liberal demon
stration in the History of Klnga Coun
ty. The speaker* were 3. 3. Hughes, M. 
P., Hod. Mr. Fielding and Hon. Ches. 
Mardi. All three were tn fine form, 
and delivered rousing speeches. They 
were cheered again and again, and 
Judging from Indications Kings County 
will again return Mr, Hughes trium
phant. -The, finance minister first dis
posed of- esetato; allegations made, by 
Foster at Montague a f*w weeks ago 
with reterençj» to. the Wagner, Lodg* 
Henderson Olid Potts, and Marine and 
Fisheries accounts .matter* The ac
hievements of the Laurier government, 
dealing brith the wonderful progrès* of 
the country, as demonstrated by the 
Increase of population, the value ot 
lands, and the marvelous expansion of 
trade, 
effect 
saying
omy,” and appealed to the patriotic 
feelings of his hearers as he pictured 

•the wonderful development of Canada, 
a development stimulated by the con- 
stnicttoà^dr th». National Transcontin
ental Railway, and Improvement of 
the transportation facilities. The work 
of the tariff commission, the beneficent 
results of the British preference, the 
French treaty were other themes ably 
discussed. He denounced the so-called 
adequate protection policy of Mr. Bor
den and effectively disposed of the tory 
contention that Liberals had adopted . 
the old national policy. Hie OsbredM’ 
in the tariff; thé Iticrease to reveWkf* i 
the successful adminlstratlbn df then 
post office department were also' dl*« ' 
cussed. Hon. Cbss. Mardi gave- an elo
quent review of ’ the record bf th* - 
Laurler administration taking up’ *: 
number of points not covered By * Mr" 
Fielding. His speech was marked Op., 
a lofty tone and bread statsmanShtp, 
and hft closing peroration, was t mag*’ 
nifleent oratorial effort. ■ i , i.lvr .s.Suv 

Senator Robertson presided it thW 
meeting, whkJh will long be remember
ed at Montague. Fielding and Maroll 
are making a triumphant tour and are 
leaving splendid impressions behind. 
Tonight they close their campaign la 
t*. E. X. by addressing a monster- de- 
mnostrstlon in Charlottetown arma, 
the largest buOding procurable.

MANY ATTEND FORMAL OPENING 
OF SUSSEX FAIR TUESDAY EVENING

Episcopalians (Stone

*22%ï

Considerable time was spent consid
ering each topic and several helpful ana 
instructive Ideas were obtained.

The schoolroom was crowded to hear 
the closing addresses ot the evening, 
and after devotional exercises had been 
held Rév.. Dr. Flanders spoke oh the 

unorganized classes, with1 a member- i-development Of Christian liberty and 
ship of 148. Accompanying'this report the training of the child, the man. and 
was a copy ot the model constitutions the teacher. He emphasized the inl
and report blanks of men's Bibrn- ohurs' portance'Of teaching the child when it 
for distribution. ::vn lion: -«$»•»‘a- was youfig stod to Impress Upon the

Mrs. W. c. Matthew*'ctibniHtea the mind the greatest example of all—that 
elementary report. . • of Jesus Christ. It was absolutely roe-

'Hie report of the treasurer, H. T. cessary to take the child in the cradle 
Hajyes, showed that the receipts for and teach it the name of the truest 
the peat year were Y681-S6, while, the and noble* Çhrist, if we wanted, io ae- 
aistyursements wet* *484.07, leaving à velop ' f<Lve for Christian liberty, 
batonee due him of $2.21. Rev. A. B. Cohoe followed, and dwelt

Other reports received included the at length on the subject of “Bible Study 
president* conference, Carieton, Fair- For Men,’.’ dealing with the Bible the 
vi!le' Centenary church. Christian importance of reading it, and thfrau- 
ohurCh, North End. TTiese were most thority of the book. He explained 
encouraging and showed that all had where it should- be taught and when 
good attendances and’that the instruc- it should be taught and the main hlng 

d Profitable. In the Bible that should be taught. Peo- 
eubmltted l>y' pleriUl not read enough of the Bible 

and there were too many who did r.ot 
read it at all.- Some knew the book al
most from beginning to end and could 
quote nearly any passage, but the main 
thing to know was not so much the 
names of the great biblical writers or 
what they wrote, but what inspired 
them to write it. The authority con- 

instances the attendance was small, li i talned in the Bible was wonderful You 
W»S felt that there should be a general must have your boy understand and 
hour for all the classes and chère whs feel that authority before he will poe- 
mu«3h applause when. R. T. Hayes sug- sess the backbone to live the life of this 
gwted 2.30 p. m. a» (he hour world. Men of today do not ask what

Shortly after six o’clock there was en you have found out in the Bible They 
intermission and at 6.15 o’clock the |ask: "How did three men in, the Berlin 
meeting adjourned lo the basement tures believe what they did and how 
where an excellent luncheon was eerv-c did they come to live a life that m ide 
by the ladies. them the foremost

Addresses Are Delivered by Premier Hazen 
and Others — Fair is Highly Spoken 
of by Visitors— Satisfactory Progress 
Being Made in Judging.

SUSSEX. Sept. 25 - The exhibition of 
the jSusseX' and StuQliOlm Agricultural 
Association vyas, formally,, opened to
night by Premier Hazen. The attend
ance was large, The opening took place 
at eight o’clock aud the speeches 
made in the malti^ building. Premier 
Hazen, Fred- Sprot^i, , M. ,P. P., James 
Murray, M, P. fs>, Col. Montgomery 
Campbell, president of the association; 
S. L. (Joodlifte, manager of the exhibi
tion, and Jesse T. Prescott-, S. C. Mc- 
Cully, Rev. Frahk > Baird and Jas. A. 
Moore, members of the association, 
Were seated on the platform.

Col. Montgomery Campbell made b 
few introductory remarks congratulat
ing the prize winners and introducing 
to the audience the provincial premier, 
Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Expresses Appreciation
Mr. Hazen expressed appreciation of 

the honor conferred upon him by the 
Sussex and Studholrn Agricultural As
sociation. He congratulated the direc
tors of the exhibition on the success 
which had attended their efforts. The 
fairs should be encouraged because 
they insured social intercourse and 
healthy rivalry. It was to be expected 
that the pork and dairies exhibits of 
Sussex exhibition would be of the best, 
as Sussex Is the centre of the dairying 
industry of New Brunswick. He had 
been informed that at the St. John ex
hibition Sussex stock - exhibitors had 
not only held their own but had carried 
off the liotVS share of prizes. (Ap
plause). It was also to. be expected 
that the magnificent display of agri
cultural and horticultural products 
Would be seen. The Maritime Prov
inces could produce roots and cereals 
equal to those of any part of the world, 
speaking of the stock exhibit Premier 
Hazen said he could not see why stock 
to improve provincial herds should be 
imported when the private stock breed
ers of New Brunswick could raise such 
fine catttle. » .

He urged a community of interest to 
make the Sussex exhibition the best 
in the Maritime Provinces.

Fred Sproul, M.P.P., followed _ Mr• 
Murray.

The fudging of Jersey, Guernsey and' 
grade cattle occupied all day. Tomor
row i's Ayrshire day. The fartfiefs of 
Kings county devote rmlch atEefitl%i td 
raising Ayrshire cattle. At both St; 
John ;fml Halifax exhibitions Kings 
county took the majority of prizes M 
this ela,ss. All exhibits shown at those 
places are here, together with additi
onal exhibits. The keenest competition 
le expected. The judging Of other stock 
and practically all other things will 
take plare today

Some great house racirig is expected 
here this afternoon. There is. «t -great ( 
field in the free-for-all, and some dandy 
Contests are lookèd tor. The tttock t« 
in excellent shape and fast time should 
be made. A large attendance from 
outside points is expected.

received attention. With great

weretione were interesting aji 
-The temperance report 

J. Bullock showed th*t the work being 
done was e freest**

On motley; sll the reports were 
adopted.

There was some disfhssion in refer
ence to the hour At which the classes
should meet dhring the coming sum
mer. Reports showed that in several

. , men In history ?’*
The election of officers followed the Man must make his children feel the 

luncheon. The following ate the names aspirations of these men and mure them 
of those appointed: President,' Robt. live with them m

(H. R. Read; a.rre.p.naiM «cretm. "S“2 •“■ to *U
Mies Alioé Esty; recordtoig secretary. a B success.
Hunter Parsons;

DISASTROUS BLAZE 
AT GOLDEN GROVEtreasurer,

Hayes; superintendent teacher of train
ing department, J. Hunter White; su
perintendent of temperance, Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock ; assistant superintendent of 
temperance, Miss Laura Graham; su
perintendent elementary department, 
Mrs. Matthew»; superintendent adult

R. T.

-?
A serious fire took plhce on the Gold

en Grove road yesterday afternoon 
about three o’clock, when a barn and 
shed owned by Timothy O’Leary, Was 
totally destroyed by fire.

At the lime of the conflagration there 
were only the children at home, as 
the heads of the family were away. 
The fire first started In the bam, which 
was filled with hay and farming Im
plements. The children gave the alarm 
and when help arrived the bam Was a 
mass of flames and was practically a 
total loss. 1

From the barn the flames found their 
way to the shed and In a few minutes 
it was, like the barn, a pile of smoul
dering debris. It was one of those 
quick farm fires that rapidly gained 
headway, and by the time that neigh
bors arrived there was only one thing 
to do, and that was to save the dwell
ing. With the aid of the wind, which 
blew in a direction away from the 
dwelling, and the energetic work of 
the persons who responded to the 
alarm, the homestead and contests 
wore -wived.

Fortunately the stock tvere not In the 
barn at the time of the conflagration^ 
and the loss Is confined to building} 
grain and some implements.

It is said that the bam, shed and 
contents of each were Insured In the 
Ontario company for $300, but th\ loss 
will greatly exceed the amount of in- 
i.u range.

There was about $700 Insurance on 
the dwelling, but it wete ir. no man
ner damaged. Mr. O’Leary was In the 
city at the time of the fire end be w«* 

, greatly shocked bit "learning of the eon- 
ilagratlon. • ' * ’ ' " t '' :

i:MSI I nunc 
01 WILL SIREEI

WEAK FLUTTERING HEARTS
Will never be cured by the fais* un
natural stimulation of liquor. First 
increase your vitality, bulla up the sys
tem, strengthen and purity the Mood- 
then the heart will respond and grow 
strong. Ferrozone Improves nutrition, 
makes rteh vltalixtog blood, and ft 
positively 'the most powerful restora
tive and strengthener known to sci
ence; it improves the nerve ton* regu
lates the heart’s action, makes the 
feeble strong and the sick well. Fer- 
rosone will do you unttld good and 
costs only sad. at druggftts, or Foison 
* Co., Hingston, Ont.

as above were adopted.
The meeting then proceeded to the 

i election ot others, ahd on motion of 
John A. Barry the office of president 
was unanimously tendered to W. E. 
Foster, who was caHed to the chair 
amid many cheers. .In accepting the 
position Mr. Foster said it was a 
great pleasure indeed. He felt that 
with the assistance of the club the Lib
erals would score a great overwhelming 
victory on election day. He stated the 

M. F. Murphy, club was to further the Interests not 
only of the party but of the individual 
members.

G. M. Robertson, Thos. Nagle, John 
A. Barry and Stanley Elkin were ap
pointed scrutineers.

For the office of first vice-president 
J. D. P. Lewin nominated E. J. Ma
honey; T. H. Clark nominated E. S. 
Ritchie, and J. McDonald nominated 
Wm. J. Magee. The count ot the bal
lots showed that Mr. Magee had the 
greatest number of votes, 
tion. when announced by the chairman, 
was greeted with loud cheers.

■ E. S. Ritchie, E. R. Taylor, E. J. 
Mahoney and J. D, P. Lewin were no- 
minated for second vice-president, end 
Mr. Ritchie was elected. r- ’ »'

sf

Sensational Down-
- Jr - - ■' ^

ward Plunges CHMMTTEM RACES
CHARLOTTETOWN, Sep* M.-KJue 

race was trotted here today to the 
preeenp* of a email crowd. The track 
was heawgr Not reooMbs. were broken. 
The weather was warm and there was 
a light wind. The following Is the 
summary:

2.2* CLASS, TROT’, PURSE *800. 
Maimifi P., by Partadde, D. B. 

Morrison. Summerstde; driver,
Steel*.\ .. ..,,X X

Kalol, bay stallion, by Kremlin,
R. H. Steyns, Charlottetown : y 
driver. Irving..1.... T.iJfl 2

Orphan Girl, hay mare, hy Far
row, Frank Boutilier, Halifax,! 3 S

Another Starter was Lou Hslen/ltoy 
mar* by Parkwood, John MoPhe* 
Ctmrtottettqwn., ,, " , -VJr , 

TKMiûW*-4' *4*1*
in MlllWlW-IIMVIlii i».

CREDIT TO PROMOTERS.

The Sussex exhibition he thought a 
credit to the promoters, to the locality 
in which It was held, and the province 
of New Brunswick-

Mr. Hazen then del 
to the province at largb 
years the West had attrt 
portion of the youthful i 
New Brunswick. That j 
counted for by their J 
scèndants of the Old plop 
ways go Into strange 
fort to improve thetr 
sonaily he did not believe that the west 
was superior to New Brunswick. The 
farmer who attended to the farm and 
left a side Issue ' such as lumbering 
alone, always succeeded.

Mr. Hazen dwelt briefly on the agri
cultural commission and hoped when It 
sat, in Kings the people, Irrespective of 
political, Jeaning, Would- attend the ses-, 
sions. He thought the government 
should do everything in reason to aid 
the farmers. Good education and Im
provement of dairy schools were all 
needed, ...

: . . James Murray, M., P. P., was then 
called up by President Campbell. He 
said he felt pride in the exhibition and 
together with other citizens of Sussex 
felt that it merited the praise given it. 
Kings .was essentially *n agricultural 
eouiitry, : -T?m term fapmer.was once a 
term of reproach. That time was past. 
Agriculture had been elevated, 
premier had said Sussex was a dairy 

• centre of New Brunswick. Not only 
was that the ease, but Kings county 
produced half the dairy products of the 
Maritime Provinces. He regretted that 
manufacturers ana agriculturists did 
pot co-operate to make fair a succès*

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The stock 
market showed more disturbance today 
than at any time since the trouble ,'n 
the period of last October in thé time 
of the panic. Sensational and repeated 
downward plunges to prices followed 
each other, and it was net until late in 
the day that any material relief was 
shown from the drastic purging pro
cess under way. 
stocks were thrown Upon the market 
without apparent regard to the price 
they would brirg. The day’s sales ag
gregated 1,436,000 shares. At orte time 
the loss oyer night extended In Read
ing to six points, Louisville and Nasli- 

Delaware ara Hudson, five; 
Westinghouse Electric; four and a half; 
Union Pacific, four and ah eighth; Con
solidated Gas, three end a ha’f, and 
Southern Pacific,, St, Paul, Illinois

màtea Copper, Anaconda, General Elec
tric, Great Northern Ore Certificates, 
and other* two to three point's, M’ueh 
or this veé.mtojgiy heed lose sêlïlng came 
from brekerS' ivho have bpn most Act
ive in the operations bn iHè advance 
for weeks oast. This gave the impres
sion that wealthy and influential capi
talists were unloading their holdings

! ss(sssi*,?E'ri,r‘u“
There was no news to account tor the 

weakness, but practical iy exclusive at
tention was given to political discus
sion o‘n the floor of the stock exchange. 
The various exchanges growing out of 
the Archbold-Foraker correspondence 
were circulated »e fast as they appear
ed.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept, 21.—Mag
nificent weather for the gathering in of 
the crops has prevailed for, week», and 
grain la being rapidly garnered. Every
where la reported a bountiful havest.

Quite a percentage ot the female, por
tion of the population, are spending 
these fine days on the erttriberry 
marshes. The crop la a superior e»e, 
the berries being plentiful and very 
large, On* man expacts to gather 360 
bushels.

Mise Celia Peck returned last night 
from St John, where ah* attended th* 
exhibition.

Mr* Herman Bennett of Lower Cape 
recently underwent an operation ter rp- 
pendlcltla at the Riverside Hospital. 

-Archie Smith, son of ft. Cheatoy 
Smith, has gone to Bt, John to attend

back settlements last night 
Mrs, Alexander ftogw» and daughter 

Frances left yesterday oa a Srfttt to 
relatlg^ta Sussex and PetitàdfitiéV'

today before Judge P. W. Bmmerson. 
There 'being' no exécuter» under the 
Win, John ft: Harris and Mr* Mar-

tate is real relate $8,600, and personal, 
nikOoo.

This estate is equally divided between 
hi» three daughter* Mrs- John Harris. 
Mr*. Wm. Cowling gad Mrs. F. L. 
Doyle, residing In Monoton.

The Brotherhood of Railway Train
men are looking forward to a Mg dé

fi his attention 
^ in recent 
ijRed a large 
(bpulatlon of 
rdould be ac- 
naestry. De- 
iers Would al- 
ids in an ef- 

indltkm. Per-

Bnormous lines o

His clec-
i,

EVERY ASSISTANCE TO BE GIVEN. On motion it was then decided to vote 
on the office of third and fourth vice- 
presidents collectively and the two re
ceiving -that largest .’number of rotes, 
should Jhold- the- offices: fiber etectimr 
showed that E. J. Mahoney and E. R. 
Taylor led and the former was de
clared third vice-president and Mr. 
Taylor fourth.

Before the- voting for secretary- began 
the chairman Impressed upon those pre
sent the great importance of the posi
tion and urged them to make a good 
choice. John A. Barry and S. B. Smith 
were nominated for this office and Mr..

. rtlil' ni
As the hour was getting late it y as 

decided to leave the election of the re
maining officers over until a meeting 
to be held at the call of the chair. ~

Any Liberal between the ages of 18 
and 37 will be welcome to -join the 
club at any time. No choice was made 
last evening of an honorary president.

:. --r

Edward Sears said that the presid
ent of the Liberal executive and him
self' Were appointed to Sây to the club' 
that every assistance would be given 
them and that it was intended to have 
soma of the club members also mem
bers of the executive.

The remaining sections were adopted 
without any change being made.

On motion of Dr. Ryan all the con
stitutions with the amendments made

Big Magic Lantern■EpŒEeüi
^ÈSÜM
•■Mg
m reuXu Æ

i -3>.-* •x Men should'
^ look for titis 
M Tag on 

Jr ChewingTobacco. 6 
guarantees the high quality of

i.£ >*• ••

=
Barry was elected. kWHOLESALE LIQUORS The

U easts.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M- 

A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prlnse 
William St. Established 1870. Write

28-11 ly

Black Watch
The Big Black Plug.for family price Ust. CO.■iBI (Reference, Mol
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LOCAL MATTERS:

OF INTEREST.
ONE DAY’S HEWS :

Aï THE CAPITAL.

:

I i\VZ-i
II n^,e. ,flrn '*23? de9;r0ye,<1 DeWltt j.many friends will be comforted by the

| Bros, feed warehouse atFairville over thought that she ha» pa»sed to ter 
a week ago, is still smouldering. On eternal rest er
Friday evening it broke out afresh, and 
gave some difficulty in its extinction. If It is a question of price—then, all 
Messrs. DeWitt will rebuild as soon as | things considered, "Salada” is ’ the 
their insurance is adjusted. So far the greatest tea value for the money paid 
romains of the building and stock have | for experience has proven that “Sal- 
not been touched. | ada” (packed in air-tight lead packets)

Is teg excellence.

>riThe train known as the Point du 
John and Point a» Chene, will make its 
John and ointoiîu Chene, will make Its 
last trip for the season on Saturday 
next. Thereafter connection with the 
steamer Empress will be by the Hali
fax express leaving here at 12.05 p. m. 
The connection from the Empress to 
St. John will be by tte train arriving 
here at 5.25 p. m.

Work le progressing satisfactorily on 
No. 6 wharf, west aide. Messrs Clarke 
and Adams, who have the contract 
have the frame now well under way, 
and will have the whole Job finished 
before the opening of next winter’s 
business.

<•
■A

Several wholesale liquor dealers mot 
yesterday afternoon to consider the 
Charges against them of violating the 

•amendment recently added to the fed
eral liquor act forbidding the ship
ment of liquor Into Scott Act contles. 
Those at the meeting consisted of the 
dealers who Had received 
and they generally agreed to act to
gether and fight it out on the date 

appear upon^ in

Captain Wm. Rcicker and his little 
daughter Hazel narrowly 
death yesterday at 6 p. m„ when a 
runaway horse owned by Harry Jacob- 
jon, junk dealer on Pond street, dash- 
id into them In Queen 
knocked both to the ground.

Fifteen burial permits were issued by 
the Board of Health during, the past 
week. The causes of death were as fol
lows: Inanition 2, heart failure 2, chol
era infantum 2, uraemia 1, enterlties 1, 
senility 1, pneumonia 1, endicarditls 1, 
gastro enteritis 1, 
malignant disease «of spleen 1, tuber
culosis of intestines 1.

I

X'
5*

*5? ^d/Cn Have-^ways Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

W and has been made under his per- 
e vz Sonal supervision since its infancy

69m WEDNESDAYsummonses,
A new post office building will shortly

,,__.. .be erected In Fairville. In the estimatessr^r to leader *fne,Lati°n WlU re~ for last session an appropriation was 
Ll’ jîf he death of a former included for the site. The lot secured 
kno,w" citizen of this city in the is situated opposite the present

„ n,” orjfe N- who P«ssed office and has been purchased from
away last Friday at his residence, Mrs. Avery.
Highland avenue, Malden, Mass. Mr.
Seely was the third

Broun Starts His Stumping 
Tour Today—Musical 

Recital.

they are called to 
Woodstock.

post
against Experiment,escapedM

What is CASTORiA•-_ son of the late _
Richard Seely, a leading ship broker , M‘8S Maud Cummings, who resides 
and commission merchant of this city 1“ Carleton> narrowly escaped bejng 
He Is survived by a widow, one son, burt last nlg,ht by in front of a
twobrothers and two sisters. The bro- street car on Ring street. Miss Cunn 
thers are A. W. and J. Frederick of mings, who was carrying a baby at the 
this city, while Mrs. Frank Wallace of tme’ did na- notice the apjjroaehing 
Malden and Mrs. Thos. Patton of this car’ 8116 stood for a short time betwen 
city are the sisters. I the tracks with her free turned in the

opposite direction, v-hen suddenly she 
Police Commissioner L. p. Farris ar- heard the bell directly behind her and 

rived In the city yesterday and is a ln her fright she dropped th» child to 
guest at the Royal. Mr. Farris stated the ground on the side of the track 
that very tittle trouble is being met ar>d jumped to get out of danger but 
with along the G. T. P. construction in doing so her foot slipped and she 

Ca®!f t0 466 present feil in front of the car. The conductor
J tried. He leaves today for managed to stop the car in time to 

Edmundston, where a few cases are be- Prevent an accident and no injuries
were received by the girl or child as 
a result of their experience.

BRANDON LIBERALS 
NOMINATE SIFTON

FREDERICTON. N. B„ Sept. 23.- 
The Liberal executive have secured the 
store In the Sharkey building, Queen 
street, lately occupied by D. J. Shea 
headquarters for thé campaign,and 
rooms in the rear will be used for com
mittee work. The location is most cen
tral and convenient. The rooms will 
be formally opened Saturday evening 
with addresses by prominent 
N. W. Brown, the Liberal candidate, 
left for the country this afternbon to 
attend a tea meeting at Keswick, and 
tomorrow

square and Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 

nellher °pium’ Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substanee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroy s Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

^eethin8- Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

giving healthy and natnral sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea^The Mother’s Friend.

, as
the

X

heart disease 1, workers.
TORONTO,. Sept- 23.—Tte Ontario li

cense department has seized five cases 
of liquor ijn transit over the T. and N. 
O. Railway to Cobalt on the ground 
that they constitute illégal shipments. 
Some of the liquor was slipped from 
Toronto àruj some from Montreal. The 
government took possession and paid 
the freight before

Moses Cowan, one of St. John's most 
respected residents, passed away at his 
residence, 18 Cedar street, 'ast evening. 
He was in his seventy-sixth year and 
is survived by a 
children.

CASTORIA alwaysgenuineevening will start his 
stumping campaign in his home parish 
of Southampton.

Sydney Beckley of St. Johni Bears the Signature offore the court. , . gave a
musical recital in the Church hail this 
evening to an appreciative

widtw and three 
The latter are Mrs. R. A. 

Slipp, North Sydney; Mrs. Theodore 
Vanvart, St. John's, Newfoundland; 
Mrs. Edith Golding at home. The late 
Mr. Cowan was a native of St. John, 
and has resided here all his life time. 
By occupation he was a lumber 
veyor. Several brothers 
survive him. Notice df the funeral will 
be given hereafter.

E The tenth wedding anniversary 
Mr. ahd Mrs- J. Cecil Mitchell wat , . _
celebrated at their residence, Douglas A IlttIs Fir! about four years of age
avenue, last evening. About twenty- who evldently wanted to go away on 
five were present, and a very etuoy- !he train’ vas foun<1 n<ar the I. C. R> 
able evening was spent. Mr. and Mrs depot last right by some of the Salva- 
Mltehell were presented with a hand- Uon Army Pe°Ple who were leaving the 
some parlor cabinet. C. E. Marvin ?lty for thelr hnmes- The child said 
made the presentation ln an appropri- her name was Lizzie, hut was unab'c 
ate address and Mr. Mitchell replied it, to tel1 her father's name or where she 
behalf of hliKtielf and Mrs. Mitchell I,ved- ^he child was crying and the 
Samuel Kilpatrick, farther of Mrs Mit- army lassies tried to comfort her by 
‘hell, also presented the host and hos- feedlnS her en fruit, while others at- 
tess with a purse of gold. Whist formi tempt’*1 to fine someone who knew her 
ed the chklf amusement and It was ^ter a sister of the child arrived and 
some time after midnight when the I reioiced «ver finding the little tot. She 
delightful affair broke up. was taken to her home on Paradise

Several of the . rdw. from where she had strayed early
several of.the street car conductors in the evening, 

were hadly scared on Monday evening.
evening some of the^onductlrs wer^at I th^tito °t ?e”eral <?rlmmer' who 18 in 
the sheds on Main street hefnre th.i. tbe city today on departmental busi- 
fellow conductors. They got together ÂÜî 8ayS_tbft the complaint against 
an old suit of clothes hZ J * J ^rt,hUr Roblnaon' the New York 
made a fake man Ttev umts” f ’ charged wlth kllllnar moose out
tended trarn^ ltid the pre~ of aea8°n. will be investigated at New-

ramp across the car track. The castle on Thursday, Oct. 8th 
motormen coming along did not notice
vtirddr0Ve tbelr cars over it- “Man 
kitted, was cried, and it took some 
time to convince the motormen of the 
Joke. Not only one but several of the 
employes were fooled by the same 
trick.

_ audience.
He was assisted by D. Arnold Fox, or
ganist, of St. John.

| Harper Sprout’s barn, with its con- names used were | tents, valued at $1,000, was burned at 
Hurland Ridge.

any one had a 
chance to call for it, but no one called 
for It, and this fact is regarded as an 
indication that the 
fictitious.

!
*: *

. , . A valuable team of
at | horses, 25 tons of hay, and other 

perty, went up In smoke.
Marysville Civilian Rifle Club shoots 

its annual match at the St. Mary’s rifle 
range tomorrow.

Students of the Normal School have 
formed a debating society, electing the 
following officers: Hononary president, 
Principal Gridges; president, Stanley 
K. Clarke; vice president, Roy O. Ken
nedy; secretary treasurer, B .Vale- ex
ecutive committee, Alex. Machum, ICeer 
McLeod, Earl A. Rosé.

Recent weddings Include Charles A.
YARMOUTH, N. S„ Sept. 23-The ^Sim^oMlre^^Bonar^'1

regular session of the supreme court ! _________________
which opened in Tusket yesterday 
concluded today. Judge Meagher pre
sided, and the grand Jury found true 
bills against Augustus Fitzgerald, 
charged with rape, and Adelbert Cisco, 
charged with abduction. Both pleaded 
guilty on being brought before the jury.
Fitzgerald was sentenced to ten years 
in Dorchester, and Cisco to one year 
in the common jail at Yarmouth.

There was only one civil case on the 
docket, Shand vs. Neville, arising out 
of a dispute in regard to the allotment 
of stock in the G. A. Shand Company,
Ltd. Tte evidence was taken and the 
case will be argued in Halifax.

An enthusiastic Liberal convention 
Brandon last night nominated Hon. 
Clifford Sifton for the fourth time. No 
other name The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.

sur- pro-and sisters

was proposed.
i.

The Calvin Austin took away about 
650 persons on Saturday evening on 
the direct trip to Boston. The rush is 
ixpeoted to continue for two more Sat
urday's. The season’s travel on this 
line has teen most gratifying. The 
Governor Cobb docked at the Prince 
Rupert wharf about 4 o’clock and land
ed her passengers. She 
the Island again to allow the Rupert 
in and returned again as soon as the 
Au*in had,left,

SUPREME COURT CASES 
RESULT IN CONVICTIONS

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

:

MAIL SERVICE TO 
BE IMPROVED NOAI

BIRTHS.
went out to

EVANS—On Sept. Mst, to the wife of 
Hammoai J. Ervans. a, daughter-

was

BRUTALITY IS NOT 
WH0LLÏ NECESSARY

MARRIAGES.Frank J. Gould, New York million
aire, who with a party ot friends visit
ed St: Jdhh recently ln hi» yacht Hel- 
enetta, returned to the harbor on, Sat
urday. Today Mr. Goul»'Jn,tends leav
ing on a hunting trip in New Bruns
wick and will return to St. John to re
join the Helenetta. Yesterday after
noon D. C. Dawson, of The "Western 
Union Telegraph Company; Thomas L. 
Reed, of tte civil service, and Mr. 
Taylor, of New York

REDMORE-CROZIER—At the home ot 
the bride’s parents, on Sept. 16th., by 
Rev. D. A. Hoyt, IVi 1 ]i,'iin J Redmore 
of St. John, to Jennie M. Crozier, of 
Willow Grove, St. John Co., N. B.‘

it, , Henry
Braithwaite, the well-known Mlramichl 
guide, who is fathering the charges 
against Robinson, says that he has am
ple evidence to sustain them. He says 
that he would prefer, however, that the 
Investigation be put off until after the 
close of the hunting season, so that 
sportsmen, whom he will have out in 
the woods on the date fixed by the sur
veyor general, will not be inconveni
enced.—Fredericton Herald.

Several Important Changes 
to be -Made in York 

County
: HARRINGTON-ALLEN — At the 

rciy .. Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep-
FREDERIÇTC-N, Sept. $8.—&Veral tion, on Sept. 23rd. by Rev A W

important-ehsngt-e In the mail service, j Meahan, Wm. J. Harrington to Mary 
which «111 greatly increase its effi- Evelyn Alien, 
cimey, < re to be inaugurated by 
postal authorities in the near future. ,
Perhaps; the meet important of these I 
will be Placing of postal cars on 
•he Fredericton, and Loggievllle branch 
of .the I. C* R. This will be a great ad
vantage to people living along the line, 
as it will great|y facilitate the sorting
Sf mql|ynatter .at the difCerepWtpost 
offipës. Tf-Will AJso Suable people liv
ing ln the vicinity of railway stations 
to mail letters on the train, with the 
assurance that they will be looked af- 
terjust as carefully, as. if handed in at 
a post office. It-is., expected that the had a good reception tonight at a 
mail service on this branch will be in- meeting in Massey Hall, Toronto. The 
augurated early next month,, and that hall was filled. Cor servative stalwarts 
postal clerks will make regular trips : occupied the ground floor and the top 
on the train.

B-ven by the Enforcement of 

The Scott Act, Says 
Judge.

!
were guests of T f?”6 of the pleasing features at the 

Mr. Gould on board Ms yacht,. After L,iberal Picnic at Musquash yesterday 
being hospitably entertained they were was th* generous gift by the St. John 
taken for a trip round tte harbor and ï*0?1* Present to the' residents of Prince 
to the falls. Later In the afternoon, on ^a*eB- A sum of money was raised 
the invitation of Capi. James Thomp- by subscription, sufficient to purchase 
son, of the steamer Governor Cobb, Mr. a Pag for the schoolhouse, which after 
Gould and his party, were shown over bf ”g Presented was greatly appreei- 
the steamer. Mr. Gould wap jtftrticu- ated by tbe residents, 
larly interested in the turbine machin- iR„t_ . ... ’ -' .

L° °nd 400 frièÙ.3s gathered 
at the Union depot yesterday after
wntîî tr,‘ l?y fàrcwe11 R’ the Rev. T. F. 
Fqtherlngham, who with his wife and 
family, are.to take, up their new home 
M San Francisco. Among the number 
were many, of the parishioners of the 
Ot. John Presbyterian
fe»J*th*rtnRham b,as 8pent n*n,
yean _as pastor. General expresses 
of regret were heard at the departure
Two and famriyTrcmhi 6 ! Eiaters-in-Iaw. the Misses 
Tremble, also left with the pa-ty /
large number of students from Currie’s
wtinLT-^11^6 W6,e at th6 traln to 
witness the departure of Miss Ells-?
H. Tremble, who has been 
there for many years.

I

the
l■

11
Although all the returns have 

yet been received, there ie every indl 
cation that the St. John exhibition 

success financially. Secretary Glee- 
son has been a busy man this weak 
winding up tbe 6t tii ess, and expects 

'to have everything oempietêd in a few 
days.

not asmi

WOMEN RAISEDr, FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 23. — 
Judge Wilson, in the County Court 
Chambers this morning," made an order 
discharging from t-he couuty'jall, Ray1- 
nia Brewer, the Douglas man incar
cerated while in a physically unfit 
dition for a Scott
judge in giving his decision spoke very 
strongly against the Inhumanity that 

HALIFAX N" s », , I kept a poor suffering man like Brewer
twenty-five ' tteusand P ^ ,n PriS°n" He sald *e had Personally
raised bv th» x ? , FS was vlsited Brewer and found his physical 
the Maritime Pp y aa WOmen of condition just as he hatt described in 
dnrir,M th* . Rrovipces for missions the affidavits of Sheriff Sterling and

a member of the Yukon f tb® paat year- Tbls was brought the certificate of Dr. Crocket. It was
Council, will likely be the Conservative ‘ 1 e thirty-second annual con-| he declared, a shame and nn outra e-é
candidate in the Yukon this year, and ^ °nt°f tbe W" F" M- S. of that de- to keep thé Ln in jafi suffering 
says that he will run a strong election. in 8ession at Sâint he was from an incurable and pafnful
There is, he says, a general demand , 8 Church, when the report of I disease, and if such rigorous amt in-
to (have the Yukon election either be- * reasurer Mrs. Blackwood, was I humane action was necessary to 
for or 0„ the same date as the gen- at J*1" afternoon’s session: force the Scott Act, the object in view
eral elections throughout the Domin- W 1 J"5,Isedi for foreign mis- would not be helped. Peter Hugh»^
ion, so that there may b.e a fair vote h ’ aPd $-.522.19 was secured for appeared for Brewer who will be
taken. Mr. Steevens will.be joined, this missiops- while, a special sum of | leased this afternoon
afternoon at Fredericton Junction by fl pay for a mot°r boat for Rev. Morrell and Hazelwood the » v, 
his brother, who is now in St. John, Daubey’ a British Columbia mis- burglarized F. S. WiUtoms’ More
and they will proceed bÿ C. P. R. to f°nary- was also collected. Thus the I Marysville 1
the Pacific Coast, his brother return- totaI am°unt secured during 
ing to San Francisco, while he will go reaehed the sum of $22,314. 
to Dawson City.—Gleaner.

wasP 1 aM
v&'>:

WELCOMES BORDENtry.

LABIE AMOUNTi con-
Act offense. TheTUESMÏ Mr. Marshall Steevens, of Andover, 

is in the city today on his way back to 
the Yukon Territory where 
spent the past seven years following 
up mining. Mr. Steevens says that 
George. ©lack, formerly of this city, 
and now

-ii TORONTO, Sept. 23.—R. L. BordenI he hasA team of horses attached to one. of 
the city water wagons took fright 
about five o’clock on Saturday and be
fore It could be stopped three people 

y Were badly injured and several others 
had marrow escapes.

The team was going down Richmond 
street when suddenly a wheel loosened 
on the wagon and the pole broke. The 
horses bolted and in a moment the 
wagon was overturned, throwing the 
driver to the ground. The horses 
tinned to

church, where

j gallery, while the first balcony was 
A movement is also on foot to have | fitted with ladies and escorts. At the 

a mail service established on the Gib- back of the platform a large scroll was 
eon branch train, and postal officials hung with the words. “Welcome to 
are new locking over the ground with > our leader,” inscribed upon it. Similar 
a view of making a recommendation, scrolls were suspended from the gal- 
lf the amount of i business will 
rant the change it goes wiihout saying fllled by privileged ticket holders, small 
that it will be made. union jacks, the size of a pocket hand-

As previously announced in these col- keI'chief, were distributed to be used in 
umns, arrangements are now being demonstration. The atmosphere, which 
made with a view of giving the people was sultry enough outside the hall, be- 
of the river parishes of York county came very oppressive within, though 
a dally mail service to and from Fred the band of Royal Grenadiers helped to 
cricton- N. W. Brown, the Liberal can- keep the meeting interested and in 
didate, who is thc-rcvghly familiar ^ood humor until the time for starting 
with the conditions, is now formulât- . ar*’ived- 
ing a scheme for Increasing the- ser- An overflow meeting was held in Yic- 
vice, and wilt at once submit it to the ! toria Hal!-
Postmaster General. At the present 1 A great demonstration was given Mr. 
time there is a tri-weekly service on 1 Borden when in company with Chair- 
both sides of the river, and it will sur- ?" Y' /’ °wens’ Premier R. P.
prise the public to know that tMrtv- roblin and other supporting speakers,

he emerged from the waiting 
to the platform.
very pleased with his reception and 
smiled at the audience as he stood lis
tening to the applause, 
was well received, "but there was little 
if any new matter in it.

r f the

i
leries. On the platform, which waswar-a teacher

con-
run at a depserate speed. 

They turned up St. Patrick street and 
thence to Union. Running along Union 
street they turned the 
Charlotte street at full speed. A car
riage containing John Jackson, whole
sale fish merchant, and his wife, was 
directly ln front of the runaway team 
and before they could escape the pole 
eame in contact with the wheels and 
•to carriage was overturned, 
•ccupants of the carriage were thrown 
Out onto the street and Mrs, Jackson 
received such injuries that medical aid 
was summoned at once. It was found 
that her collar bone was broken and 
that she was Injured Internally. Mr. 
Jackson was badly Injured on the face 
and an ear was almost torn from his 
head. One of Ms eyes was also hadly 
Injured.

The team continued Its wild 
and ran into J. A.. Clark, brother of 
Chief Clark, knocking him down 
inflicting a severe scalp wound, 
was also shaken up very badly and lay 
for some time’unconscious.

s «Sony.i at
the year I guilty in the poltof cc^rt^'here ‘ tifis

MOT “~-

- v**” r* ir as w*”"'Hw «* mrn°tte Wentog ttere «"re^torLnn! I n ^ ,additi°n t0 the to run

and Instructive deliverances on the ^ th® Frederlcton aadsamo mibjéît by Rev E Miliar B il I „ ifg vi!,e branch of the Intercolonial

convener ot the foreign "mWon’ ,? 77’ 8ervlS« tha‘ will be inaug-and Rev. R. p. MacKay b D m I arated ,early ncxt month, it is proposed
ronto, secretary of the women’s for SPbst.itute for the Present tri-weekly
eign mission board, western section. the ^ 1 t 1 P,arlSheS on both sides of

tne ot. John river between '
This iq tn ««-iis ,. > , i Woodstock, a daily mail service and it

Of the High Standing Con^i^S^ slrntiy bT'attache? tolhe Ca" dT‘"

F.gheld at rhe RoyarHc^eT'^t’ John' V***^ ^ GlbS°n bran=b b^ 

N. R., on September 17th m8 the fob nm™r T* and W°°dstock' Post 
lowing resolution was adopted and the Inspector Colter and A. J. Gross,
undersigned directed to publish the I s?permtendent of the railway mail 
same, namely: I vlce were bere last night In

“Whereas, some rpprehenslon has 
arisen as to the cause of the increase 
of rates in the Independent Order of 
Foresters, which it is necessary to cor
rect. Therefore be ft rcrolved by this 
High jgtandlng Committee of the High 
Court of the Province of New Bruns
wick, Independent Qrfier of Foresters 
that it is important in the interests of 
the order to assert to the membership 
and to the public that the sole causé 
of such increase in rates is due to the 
fact that the monthly assessments 
charged to those members joining the 
order before 1899 were insufficient to 
pay for the insi ranee carried by them, 
and to no other causes.”

GEO. W. MERSEREAU,
High Chief Ranger.

The marriage willcomer onto
_ tflks place s,t
Truro on Thursday next of Harold H. 
Rogers, the junior member of the firm 
of W. Stetson and H. H. Rogers, auc- 
“°ae,®rs and. commission merchants. 
Halifax, and Miss lEIbertha, youngest
waUr!zhterT°hf Mr and MrS" H- M let 
waçtz. The ceremony will be per-

parsonage by toe
Rogw N' H tChlne' a relatlve of Mr.

1 i
Word of the death of William E. 

Vincent, a former resident of this city 
in Somerville (Mass.), has been re
ceived by his brothers here, 
cent was the son of James E. Vincent, 
who was superannuated as care 
of the I. C. R. sheds last wimer, 
who removed to Somerville.

$
if

Both
% Mr.. VIn-

1 etaker
and one mail bags are sent to points along 

ihds route from the Fredericton post 
Office on six days of the week. The 
mall for Meductiç and intermediate 
points leaves here on Mondays, "Wed
nesdays and Fridays, and that for the 
eastern side of the river on alternate 
days. It goes without saying that a j 
daily mail service to up river points 
will be a great convenience to the peo- * 
pie.

room on 
Mr. Borden seemedW A Hampton correspondent 

Friends of Mrs. F.
The late

Mr. Vincent had resided for the last 
fifteen years In Somerville, 
been in failing health for

writes:
side Road,-wm regret to learn'thaTste 

she^hM Offered ^eatly^fo^Thf p”®

formed by Dr. Burnett, of Sussex, and 
her attendant physicians, Dr J N 
Smith and Dr. P. H. Warnford. on Sato 
urday last. Although the operation was 
successful, reaction has not been 
couraging, the patient having to be 
kept under the Influence of morphia to 
retieve the agony of her sufferings Tta 

m.en’ two “urses, her husband, 
and friends are doing ail that science, 
love and affection can suggest,and siné

to!?8 »! :xpressed on every hand 
hat their efforts may be successful in 

restoring her to health.

i He had 
more than a 

year, but his death came quite unex
pectedly on Tuesday last. Besides his 
wife and three children, two sisters 
and his parents in SomeWille. Mr. Vin
cent leaves two brothers, David E„ of 
Magee Bros., wholesole department, 
and Newton, with Manchester, Robert
son and Allison, Ltd.

i His speech
â
I here and

career

I and
He: ! For toe convenience of people resid * TO BE ISSUED THIS WEEK ♦ 

ing in the upper section of the city, -*
sites for three new mail boxes have GTTAV7A, Sept. 23.—The 
been located, and they will be shortly rants which will entitle South Af- ♦ 
placed in position. One is to be placed "*"rlca-n veterans to their scrip for ♦ 
on the corner of Saunders and West- "Western lands will be irsued by the -»■ 
morland strets, another on the corner Militia Council 
of Aberdeen and Northumberland * of tbis week- and tbe Department 
streets, and the third on the corner of * of tbe Inter,°r will be in a position 
Smythe and Charlotte streets. This to lssue scrip very 
change nas been recommended by in
spector Colter, and it is expected that 
the boxes will be installed in the 
near future.

en- ser- 
consulta

tion on the matter and left for Wood- 
stock this morning to look over the 
ground and arrange for the improved 
services.

"1 war- ♦
Wlhile attempting to turn down Hors- 

field street the team collided FOLLOWED HER 
MOTHER'S EXAMPLE.

with a
telephone pole, one horse going on 
each side arid in this manner they 
brought to an abrupt stop. They were 
then secured and taken to the stable. 
The driver of the water 
uninjured.

y; :
towards the endwere

! ?r and mpt Dr. Fowler’s Extract or 
Wild Strawberry in the house.

Mm. W. J. Wilson, Tessier, Sask., 
tells of her experience in the Mowing 

“ I wish to tell you of the good 
I have found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
or Wild Strawberry. Last 
my little girl, aged two years, was taken 
ill with Summer Complaint, and as my 
mother always kept Dr. Fowler’s 
in the house, when I was a child, I seemed 
to follow her example, as I always have it 
also. I at once gave it to my baby aa 
directed and she was at once relieved, 
and after a couple of doses were taken 
was completely oured.’’

Dr Fowler’s Extract or Wild 
Strawberry imparts a healthy tone to 
all mucous surfaces, corrects and heals 
all forms of canker and counteracts all 
tendency to pain and inflammation-, 
while it gives tone to the debilitated 
system when weakened by exhaustive 
dischargee and fluxes of whatever nature, 
thus making it the beet and safest 
remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
C™1% ?“n the Stomach, Sea. Sick- 
ne®. Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus 
And all Summer Complaints.

Price 35 cents. Manufactured by The 
T. Mil bum Co.. Toronto, Chit,

RUINS THE SYSTEM. soon. ♦wagon was
-«Never take calomel unless under a 

physician’s order. For mild, cleans
ing physic use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
They give relief to headache and the 
stomach, enliven the liver, ensure good 
health. No family medicine better 
than" Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. boxes.

.. i Yesterday, September 23, is usually
^Tinov ™ 1 day °f the Autumnal 
Equinox: on which the sun passes the 
equator on Its southward journey. Ac
cording to the local almanac the sun 
entered Libra September 22 and eleven 
hours, a little ahead therefore of the 
popularly supposed time. The sun is
lv°T°^™vr)PCSed t0 rlse at Precise-\ 
iy six o clock a. m. on the day of th
autumnal equinox and to set at pre- 

ttely 8'* o'^ock p. m. Pr3sum£,y 
the standard time pnt him out a little 
for he rose at 6.17 .yesterday morning 
and set at 6.16 last evening, so that the 
day is put one minute 
twelve hour*.

The deafli toot" jSace om Wxineeday, 
Sept. 16. of Mis s Kathrine Whelpley of 
Greenwich, Kings county. The funeral 
was held at tbe Baptist' church 
her home. The sermon

;
Bev. B..D. Webber, for the past six 

yea** pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of the "Wollaston district, 
Quincy, yesterday read his resignation, 
to take effect October l&, io order that 
he may accept a call to the Baptist 
Church at Wolfville, N. S. Many stud
ents of Acadia College attend ihe Wolf
ville church, and this pastorate offers 
an opportunity for work among young 
men which is especially attractive to 
Mr. Webber.

very
ABORIGINAL PIPE.

words :
The aborigines of North Australia 

have peculiar methods 
They use a “smoke box”

1
of smoking. 

. . . L made of a
joint of bamooo. Smoke is blown into 
this receptable by a faithful spouse, 
who closes its opening with her ham) 
and presents the boxful of smoke to 
her husband. He inhales the smoke 
and hands the bamboo joint back tr 
his wifd for refilling.

summer %,
■

m CANNED SARDINES 
SLIDE EO DOCK

Attest:
F. W- EMMERSON, 

High Secretary. WÆ;
I

r '
§1the services In the Cathedral 

yesterday it was, announced that on 
Sunday next a collection would be 
taken tor His Holiness Pope Pius X., 
to be forwarded to him on the occasion 
of his golden jubilee. At the nine 
o’clock mass, Bishop Casey paid a most 
fitting tribute to tte sovereign- pontlff 
and -urged his parishioners, ohMren In
cluded, to give as generoüsly as pos
sible. His lordship referred to the 
great deeds accomplished by the Pops, 
and said that many seemed to think 
that his holiness hah accumulated 
much wealth. This was not so, as the
Pope sent several priests to foreign I “ luuc,--s “ to ner whose whole countries to work among the heteh* ' T* to** ^ a ^mon.

Though she will be much missed, her

BETTER TIPS WITH OVERCOATS.At all short of the
WANTED.", L raae in near as much 

on tips in the summer time,” said 
the waiter in one of the downtown 
eating places “I’ve been noticing that 
for several
figure It out, it's because

LUBEC, Me., Sept. 23.—Seven thou
sand cases of MEN WANTED.—Reliable.. _ canned sardines slid into
the Eastern Steamship Company’s dock 
here tonight when the floor of the 
bee Sardine Company’s warehouse 
lapsed. The employes had 
building for the day when the 
came. There were 21,000 cases of the 
fish, all wthout covers, but two-thirds 
of the goods did not go into the water 

The accident is attributed to the 
weakening of the warehouse supports 
by the jar of the vessels against the 
wharf.

The loss on the sardines ie $6,000. and 
the damage to the building is about $1.-

men in
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up 
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men ; 
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont.

sliow-p " t? "'" • •"Lu- 
eol- 

left the 
crash

As near as I
, ,, men will hand

ut bigger tips when they’re, wearing 
overcoats. When a man can put on 
a straw hat ahd walk out "he doesn’t 
feel as if it’s necessary to hand the 
waiter much ot anything, but when 
the waiter has to help him on with his 
coat he takes that slight service as an 
obligation that must be. met.1 Anyway 
I ve noticed that the same men will 
give almsot twice as much when they 
wear overcoats as when they don't»**

years.near can™ Ane sermon was preached
by the JRev. M. ghewap, rector of the 
parish, by request of the deceased, from 
the words “Prepare to meet thy God,” 
from which he gave an eloquent dis
course, telling of some of the 
should prepare and of ihe 
we may meet God, after which he paid 
a touching tribute to her whose 

said had been

distribute

4L. no experience neces-ways we 
many ways IN A BALLROOM.

Gurez—Sir, you have just stepped on 
my partner’s foot. I demand satisfac
tion.

Gurknortt—CHi, certainly. Yonder 
my wife; go. and step on her foot.

WANTED—G-rl for general house
work in family of three, 

is required. Apply MISS L. J. FULLER- 
j Tun, 293 Watson street. 6t. John west.

26-9- tf.
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